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COMMUNICATIONS. 
Boston nud Vicinity. 
Boston, April 10, 1(564. 
Tu tkf Editor of the t'reao 
Workmen are engaged iu removing the deb- 
ris of the Catholic nunnery which was burnt 
by a mob at Charlestown some thirty years 
since. The site is the most commanding one 
iu the vicinity of Boston. It has about twen- 
ty acres of laud. The ruins have been a dis- 
grace to the city. The rapid accumulation 
of greenbacks by the society, which are not 
available to them iu any oilier country, has led them to commence improving the lands. 
It bids fair t) be one of the most attractive 
situations on the continent. 
The Charlestown Water Works have been 
iu course of construction about one year. Ill 
luck lias been theirs. A New Vork contrac- 
tor, with a plenty of cheek, worked a time, 
but that would not pay always. Next ou the 
course was a Herman Superiutemlant, under 
the control of the Water Commissioners, who 
now have suspended on account of a strike 
amongst the laborers, who demand <M) per 
day iustead of * I ..‘.a, which they haii been re- 
ceiving. But most of them have left for oth- 
er parts. 
Most of the prize goods sold by order of the 
government, in this market, having been 
seized iu attempting to run the blockade, have 
been shop-worn and unsalable. 
Keceut develupeiuenls bring to light that 
oue whose piety is resplendent, ami who has 
been honored by a seat iu the Judiciary of 
your State, lias lieeu taken in by one of the 
frail sisters of Ibis city, and that considerable 
hush money has lieeu used. 
The supply of vegetables is short in Ibis 
market. Ansi.. 
A Remark able Story. 
M AUKI A(,K OX snonr ACQUAINTANCE. 
A letter from l’almyra, N. Y., to the 
Rochester Expresr, tells this curious story: 
A remarkable (leap year) courtship and 
marriage came oil iu our quiet village last 
week, resulting disastrously to all the parties 
concerned. The whole case is uot so fully 
developed as to enable one to give a full re- 
lation. It seems that a Miss C. M., a highly 
respected young lady of twenty years, had 
been holding a eorreapoudeuce with a young 
o til cur iu a military caiup in New Jersey, who 
had scut her au introductory letter vouching 
for his respectability. Said letter was written 
by au acquaintance of hers, who also was an 
officer. Several letters passed, lie sending his 
photograph, aud a request lhr her photograph. 
Ail this was very pleasant aud honorable. 
On Monday of last week a young and rath- 
er prepossessing man of about twenty-five 
years, dressed iu military clothes, arrived 
here and called on the lady, aud announced 
himself as her dear correS|H>udeut. He was 
cordially received as such by Miss <J. M., not- 
withstanding the parties failed to discover 
any similarity of likeness between him aud 
the photograph, hut that he explained to her 
satisfaction by saving it was takcu before ho 
went into the service three years ago. Mon- 
day and Tuesday things wcut on lovingly, 
and he visited the moruiug prayer meetings, 
saug and spoke, and all were greatly ediC- 
ed thereby. The accouut he gave ot himself 
was that he had resigned about four months 
previous, w-as now a deputy provost-marshal, 
was at Vicksburg when taken prisoner, au inmate of Libby eight mouths, and was at thu 
Gettysburg tight. 
On Tuesday night, much against the wish- 
es of parents and friends, they were married. 
The next day he began to look after some 
workmen to paint and paper his father-in-law's 
house. IIi8 bargaiu with the painters was 
fair, showing plenty of greenbacks, and offer- 
ing to pay down on the fuilillmeut of the con- 
tract. lie looked at a number of llue resi- 
dences, hut failed to strike a bargain. In 
conversation with the clergyman who married 
them, he slated that he had lost, on Main 
street, foOO, hut being a stranger, aud having 
already gained some notoriety, lie would not 
advertise it, “he did uot care lor the money." 
He claimed to be the owner of a farm of two 
hundred acres, near Elmira. Friday after- 
noon, Mr. Officer, who had already assumed 
two or three names, procured a carriage and 
horses of Mr. Sweeney, of the Eagle, aud drove out, but did not, it seems, return as per 
agreement. In the moruiug, a letter arrived 
lor the bride, which was opened by the pa- IVIltB Mltll (Vklltkli (A Isas fnun I. a_ 
poiuleut, the owner of the photograph. This document resulted iu sending Officers Clark ami Howe iu pursuit of the team and 
deluded bride. At Canandaigua he was ar- 
rested, honed, aud placed in durance vile. 
The eyes ol the late Miss C. M. being opened, 
she upbraided him fur his deceit, and declared 
she would return home, which she did. The 
young scamp had to be knocked down before 
be would yield. To officer Clark lie confess- 
ed he was a deserter from the army, aud 
wished him to call the provost-marshal, pre- 
ferring to fall into his hands. Officer Clark, 
deeming it proper to notify the provost, did 
so. During the few minutes absence the 
prisoner had wrenched off' his irons and 
burned sucb papers in his possession as he 
thought proper. He is certainly a most ac- 
complished villain. The affair has caused 
much excitement. It is due to tire parents of 
the misguided young lady to 9ay that they 
were opposed to the hasty marriage, and in- sisted on a week's time, but the couple were determined, and threatened going somewhere else to have the ceremony consummated, and 
fearing that would make the affair more ridic- 
ulous, they reluctantly and fearfully consent- ed. 
Stock Oj-kkatioxh —Wall street, at pres- ent, continues to be the only center of excite- 
ment aud attraction in New York. The great 
menagerie of hulls and bears is the dailjT ga- 
ziug stock of “capitalists.” All other busi- 
ness is now tame compared with fortuue-liun- 
tiug iu fancy stocks. The crowd of'dabblers,” 
old aud young, is immense. Brokers who do 
not make a thousand dollars tier day, iu com- 
missions, are classed as old fogies. Specula- 
tors who do not secure a snug little fortune iu 
a mouth are ranked as “feeble.” Money is 
easy, now, with hanks, hankers, brokers, mer- 
chants—-everybody. Speculators are there- 
fore multiplying rapidly. To be an “operator” 
now is only to he "in the fashion.” Why not, grandfather, says the young fop, witli his cane 
and cigar, make a “bold operation,” “go iu deep,” aud secure a fortune iu a year, rather thau be a whole age aboutit as you have been ? 
These boys are as thick in ami around Wall 
struct, now, as mosquitoes are in Comnmni- 
paw Hay, and a great deal holder. Mauy 
ancient gentlemen are also among them, spec- 
tacled and gray haired. What the end of 
this fortune limiting, we will not now stop to 
discuss. One thing, however, is plain; “cra- 
zy people” and “fanatics,” are found in other 
places iieside pulpits and praying circles.— 
The wildest excitements ever witnessed by 
Whitfield, Xettleton, or Kinney were a dead 
calm compared witli the daily brain-snapping, 
lung-splitting, soul-absorbing zeal of Wall 
street. One visit to the Stock Kxchauge will 
satisfy anybody, divested of grave-clothes, 
that the devotees of Mammon or Mhylock are 
more crazy and fanatical than any other two- 
legged animals in the universe. Now is the 
time to contract for lunatic-asylums, homes 
lor inebriates, hospitals and poor-houses.— 
Send In your plans and specifications. “Of- 
fice hours from 10 to ;i.”—N. Y. Independent. 
THOMPSON & EDWARDS, 
Commission and Forwarding 
nURVHAlVTI, 
for the purchase aud sale of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions and Produce 
generally, 
NO. 6 DOLE'S BUILDING, 
Corner Clark aud South Water Street*. Chicago, 111. 
EASTERN ORDERS SOLICITED, 
w. n. thomprox. \ p n .a ,1K- 
II. I. Eli* A RDM, J r- U- B0X 
RBKKK BY PICRMIMION TO 
Cragin & Co., Kutter, Kndicott It Co., Hankerf, 
John C. Gault,aud tl. W. Hinsdale At Co..Chicago.; 
E. T Gerrisli, Cashier Ca*co Bank, E. Churchill k 
Co.. I huuta» Shaw, aud Lyman & Marrett, Tortlaud. 
inch? oodtiw 
Navigation Tauglit 
— BY — 
T. 11. lJA.RS01Sr8, 
— AT — 
No. 12, Deer Street, Portland 
(^1 ENTLRMEN desirous of instruction In Tract!- * cal Navigation will tind an experienced teach- 
er. lie is the ouly experienced Ship Matter lu the 
Mate, who teaches Navigation, and I* e*peciallvai>- 
pointed to qualify Ensign* and Mates for the U. S. 
mch2teod3iu 
HAVE bow been before tbe public for Dearly a year. They are unit entaily pronouuc«-d tbe 
ueaterft ami best filling collars extant. 
Tim upper edge presents a porf-ci curve, free from tlw angles noticed in all other collars. 
The cravat causes no puckers on the inside of tbe 
turu-down collar,—they are AH 8MUOI11 IN SI UK 
AS OUTSIDE.—and therefore perfectly free and 
ea«y to the neck. 
1 lie Garotte Collar has a smooth and evenly fin- ished edg«* Oil IIOTU hii»KH. 
These Collar* are not -imply fiat pieces of paper cut in tbe form of a collar, but are molded am* 
SHAPED TO PIT THE KECK. 
They are made in “Novelty (or turn-down stylejin 
every halfsize from 12 to 17 inch**, and in “Fure^a," 
(or Garotte,) from 13 to 17 inches; and packed in 
“solid size" in neat blue cartons, containing Ido 
etch: also iu smaller ones of 10 each,—the latter a 
very handy package for Travellers, Army aud Naiy 
Officers 
fir* EVERY Coi.I.AIt Is stamped 44Uiay'a 
Patbjit Moldbd Coll a a." 
Sold by all dealer* In Men’s Furnixling Goods. The Trade mip)died by HATCH. JOHNSON ft CO. 
Importers and Wholesale Dealer* in Men's Furnish- 
1*5? Good- aud Umbrellas bl DavuasHiaa St.. B«>*. 




No. 131 Middle Street, ( up sta*rs,) Portland, Maine. 
Silk, Twist, Buttons. Biudingf. Threads, Pius, 
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Facing*, 
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspender*. Toy*, Ac. 
DRESS AND TAILORS' TRIM MINUS. 
me hi eod3m 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Mayo a * Or-iOE, April 6,18G4. 
fill IK City of Port at d will advance to persons in- 
-*■ listiug in the I ailed Stales Navy uu the 
quota of tills city, the toilowiug State bounties, to 
fie paid to tbe pi«r*>n enlisting, alien mustered into 
service on board tho Kocaiviug ship*, viz: 
$100 For One Year’s Enlistment, 
200 44 Two 44 
300 44 Three 4 4 4 4 
Those having families dependent on th< in will rt‘ 
ceive State aid. 
.JACOB McFFFLAN, Mayor. ap€-eod3w 
Administrator’* Sale. 
Y virtue of a licence from Probate Court, I shall 1 > oiler at Public Sale, ou TUESDAY, May .’Id, at l o'clock, A M. at tbe store of Morris, (Ccent- ft 
Sawyer, No. 90. Commeroial St., tbe Real Estate of 
the lute Juhn P Daiu«, btiug the Rouse and l.ut 
NorM, Waterville St. 
CATHARINE H. DA IN K, 
Admiiiistralix of the late John P. Daine. 
apr9eod3w* 
City of Portland. 
WUKKKAS ItOliKKI I. KOBISOK haa peti- tioned the Oily Council to 1,y out u new Street or Public Way lu aaid city, bcgluutug »t theteriuiuu* of Mayo Street, runuiug aero*, tbe 
Hat* in Buck Cove, and to In- a oootlDuutiou of Mayo street, and whcrraa.aid petition wueielenedby tlie City Couucll Keb’v ltith, ISOS, and taken from tho 
lilcu March 21.1, 1««, aud referred to the under- 
aignef, for them to cou.ideraud »ct anon, therefore Notice is beroby given to all parties intere.ted, that the Joint d'audiug t'ominittee of the City Council ou laying out near *treeta, will meet to hear 
the parties aud tiew the proposed way on the 23d day of April, 1861. at So'clock in the afternoon at 
the twin!uu* or Mayo street, and will then and ther. 
proceed to d. Urmiuf aud adjudge w hether the pub- lic convenience require, raid street or way to be laid 
out. 
Oiven under our hauda on this l&th day of April. 
A. L>. 1*3* 
JACOB McLKLLAN 
.stkvkn.s smiin 
WM. U. STEWAKT, I,. 
WM. (i. SOL I.K. Committee on 
C h. FADD. Laving out 
JNO D. SNOWMAN. New Streets. 
April 10. 
Cily of Portland. 
WHEREAS DANIEL OOl'LD and ethers have petitioned the City Council to lay out a new Street or Public Way in said city —begiuugat the 'erminus of Vox Street, running across the lists in 
Back Cove, parallel with Moaolu Street, aud to be 
a continuation ol Fox street, aud aud nb.reassald 
netitiun was referred bv the City Council, l>tc Nth, .862, taken from the flies March 21st, 1884. and re- 
ferred to the undersigned, for them to consider and act upon, thei etbre 
Nutice is hereby glvm to all partiea Interested, that the Jotut Standing Committee of the City Coun- cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the 
parties aud view the proposed way on the 28d day of April, 1864. at 4 o'clock in the atleruoun, at the t nonius ot run Street,and will thou aud thetepro- ceed to dnormine and adjudge whether tbe public 
coavcuience requires said street or way to be laid 
A*'™<‘r<"r h»»d‘ on 'Sis 13th day of April, 
JACOB M( (.EI.LAN, i 
STEVENS SMITH. ,, 
WM H bTEWAHT Commitlc on 
WM.U.SOULE, iLayiijgout 
C. K.I ADD, New Streets. 
JNO It SNOWMAN, I 
April 16, 1864. a;jw 
Stale ul Malar* 
Executive liKPasraxtiT I 
Augusta. April 7, 1814. I 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council 
will he held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta on 
Monday, the Second ltav of May next 
Attest: EPHRAIM 1 LINT JK. 
xprtdtd Secretary of State. 
To Mamifactnren. 
FPIIK suhscrlher being in correspondence with an 
I Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England, 
(a ho lots been in the husiuess for a long time > wili 
obtain through that Ageuey Artixaoaor Workmen 
of all classes with promptness and dispatch. 
EOWAKD SHAW, 
March »,1664 tf U2 I Middle street. Portland. 
l»4*«'k Plank 
OlyCk M 2i, .laud 3j iuch SEASONED WHITE l'INE DI CK PLANK forsateby 
,, 
8 0. OVER, apr4 dim* No. » Central Wharf. 
Kfinoval. 
Dll I.UDWIO has removed to No. 60 High BE, corr«rof Courr«H ® 
Portland, March 17, 1864. mohl7 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SPRING & SUMMER OPENING! 
A. D. REEVES, 
TAILOR & DRAPER, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
lias just returned from Boston and New York with a 
RICH ANl) FASHIONABLE 
ASSORTMENT OF 
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Of every variety and style, (including many of the 
most unique patterns of the season,) which he pur- 
chased for caxA, and consequently can give an ole- 
gaut4'riT out" attlio 
LOWEST ( ASH PRICES ! 
lie invites his old friends and customers, and the 
public generally, to call and examine his stock. 
Having enlarged bis store by the removal of bis 
work-room above, be has accommodations more ex- 
tensive for the display of his goods. 
April 8, 1864. dtf 
NEW MILLINERY! 
-TO OPEN- 
ON HONDAV, APRIL till. 
A — The subscriber, having leafed the new store, 
No. 2i Free street, 2d door from Ceuter St., 
has just received a due assortment of the 
LATEST STYLES OF 
SPRING AND SU.V.MKR GOODS. 
which she is prepared to manufacture to order and 
sell at the lowest cash I'kk kh. A good assortment 
of 
READY HADE BONNETS 
always on hand 
mourning goods 
in store and made to order 
Having had eight vefrs experience ia manufac- 
turing millinery goods. I trust 1 shall be able to 
please all who may favor me with their custom. 
▲ share of patronage is most respectfully solicited. 
MAKY A. fthlLLJNt.S 
Portland, April 2,1804 apridtf 
rtULH I WANUtH & ZUNutR, 
NO. 81 miDDI.E 8THEET, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
Are Again in the F'ielil 
— WITH- 
Divisions, Brigades ft Regiments! 
-or- 
NEW AND FASHIONABLE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOR THE SPRING. 
Ladies of Portland aud vicioity are respectfully invited to call and see the many beautiful styles ot 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
JEST RKCEIVEDI 
Also, the great variety 
Houmc# Furnishing Goods ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and 
Shirtings, Table Linens, Drillings, I ickiugs. Douitus. 
StrijRK. Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles of 
haudsouie Spriug 
Balmoral Sls.lrts 
And the most fashionable SPRING SHAWLS. 
A complete stock of 
CLOTHS AND CA8SIMERE8, 
FOB BOYS’ AND MEN’S WEAK. 
CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS!! 
An elegant assortment. We are just ready to manu- 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice, auy of the 
new aud desirable Spriug Cloaks. Warreuted to suit. 
FEI'CHTWAIEUEK * ZIJNDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. 81 MIDDI.K STKKKT, 
POBTLAND. Huh. 
P- S. — Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrt-cked steamship Bohemiau^ as we have none but souud aud lresh goods, which we warraut as such, 
aprltf 




COATS, PANTALOONS AND VEST8. 
obtained during the last week in New York 
and Bostou, may be found at the store of 
WILLIM C. BECKETT, 
Merchant Tailor, 
NO 137 Middle Street. 
8<>me of these Goods, which have boon recently imported, differ much iu color, texture aud finish 
from the styles that have continued in vogue tor a 
year or two past, and are considered very elegant. 
Besides these and other Goods,—coin prising all the 
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same place may be found a good supply of Niandard Ot rnan, 
Frencih, and English It roodciot li. and l>*e- 
Nklaa. for genteel suits; together with styles of 
VealtaC" selectod with a view to suit all tastes. 
Also, excellent goods for Spring Overcoats, Eng- 
lish Walkiug Sacks. Paletots, aud other Business 
Coats, with plates of the latest styles of Cutting aud 
Finishing. 
QT No. 137 Middle Street.^ 
mch2b dtiw 
CHAPMAN, Jr., Patmt and JUisinest Ag» 
J» cncy, No. 229 Congress Street. 
CLOTHES WKINCKKS at wholesale ami retail. Agents wanted (in every town). Call at 229 
Congress Strret. 
HAWSK'S Pullet/ P.leratina and llero! ring Clothes Dryer for* salt ut 229 Congress Street. 
AN improved Waterwheel, unsurpassed by auy yet invented. Models ut 229 Congress Street. 
PAUT1KS having capital to iuvest would do well to call at No. 229 Congress Street. 
MONKY is being made by those who have invest* ed at 229 Congress Street. 
ASPK1NU HKI>. which, tor simplicity and dura- bility, if unsurpassed. Samples at 229 Cou-grcss 
Street. 
VOTHING ventured nothing gained is the maxim 
ii at 229 Congress Street. 
rl'ST received a new lot of Amnion's Premium Wriugers at 229 Congress Street. 
RUNDLKT tUpair's Wringo s and Lamps at 629 Congress Street. inch24 dtf 
FOB SALE, 
Cheap for Cash! 




I.udic* Work and 
Traveling Basket*, 
Toy*, Marble*, 
l*OKT MON A 1 KS, I. A 1*1 KS’ KKTK’l I.K.N AN 1* 
MAtis, minis. VIOLINS, I.I ITAUS 
VIOLIN SlltlNl.H, 
WU1TINU KKBK8, WORK UOXE3, \a 
— BY — 
W. L>. ROBINSON. 
Ill Kichuuge 8t. 
moliH3m 
Book Card & Fancv Printing 
■ KAIL* KAKCUI'KU 
AT THE OFFICE OF TME PRES 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Wanted. 
A Second hand Piano -not particular about style, ia it good tone aud action. Please address B, 
Box 2X21 P. O., Portland, giving price. apl2dlw 
WANTED! 
1,000 WOMEN, 
To make Army Drawer*. Also good 1‘ant Baiter* 
aud kiukiliera wanted iu the aliop to make ARM Y 
PANTS. 
None but £ood workmen wanted. Apply at the 
ronmaln PRKK HTHKKT RLOCK. over the atom 
oue door north of Tolford'a. No work given out or 
taken iu Mouday forenoon* or Saturday afternoon* leb29dtf 8. W. HUNTINGTON. 
$200 Reward. 
A UK W AUD of Two Hundred Dollar* will be paid by the owner* of the Kerry Boat II. II. Day, lor the apprehension of the per*on or per*ou* who 
malic.ously daoia*ed said Boat, on Monday nlglit *»**• 1‘oitTeAnii, Ajtril«, lhtB. d&i* 
Wsuited.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
▲t No. 90 Portland Street, Portland. 
Jan7 dtf 
Wuifetctl. 
TO an experienced American Woman, desiring a good home, a situatiou is offered as housekeep- 
er iu a small family wher** she would be treated as 
one 81ie would be required to take charge of ami do thecooklug and ehamberwork, see to the wash- 
woman, and do the iron i tig. The wurk iu the 
whole would be light. Pay 1.50 per week. En- 
quire so Exchange St. 
BOARD. 
PLEASANT rooms aud board, at No. 72 Danforth St 2d door above Brackett Bt Call soon. 
Also a good stable for reut on the premises, 
nicliga daw 
BREED A: 'HIKE Y, 
NO. 60 ONION ST11EET, 
Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealer* in 
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe 
Stock and Findings. 
Importers of 
S«ue», Lnstings and On»««Uin|i, 
And the only M innfacturersof 
KIl) AND GOAT STOCK 
in the State. Having had largo experience, and be* 
in* importer* aud manufacturers, enables u«to sell 
the same articles as low as they cau be bought in 
Boston. We have always taken especial paJus to 
give our customers HF.L/All/.K HOODS, aud be- 
lieve none have given better satis lac I ion. Country 
dealers are invited to examine our stock before pur- 
chasing. Particular attention given to orders re- 
ceived by mail. feblO dA w3m 
J. W. SYKES, 
Purchaser for Eaiten Accoaat 
ov 
LOUH, GRAIN, 8KKDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, 
BU ITER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Parttcolar attention given to shipping by quickest 
and oheapeat route*. No. 153 SOUTH WATER ST. 
r.o. Box 471. Chicago, lllinoU. 
RursuBircua— Messrs. Maynard A Sons; II A W. 
Checkering; C. U. Cummings A Co.; S. O. Bowdiear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stoue; Uallett. Davis A Co., of 
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N. 
Bacon. Esq., President Ncwtou Bauk, .fcwton. C. 
B. Cotlin: Warren Ellis A Mon*. New York City 
jy» «3dly, 
('outaifloiia DiociiMv*. 
o iapter I4lh, Section* 9u and 33, of the Revised 
Statutes: 
8k('T. 3U When any disease dangerous to the 
pablic health exists in a town, the uiuuicipal officers shall use all possible care to prevent its spread and to give public notice of infected plaoes to travellers, 
b? displaying red flags at proper distances, aud by ail other means most effectual, in their judgineut, 
for the common safety. 
SKtrr 32 When a householder or physician know* that a person under his care is taken sick of any 
such disease, hr shall immediately give notice there- 
of to the uiuuicipal officers of the town where such 
person is, aud it he neglects it he shall forfeit not less than ten, nor more than thirty dollars. 
The above law will be strictly enforced 
Jt)UN 8. HEAI.D, 
febl2tmayl City Marshal and Health Officer. 
GRAFTS 2 iVII.MA ms. 
8(V<-Ra*OK* TO .1. W. HUN NEWELL A Co., 
No. 5 6 7 A 9 Commercial Wharf, Bostop. 
Importers aud Who!.-sal. Dealers in /h ugs. Medi- 
cines. Faults, Otis, Dye Stuff*, Manu/acturrrs, ar- 
ticle*. aud Chemicals. Manufacturers of Copal I’ar- 
nisht s. Japan Ac. Agents for Forest /titer /.end 
Mystic Lead Co. French aud American Zinc, 
Druggist's, Perfumers and Liouar Labels. General 
Ageuts for J. L. Huunewell's Universal C«»ugli Rem- 
edy, Tolu Anodyne and Electric Pills. mch21eod3m 
TO MERCHANTS. 
fllUK undersigned having greatly increased their X fhciiities for manufacturing 
HOOTS AND SHOKS, 
and having large experience in tnai oranch, would 
call the attention of the trade to the same. We 
shall in future be much better able to supply the de- mands of the trade then heretofore, and are confi- 
dent that in the quality, both of our stock and work, 
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture ex press- ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cash will 
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which 
consists in psrt of RCRRERS, SULK and WAX 
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF, 
French kip, Lentoime and Indot Calf, (loaf and Aid Stock, Serges and Webs, Root and Shoe Machinery and Findings of ail kinds. 
Mr Edmund Likmy, late of tho firm of Messrs, 
('has. J. Walker ft Co has associated himself with 
us. and relying on his mauy years experience in 
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above 
statements. TYLER ft LAMB. 
Portland. Feb. 1. 1864. feb6 d4m. 
SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS, 
(Successor, to Joseph liruy A Co.,) 
PLASTERERS, 
PHI* i 0K*11I*TAT STUCCO & MASTIC VotkIH 
ARK row p-upared to furni.h tlio public with Comer Pieces and all kiuds of Plaster Orna- 
ments »' aheap as any other establisment ia the 
State, ami at the shortest notice. 
We will also giro prompt attention to repairing Plastering. Whitening, White Washing anil Color- 
ing 
LS^Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street 
opposite the Riding School. tel>26 dSm 
NEW ORLEANS. 
S. D. MOODY Sr. CO.j 
OoinmiUHion Merchant, (57 Tchoupi- 
tonla* at.. New Orleans. La Rerarcnc'*; Baker ft 
Morrill, Bo*tou; frankliu Snow ft Co., Boston; 
Wise ft Bussell, Boston; C. Nickerson ft Co., N. Y.; 
ltichft Co.,St. Louis. 
YF* Particular attention given to Consignments 
of vessels, Lumber, Hay, Oats, fc. 
mch23 a3m 
Notice. 
A FINAL Dividend of the first fund from the* as- sets, set apart iu reduction of the Capital 
Stock ol the late Rank of Portland, will be paid, ou 
ami alter this date, to the Stockholders of said Bank, 
at the time of the rtnluction of its capital, or to their 
legal representatives. 
The dividend will be paid at the Canal Rank 
Portland. 
Portland. March 29,1864 mch2fl disftw* 
(■ra§s Seed, < Ihtm* Ac. 
JUST received a choice lot of Colehrook” HERDS CRASS. Vermont and Michigan 
CLOVER and RED-TOP seed. 
Vermont CHEESE, and various brands Extra and 
Family Fleur for sale at the lowest cash prices by 
PLUMMER*ft COLE, 
Corner of Portland and Green St’s. 
mehd w6w* 
Wood, Pul in Leaf uud Hoiipy. 
DO I LOUS CEDAR. 
OVTT 101 LOUS MAHOGANY, 
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD, 
6398 BUNDLES PALM LEAF, 
30 3 MATS. 
7 TIERCES HONEY, 
Cargo Bark Albiou Linculu. For rale by 
IIOP11N1 EATON, 
feb9 No. 1 Ceulral Wharf. 
hlfiiin Power lo Keul. 
KOOMS with Steam power can he had, by appli- cation fo J. L. WINSLOW, ti Uniou St. 
apr*2 3w 
ft^YlVK Do LI. A US will be given for the detection a and uooviotiou of any person or persoassteailaf 




FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YOKE. 
Capiial #300.000, 
lasur* Building,. Merehnadlse. Haase- 
bald Furniture. Krais, Leases. Ves- 
sels Ike Sleeks, aad alker Far- 
aaaal Property at laa Law- 
asl rries. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Secretsr. 
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
•et27 lycod 
STATEMENT iOF TMB 
Atna Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN., 
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1963. as required 
by the Laws of tbe State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.*1.600.000 
and with the turplut it invetttd at follows: 
Real estate, unincumbered, *87,963 18 
Cash iu band, on deposit, and in agents' 
bands, 216,960 66 
Lnitod States Stocks, 612,9*7 60 
State aud City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 609.460 00 
Bank aud Trust Company Stocks, 1,017.270 uO 
Mortgage Bonds. 331.980 00 
Atlantis Mutual lua. Co's scrip, 1962-3, 16,896 60 
Total Assets, *3,026.879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, *176.41184 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116 616,479 Of 
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucids J. Hannan. Secretary. 
Hartford, AW. 7, 1963. 
is C, CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
deo6 dtf 
_^ 
MAINE INSURANCE 00. 
Aagnata, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure against loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, Merchan- 
dise and F nruiture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for On*. Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. H. WILLIAMS.Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW-Agent, 
Vo. 102 Middle Street. 
oelteodly 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
P. B. l^ROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 94 Exchange St., 
Having returned from New York and Boston with 
the bust assortment and xkwbmt stylus of 
Eui;li*li, French, German, Scotch 
and American Cloth*, 
Embracing all the desirable STYLES, SHADES 
and FINISH to be found in the market, auitable for 
BUSINESS HUIIS. ENGLISH WALKING 
COATS, Spring OVKKCOATS and GUESS SOLI S. 
Nice Veating, Army and If&vy Cloths. 
Every pains will bd taken'to give entire tali* faction 
in FITTINil, workmanship and prices. 
CLOTHS FOR BOY'S WEAR, 
Particular atteutiou given to 
Cutting A Manufacturing Boy's Clothing 
inch 9eod3u> 
JOHNS’ €OAlT 
A TONS Stove sise, at 198 Commercial St. 
x OV7 (Richardson ’* Wharf.) Port laud. 
The undersigned has sold the Johns* Coal for nine 
vears last past. It has given general satisfaction. Where there is a fair draft, no coal excels for 
oookiug use. 
Other varieties, to wit: 
LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton. 
SCIIUY LK ILL, (W. Ash.) Lo«ust Mountain. 
RED ASH, the genuine FRANKLIN JOAL. 
Also, the Diamond 
CC M HER LAN D COAL, a prime article for 
Smiths* use. 
All coal from this wharf, will l>e sent In good 
order, carefully picked and screened. 
mch3i*eodtf JAMES II.B4KKR. 
C ounty ol t'limVwrlniul. 
Tkxasuhkxs or kick, April 1864. 
STATKMK.NT ol Posts of Criminal Prosecution*. allowed by the Supreme Judicial C ourt, at the 
March 1'erm, A D. ls»[4, made in couformitv with tin; 
requirement* of au act of the legislature of Maine, 
entitled “Au Act relatiug to Kiues aud Costs of Crim- 
inal Prosecutions, approved MarCh *J7th. 186b, 
S 
Prosecutions. 
General Bill *31 61 
State rs. Alexander Puss 4 i* 3. J. Court. 3. J. C. 
Nehciui&h C. IUm 4 40 *• 44 
Kbeu Peadexter 4 28 " •• 
George Hall 4 2* 44 »* 
James Nowlan 4 40 44 " 
James Jones k George 
Pike 4 2* Muu Court 44 
Frederick M. I.ibby 4 4" 3. J. Court. •• 
Certain iutoxicatiug li- 
quors claimed by J. 
3. Abbott 4 4t» Muu. Court. " 
Jas Bradley, Jr appt. 4 40 •* 44 
Richa d K. Duddy, " 4 40 44 ** 
lssac Stevens 4 40 3. J. Court. " 
Arthur l.ane 4 40 44 *• 
Coring JossJyn 4 28 Mun. Court. •* 
Same 4 28 •• «• 
Thos. Castleton, alias 
Charles Smith 1 lit 3. J. Court. 44 
Almon C. Kmery 4 40 *• 
Same 4 40 44 44 
Henry Haskell k Sami. 
Coring 4 2.8 Muu. Court. 
James Devine 4 40 
Ira W. Clark 4 40 •• " 
same 4 40 44 •* 
George II. Leavitt 4 2* •* 
Thomas Newcomb 15 98 3. J. Court. ‘‘ 
Kan-will J. Carter aud 
tireeuleaf Chute 1 10 Mun. Court. 44 
Peabody hneelaud 4 40 3. J. Court. 44 
W illiam Henry 14 93 Muu. Court. ** 
Same 6 44 44 44 
Michael Dorau st aU 29 22 44 44 
Charles K Neal et als 18 84 44 44 
David Butman 22 0* 44 44 
Same 7 02 44 4 4 
Lorenzo 3. Twombly 10 44 3. J. Court. 44 
William Duddy 20 6 3 4 4 44 
David Brown, A 44 81 44 4 4 
bume, B 7 55 44 44 
Same. C 7 56 44 44 
James Ilall 7 55 4 4 44 
Sanies 47 44 44 44 
William J liarmou 46 97 44 44 
Same 7 55 44 44 
Peabody Kneeland 7 55 44 44 
Same 67 2d 44 44 
John hcnnisoit 17 14 Muu. Court. 44 
Margaret Wallace 57 2* 44 44 
Samuel II. Doten 12 96 3. J. Court. 44 
FrancisO.J Smith 996 44 44 
Ira W. Clark 13 1 9 4 4 44 
ltich'd P. Cummings, 
appt 8 4 0 44 * 
Geo W. St John, appt 6 65 Mun. Court. 44 
Columbus H. T. Bean 27 15 Trial Justice. 44 
Charles F. Fowler, _ 7 73 Muu. Court. 44 
*680 89 
THOMAS H. MF.AD, 
County Treasurer. 
Portland, April 12.1864. apl3 dlau fcw3wl5J| 
To ItlnuuUkrtnrer*, Ship Builders, 
AS D persons doiroos of Kell Estate Iurestments, th.- lollowiag property is uttered at good bargaius, 
30 Houses at prices from 81500 to #5u00. 
100 House Lots at puces from sduu to cask) 
3t««) Foot of water froul suitable for wharves Ship 
yards, Maiiufvcturiug Sites, fronting deep water 
with One spriug of water adjacent thereto and a 
portion of it adjoimug the (irnud Trunk Itail Road, 
from which freight may lie deposited on the premises. tnohlT 3m MUSES OOL'LD. 71 fiddle St. 
Dtrigo Inwiirtmrc Company. 
f|MlK undersigned, a majority of the persons I uauint in the lirst section of an Act eutilled 
Au Act to incorporate the lltrigo Insurance Co.,’* 
approved April 4, lwfjdJ, lieToby give notice that they 
have o|veued Books lor subscription to the Capital 
Stock, of said Curni auy, at the Office of the Port* 
laud Mutual Eire lusorauce Company, or at the 
McrcbauU' E.aohauge Boom. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. 
KBEN STEELE. 
A K SHL’RTLKKF. 
J B. CARROLL. 
WM. CHASE. 
EZRA CARTER JR. 
J. C BROOKS. 
D. W CLARK 
_ 
W. W. THOMAS. 
Portland, March 33, ISM. 
mch3t dkwOw 
H O T E LS. 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FORMBHLY WILSoN HOUSB.) 
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular H otel ha* recently boen pur- 
jC based by Mr. Miller (of tbe Albion and ha* Lcen thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
paired, aud numerous excellent alteration* 
I_[made. It i* located on the Saccarappa road about lour mile* from Portland, affording* beautiful drive over a good road, aud Just about far enough for pleasure. 
It ha* a fine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling Alleys. In clo*e proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls. 
There is also u well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for hitching horaos. 
The choicest Suppen will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their pleasure and advantage to resort to the White liou«e. 




HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
8.0. DEXIKI8, Proprietor. 
fcR1 The public are specially informed that the 
snacious, convenient and well known Uallowii 
IIousk, iu the center of Ualiowell, two miles from 
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has beeu refurnished, and is open for tfce reception ot 
company aud permanent boarders 
Every attention will be given to the comfort ol 
guest*. 
STABLING, 
and all the usual conveniences of a popular hotel, 
are amply provided. 
Uallowel', Eeb. 1 1864. mch25 eodtf 
THE AH ERIC AN HOUSE, 
Manover Street .... Boston, 
The Largest and Best Arranged Uotei 
IN NSW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
ooltly 
FASHIONABLE CLOTHING ! 
AUtt. P. YORK, 
3Xercilm,nt Tiiiloi*, 
Having taken the elegant and commodious store 
NO. lOI TIIDDLF STREET 
niRIIR or PLUM. 
Invite# the attention of Gentlemen to his rich in* 
voice of 
Foreign and domestic Cloths 
for Spring and Bummer wear, all ol which have juut 
beeu -elected from Ilia large-t aud teet -lock- in 
New 1 urk aud Hu tuu. aud will be made up tu order 
aud with despatch m the lateut Ulrica—/U 
m a tched sci rs, co a rs, pasts or tests, 
as may be deaired. 
FUltNISH INQ GOODS 
la great variety, and suited to the tasteu of all. coa- 
•tantly on haml FKEsH HOODS ItEi'EII'ED 
KTEUY WEEK 
104 MIDDLE STREET. 
Portland, March 1. Ism. eodtojun l 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
TUK subscriber, being impressed with the great excellence of those Instruments, and their adap- 
tation either for small churches, vestry#, or parlors, 
oders them for sale to the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity. 
The mannfhcturers have tbs written testimony ot 
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians, 
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are 
superior to any Instrument# of the kiud that they 
have ever seen. Among the testimonials of such as 
Thalberg, Morgan and Zuudel, I* the following from 
GotUchalk : 
“Muaatcs. Nabob k Uavlii —I congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and Bare to ttud it# way ict4> 
every household of taste aud rettnemt-ut that can 
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your Cabinet 
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of 
the high praiss it has received, and tar superior to 
everything of it# class I have seeu. 1 take pleasure 
in commending it most heartily as everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piano Porte. to which it is a 
due oomnlement, from its capacity for rendering 
much delightfol music, sacred, scalar. clas#io and 
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted." 
GOTT8CUALK. 
New York. Ztd Sept 1863 
These Instruments may be found at the Mu»io 
Room# of the subecriber. where they will be sold at 
the manufacturers' prioee. 
H. 8. EDWARDS* 
No. 849 1-1 Btowart'a Hlook. Concroae Bt 
dee6 dtf 
Scotch CanviiN, 
-FOR SALE BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN ft CO., 
Bath, Be. 
OfWl BOLTS Saperior Bleach*d “t-rvr 300 do All Long flaw “Guv- .. Warn orumaatcontract,” » 
«00 do Kxtrn All Loaf das #»*•»*». 
SOU do Mary Pine 
Delivered In Portland or Boutoa. 
Bath. April S0.1H83 aptldtf 
Coal *m<l Wood! 
-AT TUI- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
> DML1YKRRD TO ASY PART OP TllR UTY, 
at suort sort CM. 
Our Coal U of the very Ufcsr quality, anil war- 
ranted to give «att.faction. 
-ALSO, FOK SALK- 
All Kinds of Hard uud Soli Wood. 
The Tublic are Invited to give u. n call, ae we are 
bound to give eatulaction to all who favor ae with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RAHDALL A McALLISTER 
»u«»0 ly__ __ 
TO suit* m il.DKRS. 
V. S. iV ,J. U. HIIOKINS, 
COM MISSION YlKKtll ANT8, mud wholesale and retail dealers iu Ship Tiviikk a»i> Plank 
Have fur sale at their Wharf, l.itual SsiCakb, 
Kast ltuaTox.K0.U00 Li 'uud Osi. Trr matte, 
‘1.0UO Hiu'kmatack A'meet, planed Also Whitk Oak 
Plaxk andTimuuk.Chkhtm r Hoard* aud Plank 
Whitm Pink. Dkck-I’lank. ke. Patticular at- 
tention paid to Furnishing Uni Maui hy the Cargo, 
luchol 4.13m 
Colley, Burnham & Co., 
Cabinet lakers anil I pholsterers, 
368, Congress Street, 
AKfc prepared to do all kinds of Calduet and Up- hoi story work, at the shortest notice. All 
kind'* of 
Furniture, Lounges A Mattresses 
constantly on hand— 
N. It. The public are invited to call end examine. 
ii'i-U4 dlf 
Seoteh Canvass. 
HOI. I'd—from the factory of Oevid Cor- aw’ .er A Son., Leith a .ail cletli of .uporior 
quality—just received per “Jura”, iuJ for sale hy 
MoiilLV fc.lt Y ICY AN A DAVIS, 
mch'26 dtf 161 ('oimnercial Street 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will issue Polices to be free after the 
payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at the option 
of the insured and at rates as low as auy other 
Compauy. The Issue ot Free Policies reudt-n it at 
the least equal it not superior to the participation 
companies 
Office No. 102 Middle 8t. 
CHAKl.haH HoLDKN. Pr««. 
_ 
W>WAKD 3UAW, 3«o. >eb If dfcir tf. 
~BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. W. CARR & CO., Having taken tbe P'ruit Store formerly ooeupted by 
O. HAWYEK, 
I%’o. 3 Eichaujte Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large aad well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit I 
Wholesale and Retail 
Braaies. Hprwre Cea, I .eve wg ee 
I .emeu.. (beery Seed, 4'au.llee, 
L.lwee», Lewea By rap. li.ssy, 
rreuee, Ceeed Nan. Fl«e. 
Ciirew, Nate, all blade. Date., 
Olive., U.lelwe. T.bweew, S-rdlaea, ( l|.,b 
r»"f Cmwdlea of all deeerlptlwm. 
oot# dtf 
F. M. CABSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Ho. 51 Union Street, 
I8«8E?,.*red *° d0 •** *!■<*• of CABINET JOB- BING In a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Caiei made to order. 
wrnmltare Made. Repaired and Varnished at 
_PortIa.d.May»THOrlC,S- 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., Ie prepared to tarnish 
STEAM KNOIHES and BOILERS, 
of various sixes and patterns, 
Steam Pip md Tutur*, Mill Stani* Shafiia^, Mkp.ti, 
IdugT House Woac of all descriptions, and all kinds or work repaired In building 
Pow-riricaTtoan. 8 
IronMair. and other Architectural Work. 
House-, stores, and other buildings. (Red with Gas and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with the abort ie an Iron Koaodry, with a large assortment of Patterns, to which tbe 
attention --(.Machinists, Millwrighta.mad snip-build- 
ers is invited -and all kinds ot Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
tar*<)r4erafor Machine Jobblag, Patterns and 
Purgings, promptly executed. ecj 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN. TRUE * CO„ 
AGENTS, 
Nm. *4 ud *4.Middle llmt. 
If eodioxuud TrtBwiUffSulwuy s ou**ud. 
■sUltf 
F«K SALE. 
APLKA.d \N T Coantry Seal, at New Gloaeeater, Dower Corner. Tie stand formerly uconited by r. Yeaton, as • ffone School, is offered for sale 
The liou«- aad ell. both two story, the latter mew, 
contain fifteen liuishid rooms, a gc«»d cellar, and an 
abundance of pure, soft water, wood house and sta- 
ble conncctcd. Theplacei* adorned withshadeaad 
ornamental trie* aud shrubbery, o iniu&udaa beau- 
tiftil prospect i* situated In a good community, aad 
isbutan hours rule from Porllaud ou the Grand Trunk Kailroad. A larae garden belong* to it, well 
clocked with young an* thrifty fruit treea la full 
bearing. (24 apple treea.) Price f1700. 
For ftirther iutomiatlon apply to F. Y.stop. Fry*- burgMe Seth lla»krll. u«*tr ttw- premises, or 
ALBION KEITH. U» Middle Street 
fbbSS 3tawtf Portland. 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD. 
DENTIST, 
No. 170 Ml.1.11 Street. 
Inuucia.Un Baton aad Maaaua, 
Portland, May ». 130. »f 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
HAVING dlapoaud or hi. entire internet la kla UflcatoDr M C FKKNALD. would cheerlklty rnecammead him to hu former patient. and tka pub- 
lic Di. fiuiLP, from loan experience, nt prepar- ed to loaert Artidelal Tm'b onlhcVulcaatlo Baua." 
and nil other method, known to tbo profaeaioa 
Partlaad. Mav M. 13** tf 
JOHN F. SHERRY., 
Hair Cutter and Wig Haber, 
No. 18 Market Square, Fort* 'nil, (ap stain.) 
OT"Separate room for Ladies’ aad Children’s Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock <* Wig*, Half Wigs, Bauds. Braids, Carl*. Pruetts, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, 4j Be ooustmatly ou hand lett’tt dly 
n e moval. 
DK. NEWTON 
HAS removed his residence to JYo. 87 Middle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, A’o. 115 Exchange Street, in Noble's Block, up stair*. Offloe hour* from V to 10 
A. M from 1 to 3, and from S to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will oontinue. iu connection with general practice, to give special attentioa to £>/5Jr.4Njr.S OK 
kk Walks_ o**idtr 
WOOD AND COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
$9.50. CHEAP~COAL. $9.50 
PEINE LOT CHESTNUT COAL «9 f*> » TON 
SPKINO MOUNTAIN. LE1IK.H, IIKZILTDN 
SUtiAk LOAF, <)L1> COMPANY LKHHill, Lo- 
CUSl MOUNTAIN. JOHNS. DIAMOND, VY EMS- rKK aril BLACK HEATH. 1’hese Coal* are^f the 
very best quality, well screened and puked, aad warranted to give satisfaction. 
A l*o for sale best of 
HARD A\D SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to nny part of the eity. 
Orvicn Couucial St- head of Franklin Whirl. 
8. HOl.SDS A SOS. 
feb!6 dly 
WAKKEVM l.nPOHYEU 




rutt riAT Hours. 
E. 111'.KSEY, Airent, 
J»n36 dtf No.« Union Street. 
fertilizers! 
1 ur:n bbi.s cors slpkk puos limk, _1<5l)U liV LLuYUn.' 
SOI" LODI POUDimi. 
lie" LI tl'LUYI KLO’H roUDKMTK. 
Kor tnle nt niauutncturrr ', pi ice* by 
KE.VDALI. A WHITNEY. 
Portland t'eb. 8.1864. feb» di.3ni 
boots A.\l) SIIOKS ! 
W. W. LOTIinor,-its Middle Street. 
m di I Where can t*o found a large assortment of Ml Ladies’, t.eut*'. Mi-sea*. Boys’ and Vustlu 
Y ^Ufashiounlit* UiHtTS, SHOES and HI tt- ^^^BFRSof the heat manufacture and at rea- 
sonable price- Boots and Shoe* luadt to measure 
frotn the best KreueJi and American stuck and ou 
the lat**t stylo lasts. WM. W. LOTH MOB. 
moh£> d’Jm 
BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY. 
♦ too Itouniy for MoUiere wounded in Kittle 
\VE nre pri |«red to obtain n Bi uuty of »li«> for TT soldn-rs discharged ou account of wound* 
rcsvtvttf. Bounty of flOO for Bo:diers discharged on 
account of w* mni/a rrrt »* rj nt fmttlf obtained ( u 
pa|*er* ou Ble are cor 1*1) iu f Art* nwfi time Special 
atUutiou gl\t u to the collection of rrue.Money, aud 
claims again-1 Government. 
8\V KAY A* < L.F-AV KS, 
Coumtellor* at I.uw, 
me hit dtf No 117, If id *le St, Nu*m)i,i Not. 
ALMEKT WEMB * COn 
DUAL was IN —» 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
UK Alt or MKKJULL'S WHAKr. 
tOarrelnl llrrei, Portland. Ma. 
mu 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
POBTLAVD MAIMS 
Tuesday Morning* April IP, 1864. 
--
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Tsens-17.00 per pear if paid etrictly ■> ad. 
•«« a dttcouet cif 11.00 will be made. 
Kev. Jolin llauuiker Iugiahnm. 
The death of this venerable minister and es- 
timable gentleman, takes us by surprise; for 
it is but a few days since, that he was moving 
with his accustomed activity in the walks of 
Christiau benevolence and useful duty. Those 
who have liBteued to his fervent prayers l»e- 
fore the legislature, especially during the re- 
bellion, and down to the close of the last ses- 
sion, will not soon lose the impression and the 
efl'ect of that earnest and devout patriotism 
which commended to God the interests of 
this great people, iu the hour of their severe 
trial and peril. None could fail to perceive 
that he bore upon his heart iu these seasons, 
the burden of the great shadow which was 
overhanging our lieloved country. Ever faith- 
ful, ever siacere, ever devout, he led the life 
of a consistent Christian; its web and woof 
were conscientiousness and religious princi- 
ple. 
If- I. a. a 
« auuu^vi it* 
our city, was born iu it ou tbe llth of June, 
179.!. IIis lktber, was that truly benevolent 
auJ Christian man, Joseph Holt lugraham, 
Who died iu 1811 at tbe advanced age of 89 
years ; aud his mother was Auu Tate.ol Stroud- 
water, a sister of Admiral Tate, a distin- 
guished officer in the Kussian navy, under 
Alexander I. She was the third wife of 
Mr. lugraham, to whom lie was married in 
1789, aud by whom he had eleven children, 
eeveu sons and four daughters; the eldest 
daughter, Eliza K >ss and her two sisters, and 
•ous George Tate, Uie long and faithful city 
luesseDger, and Holt, remain among us, honor- 
ably fulfilling the duties of life. Mr. Ingra- 
ham's first wife was a daughter of Deacon 
James Milk, his second, Lydia Stone, of 
Bruuswick, by each of whom he had one sou. 
Mr. Ingraham gave his children the best ed- 
ucation tbe town afforded; John aud George 
were the pupils of Mr. l’ayson, the first pre- 
ceptor of the Academy iu this town, from 
which John, in 1805, at the age of twelve, was 
transferred to the still more celebrated Acad- 
emy at Kxetcr, with a view to prepare for 
college. But the commercial embarrassments 
Which swept over the country in 1807 to 1812, 
carried down Mr. lugraham with most of the 
other merchants iu towu, aud prevented his 
giving to his promising sou the advantages of 
a public education, which he much desired. 
But this trial only stimulated hit faith and 
exertions, aud by patient study and the guid- 
iug hand aud earnest heart of Dr. l'ay- 
eon, with other facilities he was able to obtain, 
he prepared himself for tbe ministry; aud iu 
October, 1817 was ordained over the Congre- 
gational Society in Thomaston, in this State. 
There lie zealously and faithfully labored 
tW' Ive years, when he retired to Augusta, 
where his wife had a large circle of friends 
and acquaintances. She was Abigail Guild, 
the youngest daughter of the Hon. J ndge Cony, 
of Augusta, and sister of the wives of the Hon. 
Ueuel Williams and Chief Justice Weston, 
whom he married in 1818. lie had by her 
•everal children, who, with llieir mother have, 
in his death, sustained a severe and irrepara- 
ble bereavement. There is no sorrow but has 
IU alleviation aud solace; this venerable man 
died after a short illness, in the midst of tried 
friends aud a beloved family, who were privi- 
leged to minister to his sufferings and his 
wants, ail the comfort aud aid, which the most 
affectionate solicitude could suggest. It may 
be said of him as of h few others, that they 
have never grown old; green patriarchs, who 
.refuse allegiance to advancing time to the 
-very last. But dealli has closed the long dark 
avenue upon loves and friendships. 
It may be permitted to an old man, who 
finds the companions of his youth rapidly 
dropping away from around him, to refer to 
the scenes of early life aud refresh himself 
anew for the remainder of hU journey. 
Kre lay lilt* clow. V 
▲II the dull days I’m dettintsl yet to live. For one of those." 
Mr. Ingraham nod I were about tbe same 
Age, he a little the elder; we were school- 
fellows at the Academy under Dr. l'ayson, 
and companions iu our sports. His family 
wae more aristocratic than mine; his fattier 
•was rich, and lived in one of the best houses 
in town, which he built, the first on State St., 
sixty odd years ago, and, is now owned aud 
occupied by Capt. Jauics Churchill. We used 
to play in the spacious yard around it, aud it 
was there we conceived the desigu of formiug 
▲ military company of hoys. We carried the 
plan iuto effect, and a large company of fine 
boys of our own age was organized. But 
wheu we came to the choice of officers, the 
door was opeu for jealousy aud disappointed 
ambition. Wc met iu Ingraham's yard for 
the choice; Ingraham treated us with sweet- 
ened water, aud expected of course to be our 
Captain; hut some how or other, without any 
electioneering or effort on my part, the choice 
fell on me, aud lugraham was made Lieuten- 
ant. Oar Uniform was white India cotton 
jacket aud trowsers, trimmed with red, and 
Homan helmets of a handsome pattern for our 
heads; we drilled and paraded, and at last 
ventured to march through town. We made 
an attractive appearance aud received a round 
of applause iu Lxchauge street, which flat- 
tered our vanity aad encouraged our efforts. 
At'thenext general muster on Steven's Plains, 
we were iuvited to appear, aud wc did in full 
numbers and uniform, to tbe mutual admira- 
tion of all the members of the juvenile corps. 
Notwithstanding his disappointment, Lt. Ing- 
raham bore himself faithfully and gallautly 
through all the seem s of this our military ex- 
perience. Sixty years ago! alas what rhaug- 
ca have coinc over the spirit of our dreams.— 
Of the gay and hopeful hoys, one becomes a 
minister, aud has faithfully spent his life iu his 
Master's service; the oilier sei ved at another 
altar, where conflicts between right and wrong, 
aud the passions of men sway with ceaseless 
motion the action of its votaries, lie still 
lives to pay tribute to the genial spirit and 
noble life of an early and cherished, hut now 
departed companion. And it is permitted 
him cheerfully to look hack to the time when 
Lift* went a Maying 
With Nature, Uo|x ami I'uetry, 
Wtiuu 1 was young, 
▲ h wosful when! 
Alas the change, 'twist Now and Then." 
w. 
Notick to Solihkbs.—Tbe War Depart- 
ment has issued special instructions to Depu- 
ty Provost Marshals to arrest soldiers and 
officers who overstay their furloughs. The 
order says: 
Any officer or private whose health per- 
mits him to visit watering places, or plaves 
of amusement, or makiug social visits, or to 
walk about the town, <ity or neighborhood 
in which he may be, will lie considered fit /or 
military duty, aud as evading duty by ab- 
sence from hia command or ranks.” 
iimn^m***#"***’ WJPSBESaB-- o.’Wwiwia- 
■ —■jWfc————M— 
Maine Conference, M. E. Church, 
Bath, Saturday, April 10. 
James W. Sawyer, Roscoe Sanderson, John 
T. Brownell and Joseph P. Weeks were re- 
ceived on trial. 
The examination of effective Elders was 
finished, and the seat of the next Conference 
was fixed at Haliowell. 
Conference adjourned. 
2 1-2 /'. .If.—This altcrnoon was devoted to 
the Sunday School cause. 
Al ter prayer by E. Robinson, a brief address 
on the importance of the institution of Sun- 
day Schools, especially in view of the future 
moral iufiuence that is to be exerted by our 
children, was delivered by l). B. Randall. 
T. Greenbalgb spoke of the iinpurtance of 
seeking the conversion of those who are con- 
nected with the Sunday School, aud the ne- 
cessity of providing lor their spiritual growth 
aud prosperity. 
C. F. Allen has fioin a child fella deep in- 
terest in this cause, aud always meant to bold 
the same relation to llie school so as to work 
fur its advancement. 
4 o’clock.—A short session of tho Confer- 
ence was held, at which George C. Crawford 
and Horace Kales were elected to Elders' or- 
ders, and David T. Given was elected to Dea- 
con’s orders. 
Saturday evening.—A meeting was held in 
la-half of the Christian Commission, when in- 
teresting addresses by the Chairman, Rev. 
Messrs. D. I). Randall, Beard, of Central 
Church of this city, Wetherbee, Dr.Cobieigh, 
editor of Zion’s Herald, Major Maun and Rev. 
John Mitchell. 
Sunday morning. 9 o'clock— An interest- 
ing love feast was held at Wesley Church, 
where about forty testimonies for Christ were 
given in less than one hour. 
At 10 1 2 o'clock Bishop Scott, from Heb. 
1: 10—12, presented a very clear and forcible 
sermon on the new covenant. 
After which. W. W. Baldwin. Reuell H. 
Kimball, Joseph L. Morse, Samuel Payne, 
Nathaniel Critchett, Nathan I). William, 
David T. Given aud George Wingate were or- 
dained Deacons by the llishop. 
In the afternoon, at Beacon street Church, 
Dr. Cobleigh preached au able sermon from 
John 15, 11—theme, “The permanence aud 
fullness of Christian joy.” 
After the sermon, Gershom F. Cobb, Geo. 
W. Ballou, Ammi S. I.add, George W. Barber, 
Josiali II. Newball, Henry U. Martin, John 
Gibson, Geo. Unit, Geo. C. Crawford aud 
Horace Fales were ordained Klders by Bishop 
.Scott, assisted by several Klders. 
Suuday evening was devoted to the Mis- 
sionary cause. Investing services were held, 
addresses were made by several members of 
the conference, lion. J. J. I’erry and Kev. Dr. 
Cobleigh, after which a collection of about 
fifty dollars was taken. 
yionduy tceniny.—The Conference was 
opened by llev. C. C. Cone. 
The committee on the former supernumer- 
ary relation recommended the restoration of 
that relation. 
The Stewards reported in part. 
The Conference ordered a draft of $207.50 
for needy preachers, and one of $25.50 for do- 
mestic missions on the trustees of the Con- 
ference. 
• The Committee on the Christian Commis- 
sions reported, and their report was adopted. 
The Committee on the Tract cause report- 
ed, and their report was adopted. 
The Committee on Teui|>erance reported, 
and their report was adopted. A. M. 
jy* The Argus has exhorted us to favor 
the nomination of Gen. Grant, and says, In 
the coming Presidential campaign we 
“expectto support Gen. Grant or Gen. 
McClellan.” Will our neighbor answer one 
question. Suppose the Baltimore Convention 
should nominate Gen. Grant and the Chicago 
Convention should uominate Gov. Seymour, 
will he pledge himself to support Grant?— 
Come, neighbor, a plain answer. We wish to 
know how sincere is your exhortation to us 
to favor Grant’s nomination. By the way; 
the Advertiser, with more forecast than the 
Argus, confesses its regret at the pledge of 
the Argus in favor of Grant, aud intimates 
that the hero of Vicksburg would not be ac- 
ceptable to genuine Democrats unless he 
should give evidence of the abandonment of 
the whole Lincoln war policy.” The Adver- 
tiser is opposed to the war, and is frank 
enough to say so. 
Iloneat Patriotism. 
Mr. Editor.—The Press contained, a lew 
days since, a notice of the honorable course of 
one of our Maine Colonels now in the Held, iu 
relcrence to Die matter of making money out 
of the government, over aud above his salary, 
Ac. The notice and the comments were ex- 
ceedingly proper, aud I doubt not well de- 
served by the gallant Colonel, whose name I 
do not know. 
If this is creditable in an officer with ample 
pay, 10 is it where the small remuneration 
might be supposed to present a temptation to 
a seltlsh course, if not au excuse. 
A young mau of this city, now connected 
with the (Quartermaster's department, In a 
Maiue Itegt., iu the Department of the Gulf,” 
writes in a recent letter to a friend as follows: 
"A great many persons have made money 
in the army, but mostly by cheating the gov- 
ernment. And, although I have had uuri- 
valed facilities for doing that, 1 am glad to 
say that not one cent have I appropriated to 
myself that belonged to Government." 
1 think that an expression like this, Irom 
au individual uuder age, bearing bravely the 
hardships of active service for his country, 
three thousand miles from home, worthy of 
being put on record in the city to which he 
is accredited. * * * 
New Publications. 
Out of Prison. Boston: Graves A Voting. 
12 mo. up. 35S. For sale iu this city by H. 
Packard. 
This it an elegantly hound and neatly printed 
book, with en unknown author, aud as our time 
will ouly admit of our glaneiug over it hastily, we 
will give the opinion of one who has given it a 
careful reading. 11 We hlisli be much mistaken if 
'Outof Prison' does not make a stir among old Bos- 
ton Critics. The charmiug freshness and originality 
of the story will startle and delight all who are fav- 
ored with its perusal. There is nolbiug shout it 
hackneyed or eommou 1 he most genial spirit per- 
vades every line. Tile hern is not despised among 
the lowly walks of life for his past disgrace — he 
moves through stately places, mingles with those 
who socially, aud in the utere point of wealth are 
hardly his compeers, aud yet the struggle to acquire 
anew a good reputation is perhaps more painful 
than if he had uevsr risen above the poor i« purse 
and spirit, uur readers cannot tail to be more titan 
pleased with this unique and powerful book.’’ 
New Vessels.—The Bath Times says 
Messrs. Rogers anil Read laid the keel of a 
brig of 325 tons on Saturday, and that ar- 
rangements are making for the construction 
of an ocean propellor by a ship building Hrm 
of that city. Mr. Klbridge Simpson, says the 
Brunswick Telegraph, is building iu that 
towu, on the Androscoggin, a brig of 350 
tons, for the Pacific coastwise trade. 
E#“Horace Greeley, in a speech at the 
Central Union Club, in Brooklyn, on Thurs- 
day, while expressing a strong admiration for 
Fremont, said he was for the Union candi- 
dates, aud should he as long as he lived; which 
sentiment was loudly applauded, 
———mrnm* 
ORIGINAL AND SKliKCTII)' 
jyHon. Kdward Kverett completed hit 
Toth year oil Tuesday of last week. 
*y en. Grant, it is said, will command 
the Army of the I’otomac in persons 
DTMr. A. J. Gilson has been appointed a 
I.ieut., in the Coast Department, at Kastport. 
By Harvard College was instituted two 
hundred and six years ago. 
By Japan exports 5,790,335 pounds of tea 
per annum. 
jy The Delevan House, Albany, has been 
•old to parties from New York at $175,000. 
ByThe report of Adj. General nodsdon, 
for 1003, will contain about 1350 pages. 
jyi he machinery for Morse’s new tug- 
boat, at Bath, was made by Messrs. Geo. M. 
Patten <f Co., of that city. 
By A gentleman uame.d Hill, from Augus- 
ta, was relieved of his pocket book Thursday 
on the cars between this city and Bostou. 
sy A new Post Office has been established 
at Brockway’s Mills, Piscataquis County, and 
Cyrus Brockway appointed Postmaster, 
By Warren Ransom has been appointed 
Aid to the Iteveuuc at Pembroke, in place of 
Chas. II. Hayden, resigned. 
jy Rev. Mr. Marlin, of the North Chris- 
tian Society of Kastport, has removed to Deer 
Island, N. B. 
By Rev. L. D. Strout has resigned the 
pastoral charge of the Freewill Baptist 
church in Topsham. 
By Generals Meade, Hancock and Biruey 
partook of refreshments a few days since with 
Hon. John M. Butts, at his invitation. 
The Bostun Five Cent Saving Insti- 
tute has nearly five millions invested, mostly 
the savings of poor people. 
By Gen. J. C. Caldwell of this State, has 
lieen ordered from the front to sit on a mil- 
itary commission at Washington. 
st-a little girl, three year* of age, was in- 
stantly killed, at Williamaulic, Conn., on Tues- 
day of last week, by a boy ten years of age, 
Who sportingly snapped a loaded gnn at her. 
X^^*~L>istilleti liquors under the now revenue 
law, will be taxed $1.20 per gallon, instead of 
twenty cents, as under the old law. The tax 
on cigars has !>een more than doubled. 
jy A new paper has been started In Wash- 
ington,called the New lira, a Fremont organ, 
published by Geo. M. Weston, formerly of tbis 
State. 
SyTlios. Blanchard,the greatestof Ameri- 
can inventors, died suddenly at his residence 
in Boston, on Friday, 15th iust. Tie was 75 
years of age. 
SyThc style or Arm name of the publish- 
ing house of Ticknor A Fields, will not l>e 
changed in consequence of the death of the 
senior partner. 
iy When Mr. Chase walked down Wall 
street on Thursday, gold tell from 89 to 75. 
The New York Times wishes he would per- 
ambulate the street frequently. 
iy* A correspondent at Hartford, in giv- 
ing the result of the recent town election, 
says, all working Union men but the Clerk, 
and strong hopes of him.” 
|y The citizens of Bangor have organ- 
ized a Historical Society, the principal object 
of which is to collect aud preserve the histo- 
ry of the l'enobscot Valley. 
iy Notice is given that the liability of 
the Maine Bank, Bruuswick, to redeem its 
bills, will expire on the 15th day of January, 
1866, its charter having expired. 
or- The Calais Advertiser says the Home 
Guards of thatclty have received notice from 
headquarters to hold themselves in readiness 
to march at a moment’s notice. 
Sy The Times says the teachers of the 
public schools of Bath, presented Kev. Mr. 
Dike, who bad been Superintending School 
Committeo for 17 years, with a neat gold 
chain, on Wednesday evening last. 
Sy A friend in Aroostook, in remitting a 
two yearal subscription, says the Tress is 
complimented by one of his copperhead neigh- 
bors as “the biggest liar in the kuown world.” 
Our friend says: " Keep on telling such lies, 
for they have the right ring.” 
Sy A frleud in the Northwestern part of 
the State writes, Oxford will give a good 
account of herself this fall. The spring elec- 
tions— the index on the political dial—point 
to the absence of many copperheads in the 
tnvn nrtlf>wa '* 
SyTbe Boston Journal on the ISth inst., 
says, within the last forty-eight hours upward 
of one hundred and thirty vessels have en- 
tered that harbor, bringing valuable cargoes 
from the East aud West Indies, from Europe 
and the Pacific Ocean, aud various coastwise 
ports. 
yy The Provost Marshal General of this 
State, lias been informed by General Fry 
that credits will be given for veterans and re- 
cruits to iuclude the ljth inst lie has been 
instructed to be prepared to make tbe draft 
immediately thereafter la sub-districts then 
deficient, but uot to commence it until fur- 
ther orders. 
gy ‘The College Crescent” is the name of 
a neatly printed paper, published by the stu- 
dents of Bates College, Lewiston. The num- 
bei before us contains the Board of Instruc- 
tion,” catalogue of students, list of officers 
and members of the various literary societies 
connected with the college, editorial, com- 
munications, poetry, <lc. 
jy The Argus is too fast In saying we 
have assailed” it for lack of consistency in 
the case of Mr. Long. Not so. We simply 
looked after it with a little fraternal regard, 
expressing regret that such hopeful signs of 
repentiuce as it at first gave out, should so 
soon be choked down by the pressure of par- 
ty spirit. 
jy The Machias Republican says, I)r. 
Telit will accept the appointment by the For- 
eign Emigraut Aid Society of Commissioner 
of Emigration, and will go hack to Sweden 
sometime the present month clothed with thu 
full powers to act in behalf of the society aud 
to make contracts for laborers, artisans and 
farmers to come to America aud settle in the 
State of Maine. 
jy Dr. Lewis says no intelligent man 
ever looks upon a lady of inordinately small 
waist, without a leeliug of commiseration 
for her unfortiunate deformity. He might 
marry a woman with a hump upon her back, 
with one eye, or even with no eyes at all, but 
he would never unite his destiuy with a wo- 
man who in her devotion to fashion had 
crowded her liver into the bowels aud her 
luugs into the throat. 
*y The New Orleans Times, April (i, re- 
ferring to the departure from that city of 
Ueu. Shepley and ('apt. Miller—late Acting 
Mayor—says, We are quite sure that, in 
taking leave of Gen. Shepley, we express the 
whole feeling of this c .mmuoity, who have 
so long been witnesses of the assiduity, 
faithfulness, and urlianity of manners with 
which he has fulfilled his arduous and respons- 
ible duties,—when we say that we heartily 
wish him God-speed; and hope that health 
ami success will attend him aud liis compan- 
ion In whatever career may be before them,” 
I JMfc——■—— 
City Affairs. 
In Boabd of Mayor axd Aldermen, I 
Monday Evening, April 18. ( Petitions presented and referred—Of the 
members of the I ire Department for increase 
ol pay—to Committee on Salaries; Of teach- 
ers of Public Schools for increase of salary ol 
1 ruant officer—to same Committee; Oi Man- 
agers of I emale Orphan Assylnm for an up 
propriation for instruction of the orphans iu 
their charge—to Committee on Public In- 
struction; Of Forest City Sugar Refining 
Company for exemption from taxatiou—to 
Committee on Finance; Of E. L. O. Adams 
and others, that Walker's Court may be 
laid out and accepted as a public street—to 
Committee on Laying out New Streets; Of 
Portland Class Co. for exemption from taxa- 
tion—to Committee on Finance; Of V. C. Hanson and others, iu relation to the side 
walks on Spring street; Of A. Conant and 
others, in relation to the sidewalks on Pleas- 
ant—to same Committee. 
Orders passed—That the petition of S. R. 
Beckett, relative to establishing the lines of 
the Eastern Promenade, he referred to the 
City Solicitor and City Eugiueer, with in- 
structions to report as soon as possible; Fix- 
ing the salary of the Mayor the present year 
attl JOO; Directing the Committee on Lay- 
ing out New Streets, to establish the lines of 
Popular street forthwith; That the Commit- 
tee on Public Buildings lie directed to enquire 
into tlie expediency of enlarging the capacity 
of the City Hall, by raising the gallery or 
otherwise; Directing the Committee on Pub- 
lic Instruction to coufer with the School Com- 
mittee in relation to providing proper instruc- 
tion for the children of the Almshouse, as 
suggested by the Mayor in his inaugural ad- 
dress; That the Committee on Streets, Ac., 
be directed to take into consideration, and, if 
they deem it expedeut, to immediately cause 
the public nuisances on State street, caused 
by placing rails, posts, Ac., across a portion 
of said street, to be removed : Requiring cer- 
tain abuttors to lay sidewalks; Establishing 
the salaries of the subordinate Citv < > lb ears 
for the present year; In relation to the grade 
of Bramhall street: Fixing the salary of the 
Municipal Judge at $1000 per year: For grad- ing and enclosing the old Hay Scale lot; Au- 
thorizing the Mayor to settle with Mehitable 
Milliken and .lames Hone for damages claim- 
ed by them for injuries reeeived from Imys 
coasting in Clark and Fore streets; Author- 
izing the purchase of 2000 feet of hose for the 
use of the steam fire engines, and directing 
the Committee on Fire Department to see on 
what terms the steamer Falmouth can be ex- 
changed for a second or third class steamer; 
Providing for additional posts and railing to 
be placed on the bank on Fore street, near the 
foot of Waterville street. 
A communication was received from Jere- 
miah Dow, Esq., resigning the oflice of As- 
sessor, on account of other business engage- 
ments. 
Charles H. I.unt was appointed undertaker 
and special policeman. 
Winslow II. Barbour was nominated by the 
Mayor and approved by the Aldermen, as 
policeman in pi ace of Geo. Green, resigned. 
The Committee to whom was referred the 
petition of the policemen, that they may be al- 
lowed to retain monies received by them tor 
arresting deserters, reported that this could 
not be done without violation of the 10th sec- 
tion of the rules governing the Police Depart- 
ment. They therefore recommend that the 
petitioners have leave to withdraw. Report 
acccepted. 
The Committee on Municipal Register re- 
ported that it was inexpedient to revise the 
City Ordinances the present year. Accepted. 
Petition of Cumberland Engine Company 
in relation to the action of the Board of En- 
gineers, in rejecting a member of their com- 
pany and refusing to give the reasons there- 
for, appealing to the City Council for justice 
in the matter, was laid on the table, the Board 
considering they had no jurisdiction in the 
matter. 





Thri‘0 lhiy* l.al< r Jt oitt l. tiroyr. 
m Nkw York, April 13. 
The steamship Saxou a, from Hamburg via 
Southampton Uth iust., has arrived. 
Garibaldi arrived at .Southampton on the 
2d, and was enthusiastically received. 
Ill the House of Commons Lord Palmers- 
ton said ail the Powers that signed the treaty 
of 1352, have consented to send representa- 
tives to the Conference. No answer had been 
received from the German Diet. The Confer- 
ence would eudeavorto restore peace without 
an armistice. 
Mr. Stautleld has resigned his position iu 
the government. 
Sir A. Ague w would ask the government on 
the Sth iust., if the reports recsived from Con- 
sular otlicers iu the Uuiled States, to the ef- 
fect that English subjects have been kidnap- 
ped, detained, or otherwise outraged, with the 
object of forcing them t<o serve as soldiers iu 
the Federal army, were true. 
Lord Cleuricarde bad moved in the House 
of Lords for the correspondence in reference 
to llte removal of Itritish Consuls from the 
Southern ports, which was agreed to. 
The Duke of Newcastle has resigued, ami 
Cardival has succeeded to the Colonial .Secre- 
taryship. 
Lord Clarendon lias accepted the Chancel- 
lorship of the Duchy of Lancaster. 
The Times says the question of the accept- 
ance of tlie Mexican crown by Maximilliau is 
doubtful. 
All the Powers interested have agreed to 
the holding of the Conference. France will 
only ask Hie inhabitants of the Duchies to 
declare what government they prefer iu the 
event of the greater part of the Powers ahau- 
ing the treaties of 1301. 
The courts of Loudon, Rome, Vienna, l!cr- 
liu, St. Petersburg, Spain and France have 
agreed to recognize the Emperor of Mexico 
immediately ou his accession. 
The Pope has entirely recovered. 
The King of Swedeu will endeavor to ob- 
tain peace, but iu Hie event of failure says lie 
must render assistance to Denmark against 
the overwhelming lorce. 
The Prussians had cannonaded Duppel with- 
nut marnlniT kd > ., ,1~ I_.... l._. 
the ;td and burned. The Austrians and Prus- 
sians had turned the position of Duppel by 
crossing to Alsen Island. 
Denmark sends her Foreign Minister to the 
Conference. 
Six thousand Danes had defeated the Prus- 
sians ot Yielo. 
The House of Lords had given judgment in 
the Alexandria ease, which was averse to the 
Crowu, and dismissing the appeal Irom judge- 
ment ot the courts. 
Maximillian will shortly leave for Mexico. 
The Prussians hail driven In the Danish 
outposts and occupied a position 250 paces 
nearer to Duppel. The works were uuiuj tir- 
ed by the bombardment. 
The bombardment of Londerberg has ceas- 
ed. Kighty women and children were killed. 
The town is deserted. 
Consols closed on the 0th at 01 1-2 a'01 5-8 
for money. 
From Fori Hoyal. 
New York, April IS. 
The steamer Fulton ariived at Fortress 
Monroe .Saturday from Port Hoyal 14th. 
The Alliance was captured by the South 
Carolina. Her crew, thirty in number, were 
all asleep. Her passengers,six in number, es- 
caped. The cargo and vessel were valued at 
$210,000. K hurts to save the vessel, which 
was ashore, would probably be successful. 
A large number of colored troops had ar- 
rived at Hilton Head from Annapolis. More 
were expected. 
The rebel or Knglish schooner Spunky,with 
twelve bales of cotton, was captured on the 
7th, uear Cape Cameron, by the U. S. schoon- 
er Beauregard. 
From thr Army of thr Fntomar. 
New York, April 18. 
The Herald’s Army of the Potomac dis- 
patch says (leu. Kilpatrick left for Washing- 
ton to-day, thence he proceeds to Nashville lo 
report to Ueu. Sherman for command of the 
cavalry of the Army of the Cumberland. 
Previous to Ueu. Kilpatrick’s departure he 
received by (lag of truce a letter irom (leu. 
Lee, enquiring whether the orders found upon 
Col. Dahlgreri, as published iu Hichmond (ta- 
pers, were authentic and authorized by him. 
The reply was an indignant denial. There is 
little doubt that the reason Dahlgren's body 
is not given up is because of its shameful mu- 
tllaliou and unchristian burial. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
incontestable Policies. 
Office of the Manhattan Life Insurance Co. 
No. 31 Nassau St. 
New York, March, 8, 1864. 
At a meeting of the Hoard of Directors of this 
| *'®uH,a,ly. held this day, tho following important res- olution was adopted, after niatuiu consideration: 
1 here shall he added to each Policy issued, or hereafter to be is-.uud.tbe following words- ‘this 
Policy is lucouteslaflo alter five years from its date, 
lor or on account ot its errors, omissions and mis- 
statements in the application, except as to age.' " No other American Companv otters this important 
advantage to insurei*. Ail Policies in force live 
years, at once become incontestable, under the ope- ration of this rule, greatly enhancing their value both as to families auu to creditors. This liberal and 
just mea* ure shou'd secure to this Company increas- 
| ed favor and patronage, as t xhibitiug the strong de- sire ot the Diiectors to throw every proper and safe advantage around the Policies. Many have object- 
I ed totaking Life Policies, that iu case of fcrror. it 
mattered not how innocent, the long-continued pay- 
ments become lost, and families are deprived ortho advantages proposed. This ob.f-ctioii is now remov- 
ed by this Company. Krery Slate has its Statute 
of Limitations, not to cover fraud and crime from 
punishment, but to protect the innocent and unwa- 
ry. This is a tiimlar protection to Policy-holders. 
liLN'KY STOKKS, /‘resident. 
C. Y. Wtsri K, Secretary. .1. L. Hai.bey. Ain’t Sec’y. 
8. N. Stsudinh, Acfy. 
KDM AKD SHAW, Agent. 
102 Middle treet. aprl^dlw 
Tlir Pntent llellc Monte Skirts. 
A full anortm.ut of thee celebrated Skirts In tbe 
new style at 
AN 1) li It S O N K 
HOOP SKI KT AND CORSET DEPOT, 
mch23 dtf Under Mechanic*' llall. 
THOM AS U. CORING, DRUGGIST, 
-AND- 
l’KACTICAI, TllUaS l'TTTKR, 
Corner •< Kirkun.rk Federal Si'.. 
A perfect at guaranteed. Tbe poor liberally ton. iidurtd. inoba dtf 
SPRING DRESS GOODS 
how oriraixa. 
C. K. rabr, 
mcblo No. 9 Clapp', Block, 
C L A. R IC S 
D ISTIL.L K E> K ESTOKATIV E 
FOR THE HAIRj 
Xestores Gray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Natural Color, 
AND IS A MUST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-0O0- 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 




Promote. It. Growth. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevent, it. Tailing off. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
la an anisjualled Dressing. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
la good for Children. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Ladies. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
la good for Old People. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
la perfectly harmleas. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Contains no Oil. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
fa not a Dye. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Keantilie. the llnir. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is splendid lor Whiskers. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Keeps the Hair in its Place. 
CKARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Cures Nervous Headache. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Prevents Erupt ions. 
CLARK 8 itESroKATIVE, 
Slop* Itching and Bnrning. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the IIend Cool. 
0LARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
1< delightfully perfumed. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Contain* no Sediment. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Contain* no Cam. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Polls he* your llnir. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepare* your lor Partle*. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepare* you for Ball*. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
All Ladie* need it. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Mo Lady will do without it. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Cost* but SI. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is Sold by Druggist* and Dealer* Every where. 
Price f 1 per bottle.—6 bottle* lor So. 
C. C. CLARK A CO. 
1’BOPRlKTORf. 
W. F. PHILLIPS. PorUaud, 
General Ageut. 
Mar oh 3, 1W. mch3eodly 
“Huy Mo, nod 1*11 do you tlood.” 
l. ’if Hr. Langley’* Rout aud Herb Hitters 
For Jaundice, ru-tivene-s. Liver Complaint, Hu- 
mors, Indigestiou, Dyspepsia, riles. Dizziness, Head 
ache, Drow*in< ss, aud all disease* arising from dis- 
order'd stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
which all person* are subject in spring aud sutnunr. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the bowels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, aud giv e sound- 
ness of mind and strength of bouv to all who use 
them. *oid >>y all dealer* in Medicine everywhere, 
at 25, 50 aud 75 cents per bottle. CKO. C. (iOUD- 
WIN A CO., 87 Hanover Street, Uostou, Proprie- 
tors. ap'd dim 
A Word to "Hmokicrh.” ’Tis not our intention 
to preach a reform against the growiug and sociable 
u«e of the weed, tor it is a luxurious comfort. What 
gentleman, we ask, old or young, w ho is addicted 
to this habit of enjoying himst-ll behind a good Ha- 
va ua. particularly alter a hearty meal, will dispute 
m, we speak from experience, tor we olten indulge 
in a good cigar ourselves, hut what we wish to sug- 
gest is try that justly popular, frsgram. couv enieut 
audetficsciou* Deutifricu SO/ODONT. just the thing 
after smoking; removes iustautly the unpleasant 
taste and odors attendant on the use ol tobacco: ‘tis 
refreshingly agreeable aud leaves the mouth cool 
and sweet. 
All Druggists tell it, price 75 cents per bottle, 
incb’.’ddlt 
Cough* uni Cold*. 
The suddeu changes of our climate are sources of 
PULlOViXT, Buom uiiL aud Amhmai li A?9E< 
Tioga. Kxperieuce having Droved that simple rem- 
edies often act speedily when taken in the tarly 
stages of the disease, recourse should at ouce be had 
to "Brow**'* Bronchial Troche*," or Lozenges, let 
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation oi the Ttuoat be ever 
so slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack 
hist bo effectually warded oti. Public 
and Sinukus will tind them effectual for ch aring 
and strengthening the voice. Soldiers should have 
thorn, as they cau be carried in the pocket, and ta- 
ken a* occasion requires. apr it. dftwlui 
WT"lf Fou are goiugto the West, .South, or North- 
West, procure Through Tickets at Litttic'8 L'uion 
Ticket Office, No. 31 Kxchauge Street, where you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest ratea of 
faro, aud obtaiu all ueedful information 
Nov. 3.1863. lulhHAwtf 
To cure a cough, hoarsen cm, or anv disease af 
the throat aud lung*, tiso Howes's l ough Pills. Sold 
by 11. ll.llav, Portland, and by druggists generally 
jsu’d7 d&wSm* 
l?~Tho Post Office is directly opposite (Isrria 
Hat and Cap Store. feh’JU tt 
MIM1TI RK ALMANAC. 
TueHilay ...April ID. 
bun rises..5 11 I High water. a 3d 
8uu sets..0.47 I Length of days. 13 3*j 
Thermometer.. .8 o’clock A M 3b deg 
8AILINO Or OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
BTBAMKB FBOM FOB BAIL# 
Liverpool... .New York.. Mir SO 
Dbbmwcbb.Liverpool_Portland... Mar 31 
Bornssia.Southampton New York.. April 2 
*•*>•.Liverpool... Bouton.April 2 Nova Scotian.Liverpool.... Portland.. April 7 | Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. April 9 Arabia.Liverpool.Boston .. April IB Bavaria.. .Southampton New York. April 16 
[The steamers for Portland leave Londonderry one 
| day after leaving Liverpool.] 
Persia.New York .Liverpool.*..April30 
Etna. New York. Liverpool.April 23 
Damascus.Portland .Liverpool.... April 23 
Asia. New York Liverpool. .. April 27 
Horuasia.New York Southampton Apri| 30 
Nova Scotian. Portland Liverpool.. April Co j Hammoiiia.New York Hamburg Aprildu Australasian.New York. Liverpool. May 4 
Bremen. New York Bremen. May 7 
Arabia.Boston. ... Liverpool .... May II 
Havana.New York Hamburg Mav 14 
Morning Star. .. New York Havana.April 16 
Corsica. New York Havana April 23 
Illinois....New Y'ork Aspiuwall April23 
IMPORTS. 
HAVANA -Bark John Avilee, 391 hhds Molasses, 
39 tors do, 2 bales Cigars, J Lynch A Co. 
GUANTANAMO—Bark Linda Stewart, 382 hhds 
Sugar, 290 bbls do, H 1 Robiuson. 
M AT A NS A8—Brig Harriet, 803 hhds Molasses. 44 
trc* do, 6 bbls do, f/J 550 Cigars, Isaac Emery, G bbls 
Molasses, 1 do Sugar, order. 
HAVANA—Brig Man/anilla, 2H9 hhds Molasses, 
26trc« do, J S Millar, 1 bbl Molasses, master. 
JOGG1NS, N 8—Soli Anaconda G2 tom Grind 
Stones, 10 cords wood, 2 bale* sheep skins, 7 empty oil bbls, 1 tub butter, 2 trunks clothing. T 11 Weston. 
MARRIED. 
SAt C umberland Mills, 17th, George P Lewis and iss Zen ah Rice. 
In Rockland, Wm O Matthews and Lucy A|Frencb. 
DIED. 
In ibis city. 17th, Erast us B Hussey, aged 28 years. 
UF"Vunerai this (Tuesday) afternoon, at3o;clock, 
from No 21 Myrtle street. 
At the Soldiers’ Lodge, City Uotel, April 16th. 
Stephen A verfll, of Machianport, aged 29, meaaber of 
Co r\ 0th Me Reg. 
In this city, 16th inst, Mr John White, aged 69. 
Farewell dear lather, thy troubles are o'er. 
Thy spirit has heavonward flown; 
It’s gone to rest on a beautiful shore 
Where flowora of love ever bloom. 
In <General Hospital, Richmond. Va, Nov 29, 1883. 
Abram 8 Andrews, Co F, 16th Mo Reg Vols, aged 21 
years 9 months. 
In Hath, ltth inst, Z L Curtis, aged 61 years 6 mo*, 
lu Rockland. Ann McNeil, aged 21; Johu Miller, 
aged 73; Jacob Hann, aged 52. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Mondnr..April 18. 
AUIUVKD. 
Bark John Aviles, Kuckuam, Havana. 
Brig Harriet, Frederick', Matanza* Experienced 
heavy weather—stove deck load, Ac. 
Brig Mauzauilla, Young Havana. 8th alt. Expe- rienced heavy weather, lost deck load of molasses, 
split sails, Ac. 
Brig Frontier. Brett. Philadelphia. Br sch Anaconda, Drowney, -Jogging, NS. belt John Farnham, Hall. Baltimore 
bch Ellen Merrimau, Hamilton, Eiizabctbport. 
bch Otis, Carle, Koundout. 
Sch John Adams. Hatch. New York. 
bch Augusta, Gregory. New York. 
Bch C r Ingraham, (new) Craig, of and frm Booth- 
bay. 
C 8 Gunboat Agawam, Portsmouth. 
Steamer Montreal. Prince, Boston. 
Summer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston, 
for St John, NB, 
CLEARED. 
Br brig Spanish Main, Langenberg, Halifax, NS, 
Geo 11 Starr. 
DISASTERS. 
Bark Arlington, Croston. of and from Portland 
for Havana, went ashoro 1st inst. on North Bimini 
Island in a gals of wind — Capt C arrived at Nassau, 
N P, loch inst, aud reports that the sails and figging 
would be saved, together wtth about hall the cargo, 
were expected at Nassau same day. 1 he remainder 
of the cargo weuld be lauded ou the Island, the ves- 
sel had bilged. 
Br brig Zambesi. Burke, hence for Havana, also 
went ashore about two oabies length rste.u of Bark 
Arlington at the same time, her masts went over in 
the gale aud coa*c<|ueutlv there was hut little saved. 
Vessel probably a total loss. 
Bark louic at this port from Rnuodios repotts was 
21 days north of Cape llatteras; had a succession of 
N K aud S E gales the entire passage; lost tails, 
split rudder head, stove longboat, bulwarks, sky- 
light, Ac; had the oabiu and forecastle several times 
tilled with water. April l£|h, lat 42 33 N, Ion CS 41 
W, exchanged signals with barque 8 W Holbrook. 
Small, hence lor ( aha; saw several vessels with 
lose of spars aud sails. 
Bur«ju. Dency, of Buck-port at New York, had a 
fair passage to Cape Hattcras, where, on the 1st. 2d 
and 3d inst, sbe ebeanutered a fearful gale from N 
E. during which shipped a heavy sea over the bows, 
whioti started the forward bulkhead of the poop, 
causiugthe vessel to leak at such a rsteas to rc^airo 
both pumps to be in continual motion; tbo water 
ruse in Hie hold over the keel-on in half an hour;— 
fortunately the leak u asttoimel, but ci>n*e<iuently a 
heavy sea came on board, which stove tbs long boat; 
was compelled to lighteu the vessel by cutting away 
part of bar cargo ot molasses Since then had a suc- 
cession of heavy NN W and N E gales, apl tsai s aud 
sastalned other damage. 
Brig DO Caataer, (of Waldoboro) Hastings, at N Y from Cardenas, reports having lost foresail, lower 
topsail, maiu and foretopaiast staysails, split main- 
sail and jib. stove bulwarks and boats, lost hawsers, 
and 40 ghlids molasses off deck; was blown three 
time* from the Capes of Delaware into the Gulf 
Stream. 
We notice sales of A1 bar.jue Pa lb add. 612 tons, 
bail* at Madison. Me. In 1863. at about »; tarn. A 1 ) 
barviou Palermo. Ml tons, built at Bath. Me. *21.000: 
A2 schrjViola, IM ton-, built at Macluasln 1867. *36, 
000. At -hip Edwin (Mark, 713 tons, bunt at YVailo- 
boro in 186J, on private terms — (N Y Shipping List. 
DO MEM TIC PORTS. 
BOSTON—Ar 17th. barks Rebecca Goddard. Pul- 
leys. Palermo; La Ciguena. Adic. Matau/a* -'2*1 ult. 
On 3d lust, lat 39 3*. Ion 09 So. while lying to iu a 
heavy .\K gale, was boarded by a heavy sea, which 
swept away galley, stove boat/, bulwarks, and for- 
ward house, and tilled cabin with water. Has been 
19 days N ofllatteras. brigs Neponset. Tracy. Man- 
/auilla; Orotolan. Gooding. Matau/a* March *). Had 
heavy weather, and lost deck load, split sails, and 
-darted cargo; schs Agricola. Murch. Ellsworth; Eli- 
zabeth. Ilowes. Sedgwick. Watchman, Wade, Frank- 
fort; sloop Bloomer. Fray. Eden. * 
Ar l*th, «hip Garnet, Bradford.Calcutta. Report* 
April Gth. fell in with «ch Valetta of Portland, front 
Cardenas for New York. lost mainmast, aud had be- 
come unmanageable. Took olfall bauds and brought 
them t* this port: Ur bark B F Shaw. Can n. Havana; 
brig M A Berry. Berry. Matanzat, 1st inst; schs Del- 
aware, Robinson, lhoiuaston ; Braiuhall, Ricker, 
Portland 
Cld sch Talisman Young. Thomaston 
IIOLMEM'S HOLE —Ar 15th. sch William Arthur. 
Uaakt II, Portland for Philadtdphia. Last night, off 
Xausett. was run into by an uuknown sch. and had bulwarks stove and rail brokun amidships on the lar- 
board side: tlm unkuown sch lost bowsprit. 
Also ar bark Orient. (Brem) New York for Bangor; 
Iwigs Jeremiah, (of Bearsnort) Ford, Cardcuas 4th 
inst, for Boston ; Ocean Wave, (of St George) Raw- 
lev. Nanticoko River Md. for Bath, with loss of part 
of deck load, mainsail, bulwarks stove, aud head of 
mainmast sprung; schs John Farnuui. Kelley. Balti- 
more for Portland; Harriet Neal Godfrey, Calais for 
Georgetown. DC. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Mary Willey. Spinney, 
Portland. 
Cld 16th, brig W J Treat, Park, Arceibo. scha N A 
11 Gould. Crowell. Portsmouth; Joseph Nickerson, 
Sleight, New Haveu via Taunton. 
PHILADELPHIA- Ar 15th. bark Brilliant. Col- 
burn. Providence: sch Ocean Wave. Baker, Fortress 
Monroe. 
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, barks Dancy, Mengc*, Trin- 
idad 21st; Mary, Lord, Havana; T Cushing, Ames, 
Mataozas; brig Edward, Webster. Sagua. 
Ar lGth, barks Almoner. Lamnber. Cardcuas; Jane. 
Wil iains. Mutanzas; sch C A Farnsworth, Crowell, 
Ponce PR. 
Cld 16th. brigs Norge, (Norw) Belfast; Circassian 
Herriinou. Demarara; schs Faithful, Peterson, Port- 
land; Albion, McLeou, Kocilaud. 
Ar lGth, brig Orison Adam*. Hopkins. Sagua; sch 
Wm Hunter, Eldiidgc, Cardenas; Dirigo, Cook, Bal- 
timore. 
Cld IGtli, sch Albion, Mclx>on, Rockland. 
Ar 18th. ship Webster, Liverpool: bark Window, 
Havana: brig Unison, do; bark Albertiuc, Vera 
Cruz; Ella. Sagua 
SALEM—Ar lGth. schs H N Farnbam. Nicholson. 
Philadelphia. Franci.-co, Kilby, Elizabetliport; Leo- cadia, Small, and Miuuie Cobb. Ingraham, N York; 
l,oe)ia, Lord. Sullivan; 17th, Cynoanre, Daley, Rock- laud. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar lGth. sch* Sarah. Drisko, Bal- 
timore; Da-ting Wave, Couery, Calais: 17th. Car- 
roll, Crocker. Machias (via Gloucester, where she put 
in w ith loss of part ordeck lead, sails split, Ac); Look- 
out. Wall, and Neptuue. Billing*. Machias 
Below, 17.h, ach Uaunie Westbrook, Bartel, from 
Baltimore. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 12th. ach* Julia. Kelley, from 
Jonesport for New York; Col Klleworth, Rowe, do. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Havana 10k h. brig Jas Davi*. Belfast; llth, 
brig Cliarleua. Portlaud. Pith, bark Ariadne, Boston 
Ar at Cieufuogos 3d. sch Pleiad. Boston 
Ar at ^tatauza* loth, bark t^utudaro. Portland; 
llth, brigs Charley Miller. Hoatou; John Baleh,New 
port. 
S!d 9th. J II Kennedy, Portland. 
Sid tYuiu Gardena* 9th. brig Model. Portland 
Sid from Sagua, 7th, aeh R 11 Perkins, Frankfort. 
At London 2*1 inst. Charles II Lord. Smith, and 
Delhi. Ihontp-ou, for sale: Sabiuo, Woodward; Con- 
gress. Drink water, a» d Br'tuunia, Hill, disg; bark 
Sarah A Staples, Staples, uno 
off Dartmouth 3Hh, Enoch Talbot, Herrymau, fm 
Antwerp for Cardiff. 
At Bueuos Ayres Keb G. ships Canov a. Br) Kair- den, from Portland for Callao, disg, Catharine. Free- 
man, from Boston, do; C 11 Soule, Seunett, for Aky- 
ah, do; harks Jewess, Watson, for Boston, Idg; 
Kremlin, Burgess, from Machias, disg ; Daiuon, Cro- 
well. for New York. l«lg; Areher, Lewis, aud Prima 
Donna, (Br) Sawyer, for New York. Idg. 
At Trinidad, list ult. barks Oiaville, Crockett, for 
New York. Idg: Caroline. Packard.for do; Rambler, 
Packard, from Havana, to load; E Cochran Idg for 
Philadelphia; John Griffin. (Br) Chase, for Bostou. 
SPOKEN. 
April 7. lat 33. Ion 74, sch Ahbie, ol \ armouth. fm 
Matau/a* for New lork—had lost a mau overboard. 
April 12, lat 27 20, Ion 79 43 sch May Wooster, 
Houghton, from Cuba for New York 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Farewell Visit to PorUamL 
t 
HARRINGTON, 




about retiring from a success- 
ful prof*-ssioual career ot over 
tbirtv-tive years, announces 
positively bis /art tail ap- 
pearance in Portland, at 
DEEHINCi HALL, 
*“ ••J1 bitioQ* com me net n g on W K I>N IS ruitnfofv Al,r11 Nlh, and continuing on TULKSDA^ s^d f lllbA Y Evening*. 21st and 22d ; 
appearing nightly in a brilliant programme of Ven- triloquism and Legerdf main, iu which for the past quarter of a century he has g*iu« d a lame extending to both hemisphere*, and one tneflicfrable by any iu hi< profession See photographs and programmes. ADMISSION- Parquettc, 2f» ceuta; Gallery, 16 cant* To commence at 7] o'clock. 
MT“HoKriiam, the popular 1’iaulst, will pr»sida 
at the Piano. apl’j td 
WAITED FOK Til 17 
I . S. STEAMER AGAWAM! 
NOW IN PORT- 
‘23 Good Seamen; 
lO Ordinary Seamen; 
S Coal Heavers; 
40 Landsmen; 
Apply at Natal Hendervottf, foot of Exchange 
Street. J. V UKATU 
apl# dtf 
MUNJOT AND POST OFFICE^ 
AN (Mnibii will leave Uilbvrt'i Store, oe St. Lawreaee Street, and the FimhoBIc, ae lol'ew. 
tiilhert'i Store AH. 8.46. 9 40, lo SO, II.?0. 12 40; 
F H., 1.30, 2.16, 3.10.3.16 4 30, 6.16, 0 00. 7 00. s no. 
8 60 I'uel <>»ee- A H.. 9 06. 10 00. II IK), 12 00: F. 
M 1.00. 1 60, 2.36. * 20 4 * 6. 4.60, 6 36, 6.16, 7.»• 
8.a. 9 if. * 
Fare 6 Centa. or Batlroad Package Ticksta 
*6 for Use Dollar. 
J. J. liERRISH. 
apl9d f Sept. I* ft r A. B. R. 
NOTICE. 
City of P«itlam>. April 1*. M64. 
IN pursuance of an order of tho City Council. passed Aoril 1h I V>|. directing the Commute* oa 
Highways Ac to establish tie grade of I'.raniball 
Street, notice is hereby given to al) partus iutertsl- 
ed that said committee will meet on said street, on 
Monday. April r»th. at 3 o’clock P. M .to view the 
premises and to give all said parties a hearing there- 
on. Per order Committee. 
apl9 dtd J K. DONNELL. Chairman. 
FOR SALE. 
TU AT well-known and valuable Island (called Msrkay's Island) situated ia Casco Hay. about 
one half mile from the City of Portland, and about 
onc-dnioenth of a mile from the main land of West- 
brook. It contains about One Hundred Acres ot 
excellent land, a Dwelling-House and Two Hams 
iaof moderate ascent- commanding a fine view of 
the Hay and Harbor. The Land can be made very 
productive, as large quantities of sea-dn using can at 
all tlm*a be obtained from the shore#. 
One-half the 'purchase-money cm remain ou 
mortgage for a term of vear«, if required. 
If not sold bstore Saturday, May 1st, at pri- 
vate saie, it will then be sold at Public Auction 
Pur terms and particular*, ii quire of 
C If. DAVIS A CO 117, Commercial Bt. 
April 1». 1*4 ised till May 
For Male. 
A Sloop Yacht, about 7 tons burthen, one your old. well tound in sails. tackl<ag. Ac. 
Apply to Deguio A Dyer, head Brown’s Wharf, 
Commercial street. 
Portland, Apr.l 19, 1461. sprl9d3W 
Bop Wanted. 
A BOLT sixteen years of age,-one that ran write a fair hand, not afraid of work, and with good 
references. K. M. PAlTkN. 
apltt dlw U Exchange Street 
Mascovado Sugar. 
U7 MUDS ) Maseovado Sugar, of superior tPiJ j J quality, now landing from Mark RRLS ) Linda Stewart,” from liusatau- 
amo, fur sale by H. I. ROBIN so*, 
aplb dUkm No. 1 Toit.aud Pier. 
P. St V. A. K. R. 
A Car will Irave De*ring’s Bridge (Westbrook) at6 36 A. M for U. T. R Depot, aud for Po.1 
Ufhce every half hour from 7 16 A. M till 9.16 P. M 
«pP*d3t J. J UEKKIHU. Supt 
OR. MORSE 
On Hemorrhage, or BHedtng from the tnngs. 
Strong Testimony in favor af Inh slat ton for ar- 
resting if. 
LETTER NO. VI. 
To the Kititor sf the Portland Press: 
elt is a melancholy tact that Hemorrhage, or Bleed- g from the Lungs, is becoming more prevaJeatev- 
ery year. Scarcely a day passes in which 1 do not 
have more or lees persons applying to me for relief, 
who have experienced this trouble. It occurs in a 
a large proportion of cases of Consumption, at some 
period of the disease. By the term •• Hemon hays.” 
we mean every discharge of blood, from a lew streaks 
in the expectoration matter, to oie or more pints of 
pure uomixed blood. I here is eou»id**reble variety in respect to the stage of disease at which bleeding at tue lung- may oejur. Many persons spit blood 
long before any symptoms of couMimptiou are uo- 
ticed. and »h«u, by general obeervati >n, they would 
be pronounced healthy. In others, the first attack 
of hemorrhage date* the commeucement of the dis- 
ease—the cough, the expectoration, the hurried 
breathing, are ail referred and ascribed to the h.eed- 
ing Some do not raise blood until late aud in a few 
instances. Consumption runs its entire course with- 
out even a tinge oi blood in the ex pectoral iou. 
We may regard it as a rule, that at some period of 
the disease Hemorrhage from the lungs occurs in 
about four cases out of five. 
The cause of spitting of bl -od is not generally well 
understood. 
There is some obstruction in the lungs which pre- vents the free passage of the blood through them. 
Gradually this obstruction becomes greater, and 
Congestion takes place. By congestion we mean that 
the veins become swollen almost to bursting, like 
vessels of the eye when it is bloodshot. After a time 
these vessels relax so as to allow the blood to oo~e 
from them ia to tee air tubes and cells precisely as 
fluids do through a filter or strainer, aud it is cough- 
ed up. The obstruction alluded to, generally arts?* 
from tubercles. When a person «pils blood, it is a 
common belief that it comes from the breaking if a 
blood vessel ia the lungs. But such is net the ease. 
It rune from the mucus tuembraue lining the air 
tubes aud sells, just as it often dues from the nose, 
without the rupture of any vessels. 
It cannot be too widely known that spitting or 
raising blood is a thing of fearful interest, as point- 
ing ou- the silent, treacherous progress of a deadly 
disease witliiu the lungs. 
the lorn of blood is au indication of tub(rrfra.and 
from tbe«e tubercles will arise, sooner or later, all 
those changes and symptoms which Constitute Con- 
Ou this point there i« much error. It i* by no 
mean- uufrajuent for physicians to cheer their pa- 
tient* by the awsurauce that the blood Urn* only com* 
from Ike throat or hood l*ct me warn yon agniutt 
being deeeived. The throat rarely bleed*. 
In nittr hundral and nin*ty-H*n* catm out of a 
•hnusand. wkrn you rough up bio*ul hotrrrtr tu-all 
the quantity, that Uood am*$from thu lungs. mud 
tpraks atrrriblr warning 
But do not tbiuk the discontinuance of the bleed- 
ing any indication of vonr cure ThU h an error 
whioh ha* proved fatal to thousands. Aa soon aa 
the lung* have relftved themselves the bleeding ceaa- 
ee. and the patient ttrminglu get* betUr. 1 mjt 
seemingly, because the tubercle*, the cauee of the 
hleediug, still remain iu the lengx to produce a recur 
renc •. aud silently develop* the destructive change* 
which mark the pro/re** of Con«umpLiou. 
If you va'ue health, if you p it# life. if you have 
any object that render* existence dt*irab!e. begin 
now earnestly to resist the progress of this feariul 
maiady. the need* of which are down in the moot *•- 
la1 part of your body. Fortunately the hlrediu* gen- 
erally occur- before the dieeaee U far advanced, aud 
If prompt im-nsun* arc tnk.u to *Uy it* further pro- 
gress, the life of the patient may be *ave*l. 
In the many hundred* of ease* that 1 have treat'd 
for hemorrhage of the lung*, not one in fifty have 
ever bled after usiug my remedies, Cold Medicated 
Inhalation. 
Persia* at a distance can be treated by letter. 
Your ob’t servant. 
CtlAKLK* MoKSK, M D 
t’hyaiclau for l>i*ea.*e* of the llead. Throat, and 
Luugs Office No. 2, buitth St., Portlaud, Maiue. 
daw It 
Dissolution. 
THF Copartnership of J. sTF.V KNS k CO. lathi* day dissolve*! bj mutual cou-mt All !Vr*on* 
indebted are requested to male immediate pa» meut 
to either t*artner.. JOSHUA STKVF.NS. 
April it. 1M*4. C. U HAShFLL. 
Copartnership. 
\\’K have thu day for mil I a Copartnership in lb* VV name of Mil Kll.Kl K A IU tad a ill car- 
ry on the Wood and Coal liu-ine*.. Al.o Watering 
the Street*. JIMUIJA STk-VKNS, 
April tv. 1S4A. SIMKON SbLKIl-U'F. 
aprl'.’8w 
For Bungor. 
A the yood .Schooner K ATK At BKM, 
mJ\j Jacob*. Blaster, u-ill Aar* i.ia-rdiat. A*- 
yW, |\ pa/i A For Ireiylil. apply-o 1 be Blister wLA. ou board, at the bead of I.oiil, W harf, *^^^»orto l>. T. CHASt 
apll dtf 
Niigur and Molasses. 
1MUDS MUSCOVADO SUliAK, and 
3»1 MMDS | Crime Sweet klolasset. per bark "Can- 
88 TUI’S I ada," trom Cardenas. uow lauding and 
lor .ala by CMASb BUOlUAUs A CO. 
aplS dlw 
I MATTERS about town. United States Commissioner's Court. 
BEFORE WM. It. CLIFFORD, ESQ. 
Plundering goods from the wreck of steam- 
ship Hohemiun. — 1 eeterday, Thomas liaiiey 
and Edmuud Cole, were brought before the 
Commissioner, charged with plundering goods 
from the wreck of steamship Bohemian. They 
gave bail for their appearance before the 
Commissioner on Monday next. 
ftenisling lievenue Officers.—Joseph Ham- 
ilton, and four others, of Yarmouth, were 
brought up for resisting the U. S. revenue offi- 
cers, who were guarding the property at the 
wreck of the Bohemian. They waived an ex- 
amination and recognized for their appear- 
ance at the U. S. Circuit Court, on the 2&1 of 
April, in the sum of $200 each. 
Dexter Wallace and three others, from 
I'hipsburg, for the same offense, recognized in 
a like amonnt for theft appearance at Court. 
Altering a V. S. Treasury Note.—Daniel 
M. Cotton, of Bhldeford,for uttering a United 
States Treasury note, (greenback) altered 
from a two to a fifty dollar one, waived an ex- 
amination, and was ordered to recognize, with 
surities, in the sum of $8500 for his appear- 
ance at tlie U. S. Circuit Court. Failing in 
bail, be was committed. E. Sc F. Fox for re- 
spondent. O. E. B. Jackson, Asst. U. S. Dis- 
trict Attorney for Government. 
Salaries of Suhordixate Citv Offi- 
cers.—The following arc the salaries of the 
several subordinate officers for the present 
year, as established by the City Council laBt 
evening: 
City Clerk, KJOOO 
1 reasurer and Col’ector, one per cunt on 
all •utm collected under the di*>couut 
and one aud a halt per cent on all oth- 
er taxes collected, not to exceed 3.000 00 
Auditor of Accounts. 760 00 
City Solicitor... 400 00 
Commissioner of Streets,. 900 00 
City Engineer, 1.000 00 
Assistant do 300 00 
Chairman of Assessors,. 900 00 
Other Assessors, each. OOu 00 
Assistant Assessors per day,. 2 50 
City Physician,. 200 00 
Puperintemlaut of Clocks,. 150 00 
Kiuger of City Bell,. ,J5o 00 
Su|wdefendant of Burials,. 100 00 
Superintend ant of Evergn^n Cemetery, 200 00 
Forest City 2»«0U0 
Chief Engineer Fire Department, ...... 45000 
Assistant Engineers, each. 75 00 
Engineer* of Steam Engines, each, .. 700 00 
Keeper of Powder Magazine, 226 00 
City Marshal. 1,100 00 
Deputy Marshals,. 76»»00 
Policemen, each. G&nort 
Truant officer,. 650 00 
MKKTIXU OF THK bOllOOI, CoUMITTKK.—A 
meeting of the School Committee was held at 
the Committee room on Monday eveniug. 
Miss Mary L. Farley was transferred from 
the Primary School, No. 13 Congress, to Pri- 
mary School, No. 8 Brackett street, and Miss 
Brown is to take her place in the Primary 
School on Congress street. 
Miss Helen M. Richards, Assistant of the 
Primary School, No. 9. was elected Assistant 
in the Intermediate School for boys. Miss 
Susan T. Peters was elected to All her place. 
Miss Frances T. Hedge was elected Assist- 
ant in Primary School, No. 9. 
It was voted that Monday, May 2d, be a 
holiday, the 1st day of the month coming on 
Sunday. 
A resolution was introduced proposing to 
increase the pay of teachers in the Primary 
schools, $50 each, which was referred to a 
Committee on Kstimates. 
Adjourned to meet on Monday evening. 
To Tine Sick.— Madame Manchester is al- 
lowed by competent judges to lie thoroughly 
sclentiAc in her profession, and the celebrity 
of her skill in curing disease, is a household 
word. Her rooms are continually tilled with 
eager seekers after the Arst, best, and highest 
of all blessings—health. Those who have 
diseases,and especially such as havecoufouud- 
ed and made dumb the general rule of doc- 
m tors, should by all means call on Madame M. 
She has spent the best part of a vigorous life 
in Investigating diseases and their cure, and 
by goiug beyond books to nature and a vital 
common sense’ has succeeded in obtaining in- 
formation and a corresponding skill, which 
others cannot boast. It is no wonder that 
one who thus thinks and acts for herself, 
should have a success in reality, which others 
only have in hope or in dreams. The sick 
should at once obtain her advice. She can be 
found at No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Portland. 
• 
Railway Tiiaffh’.—The receipts on the 
Grand Trunk Railway for the week endiug 
April 9tli, were $92,723 57 
Corresponding week last year, 72,454 59 
Increase, $20,208 96 
There was an increase dining the week of 
$4,213 89 iu passengers, and $10,055 09 in 
lreight. 
EP U. S. Gunboat Agawam, Commander 
Rbindi, arrived here from the Kitteiy Navy 
Yard, yesterday afternoon. She came to this 
port to dll up her crew. Here is a grand 
chance for seamen to eulist. The State boun- 
ty will be paid to all who ship on board of 
her. Apply at the recruiting office, foot of 
Exchange street, kept by J. P. Heath, where 
all information can he obtained. 
Thirty-First Ukuimknt.—'This regiment, 
H00 strong, arrived here from Augusta, at 12 
o'clock yesterday noon, and proceeded to 
Boston immediately alter tho arrival of the 
train from that city, about one o'clock. 
Six Companies of the .'!2d regiment will 
corno up from Augusta to-morrow and pro- 
ceed to Bostou. 
iy Mr Harrington, (the real Harriugton,) 
whose celebrity as a ventriloquist and presti- 
digitator is world-wide, will give three eutcr- 
taiumeuts in this city, at Peering Hall, com- 
mencing Wednesday evening. This is a lare- 
Well visit from Harrington, as he iutends, af- 
ter this tour, to retire|to private life. 
Camp Bkrry Basic—The complimentary 
beuetit to tlie Camp Berry Band cornea off 
this evening at new City Hall. We hope the 
hall will be crowded with our ciUaeua, thus 
showing the Baud that their voluntary servi- 
ces on so many charitable occasions, arc re- 
membered. 
sy-we are requested to say that the 
“Compauy” recently playing at Peering Hall, 
are not to he held responsible for the suddeu 
exit of their Manager, for they were the vic- 
tims of his dishonorable act to the extent of 
their salaries. 
ty—Several new advertisements are neces- 
sarily laid over till to morrow. Advertisers 
will confer a favor by handing in their contri- 
butions as early in the day aa possible. 
Pinny Post.—Mr. licorge L. Nortou hai 
been appointed carrier of letters in the lower 
part of the city, vice, Mr. Charles T. Moody, 
resigned. 
jy Several distinguished vocalists of this- 
clty, will give a concert at Lewiston, on Wed- 
nesday evening, in aid of the Sanitary Com- 
mission. 
Long did divide the democrats 
sure enough. The New York World is sorry 
that the Philadelphia Age intends “to play 
into the hands ol the republicans by support- 
ing tbeir representation that tbe views of 
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XXXVIII OONQRE88—First Session. 
Washington, April 18. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Wilson presented ilie petition of the Hoston Hoard of Trade, praying for the con- 
struction of a ship channel around Niagara Kalis. Referred to the Committee on Com- 
merce. 
Mr. Fessenden, from the Finauce Commit- 
tee, reported the hill making appropriations 
for the army. 
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary Commit- 
tee, called up his substitute for the bill con- 
cerning the disposition ot convicts in the 
limi ts of the United Slates for the subsisting 
of persons in jail charged with violating the 
laws of the United iStates, aud diminishing 
the expenses in relation thereto. Passed. 
The act making appropriations for the leg- 
islature, executive aud judicial expenses was 
taken up and read. The ameuduieut increas- 
ing the appropriation to pay the clerks ol the 
War Department was agreed to in committee 
of the whole. 
An amendment was adopted, increasing the 
pay of messengers, after brief remarks by 
Messrs. Johnson and McDougall. 
The .Senate then went into executive ses- 
sion, aud shortly alter adjourned. 
HOl!KK. 
Mr. O'Neal introduced a bill to amend the 
pension laws. 
Mr. Pendleton, of Ohio, presented the reso- 
lution of the Legislature of that State rela- 
tive to making provision for the destitute peo- 
ple of Last Tennessee. 
Mr. Casson, of Iowa, introduced a bill ex- 
tending the western boundary of that State 
to the Missouri river. All the above were re- 
ferred. 
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, offered a resolution, 
that after to-day, until otherwise ordered, ex- 
cepting Saturday, the House will take a re- 
cess al 4.30 P. M., to meet again at 7 P. M. 
lor the transaction of business. During the 
day session the House will consider the inter- 
nal bill, Ac., aud at the evening session such 
as the House may order. Agreed to—yeas 
88, nays 22. 
Sir. Arnold, of 111., offered the following: 
Resolved, That in the present condition of 
the country and its lluauces, it is the impera- tive duty of Congress to raise the tax so as to 
largely increase the revenue of the Govern- 
ment ; that for this purpose much higher rate 
of duties should he imposed on all luxuries 
imported from abroad, and ou all luxuries 
produced in the United States. 
Resolved, That the expansion of the bauk 
circulation of the country is producing a gen- 
eral and ruinous stale of affairs, and should 
be repressed by laxiug the issue of such State 
hanlrk 
The above resolutions were agreed to. 
The National hank or currency bill was 
then passed—yeas 88, nays 03. 
Mr. Stevens, of l'a., offered the following 
joint resolution: 
Resolved, That for sixty days after the pas- 
sage of this joint resolution all the duties on 
imported goods, wares and merchaudiae now 
provided by law shall be increased by the ad- 
dition of fifty per cent, thereto. 
Objection was made to the consideration of 
the resolution. 
The Sjicaker said it being a tax bill it must 
go to the Committee of the Whole on the 
State of the Union. 
Mr. Stevens gave notice that he woul4 ask 
for action on the resolution at another time. 
Mr. F. Wood, of N. Y., introduced a reso- 
lution to restrain the working of the mines 
and mineral lands in Colorado and Arizona 
until provision lie made by tbe Government 
for their working and settlement. 
The morning hour expired before Anal ac- 
tion was taken on Mr. Wood's resolution. 
Tbe House then considered tbe Northern 
raciltc Railroad bill. 
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, opposed the bill, auk 
was followed by Mr. Sweat, of Me., iu its 
favor. 
The further consideratiou of the bill was 
postponed until to-morrow. 
Mr. Stevens, of Pa., again offered a resolu- 
tion to increase the present foreign duties titty 
per cent., and to tax articles now free ten per 
cent. 
The House refused to suspend the rules— 
yea9 72, nays 38. 
Mr. Morrill, of Vt., oliered a resolution, 
proposing that until July 1st the foreign du- 
ties I* increased twenty-live per cent., and 
articles now free to pay fifty per cent. He 
moved a suspension of the rules, but no quo- 
rum voted.—Adjourned. 
Adtlreaa *>/" VreaUteut l-iuetila at the ajteniny 
vf the Hattitaarm Au Hilary i'air. 
Bai.timouk, April 18. 
The inauguration ceremouies ol the great 
fair at the Maryland Institute lo-uight, were 
very imposing. The display was exceedingly 
line. Tuc immense building was thronged. — 
President I.iucolu made a speech. Speaker 
Colfax and .Senator Wilson accompanied the 
President to Baltimore. The President's ap- 
pearance in the hall was greeted with tremen- 
dous applause, which continued for some mo- 
ments. After the inaugural address of (Jov. 
Bradford, the President was loudly called for, 
and iu response he proceeded to make a brief 
auuress. 
lie referred to the great change that had 
taken place iu Baltimore in the last three 
years. Truly, he said, the world mores. At 
the commencement of the war the soldiers of 
the Union could not pass through Baltimore 
unmolested, and now we hare this large as- 
semblage of people brought together to do 
them honor and provide for their wants and 
make them comfortable. All honor to the 
brave patriots who had wrought the change, 
aud to the noble women who aided them. 
When the war begau scarcely one individu- 
al supposed it would last tiil now. All 
thought it would lie ended in some way iu a 
much shorter time. Very few, at that time, 
thought the Institution of slavery would he so 
much affected. But these expectations were 
not realized, and here we are (laughterI, and 
slavery has been somewhat affected (great 
laughter). So true is it, my friends, that man 
proposes aud God disposes. The world had 
loug been in want of a correct definition of 
the word freedom. Whilst all professed to 
advocate liberty, there was in the minds of 
many a very opjiosite view of what liberty 
was. With one man liberty implied to work 
for himself and do as lie pleased with the pro- 
ceeds of his labor. With others liberty ineaut 
to do as you pleased witii other men and their 
labcr. One of these two conflicting ideas 
would have to give way to the other. He 
thought, from some occurrences which had 
recently taken place in Maryland, that her 
people were about to determine wbieli of 
these views of freedom should control her 
destiny. 
The President then passed on to refer to a 
■natter which, lie said, he supposed was just 
now deeply agitating the minds of the people 
ail over the country. He alluded to an occur- 
rence which was reported to have taken place 
at Kort Pillow, the massacre of several hun- 
dred colored soldiers by the Confederates.— 
Many supposed the government did not in- 
tend to do its duty iu regard to the protection of these colored soldiers, lie desired to say that all sucli were mistaken. When tile ques- tion of employing colored meu as soldiers was 
left to the government, it rested very much with himself whether lie should make soldiers 
of them or not. He pondered the matter 
carefully, aud wheu he became convinced that 
it was a duty to so employ them, lie did not 
hesitate. He stood pc lore the American peo- 
ple responsible for file act; responsible before 
the Christian world; responsible for it he 
should -land iu the eyes of the historian; res- 
ponsible for it he stood before God, aud he did 
not shrink from the decision he had made, for 
lie believed it was right. 
But when Government determined to make 
soldiers of these colored people, he thought 
it only just that they should have the same 
protection ss the white soldiers. (Applause.) 
Aud lie hesitated not to declare that the Gov- 
ernment would so protect them to the utmost 
ol its power. 
Wheucvcr a clear authenticated case should 
be made out retribution would follow. It bad 
hitherto been difficult to ascertain with that 
certainty which should goveru a decision iu a 
matter so serious, hut in the affair at Kort 
Pillow lie thought they were likely to find a 
clear ease. The Government had no direct 
evidence to confirm the reports iu existence relative to the massacre, hut he feared that 
the facts as related were true. When the 
Government does know the facts from official 
sources, aud they substantiate the reporta, 
retribution will be surely given. (Great ap- 
plause.) 
But how should Retribution be administer- 
ed, was a ijuestion still to be settled,—would 
it be right to take the life of prisoners in 
Washington, in Fort Delaware or else- 
where in retaliation for acts in which they had 
not shared ? Would it be right to take pris- 
oners captured say, at Vicksburg, and shoot 
them lor acts of which they were not guilty, 
aud which It probably will be found were the 
murdering only a few individuals, or possibly 
of only one man. The President reiterated the 
declaration, the Government would not fail to 
visit retribution when the acts were clearly 
proveu. Throughout the President’s remarks 
they were warmly applauded ; especially his 
enunciation of a determination to visit Retri- 
bution for the barbarous deeds of the rebels. 
The Tatiir in the \t-tr 1 ork Stork Market. 
New Yoke April 18. 
The subscriptions at the 1st Natioual Bank 
today, for the 10-40 loan amounted to 20,700. 
Thu money market is much disturbed by 
the stock panic; aud there is no regular rale 
of interest—one per ceut a day, and even 
more lias been paid. Banks are not paying 
out Greenbacks, aud legal teuders are worth 
2 per ceut more than certified checks. Some 
of the Banks refused to take certified checks 
of others. A large number of bull operators 
have broken down. Mouse & Co., announce 
that they will be able to pay up in 00 days. 
At the public board stocks were thrown ov- 
erboard at almost any price. Fort Wayne 
sold down to 85, but rocovered to 100. 
At the Second Board, the market was very 
unsettled. Some stocks showed a sharp ad- 
vance, while the majority were lower. 
At the last public Board, prices advanced 
as follows:—N. Y. Central, 1.12 1-2; Erie 111 
1-4; Harlem 108 a CO; Reading 1:151-4; Erie 
preferred 100 1-2; Hudson 124; Michigan 
Central 130; Galena 122 1-2; Michigan South 
t»2 1-2, do guaranteed 134; Illinois Central 
125 1-2; Toledo 140; Cleveland and Pittsburg 
108 3-4. 
The receipts at the Cnstom llouse today, 
were nearly $200,000. 
The Austrian Consul General, who has just 
returned from Europe, has made arrangements 
for a line of steamers, hence to Trieste, calling 
at all the principal Mediterraucn ports. 
From Washington. 
Washington, April 18. 
In order to correct erroneous impressions, 
it is proper to state that the President's order 
of March last, requires that the amount of 
men raised liy voluntarily enlistments, he 
made up to April 15, and the draft he made 
thereafter, as soon as practicable. No author- 
ity is given tor the assertion that it will take 
place on the 1st of May. There are more or 
less necessary and real delays connected with 
a proper adjustment of accounts with a view 
to drait, hut the reports of additional and un- 
real ones to which currency has been given, 
serve only to increase the difficulty. 
The Supreme Court of the United States 
adjourned sine die to-day. 
The resolution passed today for night ses- 
sions may be regarded as an evidence of the 
determination of a majority of the House to 
bring tiiis session of Congress to a close at 
the earliest practicable moment,—perhaps a- 
bout the 1st ol June. Some of the Senators, 
however, express the opinion that Congress 
will remain here until July. 
VariouM Item*. 
Niw York, April 18. Monsc & Co., stock brokers, have stopped 
payment 
The Post’s Washington dispatch says the House will probably pass the gold bill by a 
small majority. 
Gen. Grant will review the entire Army of 
the Potomae in a day or two. 
Bai.tihoke. April 18. 
Three negro regiments passed through the 
streets to-day. They made a fine appearance. 
The Maryland Sanitary Pair opens to-night. President Lincoln and Speaker Colfax will 
be prescnh 
from Washington. 
The President has approved the act extend- 
ing for two years from date the time within 
which the States and Territories may accept 
the grants of laud, donated for the establish 
tueul of Colleges lor the lieneflt of Agricul- 
ture. and tiie mechanic arts. West Virginia is 
now included within the limits of this law. 
Commercial. 
IVr steamship Saxouia, it New York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, April 6th- 
Tlie sales for two day* were 10,000 bal s. tuciudmg 3,(IN) to speculators and ex pot tin The market was 
dull atid unchanged. 
Latest 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, April 6th — I he sales to-day were 6.000 bales. including 160Jto 
(•peculator*and exporters. Market closed flat and 
unchanged. 
Breadntuffs--quiet and unchanged. 
Provisions-quiet and steady. 
Produce—quiet and steady. 
tf.w York Mmrkrt. 
Niiw Tons. April 11. 
Cctton-dull and unchanged ; .ale. K6u bale. at 
8Ue lor middling aplauda and 76c lor low middling. flour -receipt* 8.342 bbla; sale 6100 bbl<; Hiatt, 
and Weatern dull and 10c lower; Super state 7 7 20; Extra 760(147 76; choice 7 8o®3 0U; Hound 
Hoop Ohio 8 ouxB 26; choice 8 («&»60. HuperUue We.ura 7 Jja~ ;*). Extra do 7 futcp8 00; Southern 
dull and lower; .ale. sob bbla; Mixed to guod 8(0 
(®8 26; fancy aud extra 8 26® 11 00; C'auada dull 
aud 10c lower; aale* Silo bid.. common Extra 7 noun 
7 76; extra good to choice 7 800,9 «6. 
Wheat—dull and 1 <p8c lower; Chicago .pring 1 ’i (SI (0; Milwaukie Club J 7;tal 76; Winter Hod Wee- 
*“r“ 1 IJWMl Amber Miciiigau 1 SA« 1 87; Cbolcn White Michigan, 2 uu. 
Corn—eery dull und 2c lower; aale. 28 000 bu.h Mixed Wretern 1 32c la .tore. 
Uala—dull and drooping; aale. at S8<*-9c for Can- ada; *l#ip88Jc for Slate; OuaOOJc for We.teru. 
Heel hrmer: .alee 45 J bid*; Country me.* 9 OOje UuO: prime 60Oo700. repacked Chicago icwiS 
IS 00; prime nice. 20 uou2s 00. ® 
Pork—lea. actlre and' n .hade caaler; aalca 1300 
bhla; me.. 25 76*26(10; old do 25 A*u26 76■ new do 
2d 7Aoj27(l0: prime 22 OOft23 50 for old and new. 
prime me*. 20 76. Aleo 500 bb:. new me.., for April buyer*' option, at 27 25 
Cut Meat* Brmer. sale. 700 pkg.; Sboulder. 111. 
®12c; Ham* l.Val6c 
Bacon—active; sales 3 0 boxes at 13c for Western 
Cumberland cut, 13c for do short ribbed. 
f.ard dull, heavy and lower; sale* 1AW bbls at 
13*®16o. 
Butter -lower; sales Ohio 28.®32c; State36®40c. 
Whiskey—heavy and 2o3c lower; sales 2600 bbls 
at 1 16® 1 2m fur State and Western. 
Kice—dull at Dj®9?c for Rangoon. 
Sugar firm; sales 686 bhde; New Orleaas lli; Muscovado 16|®l6j 
Coffee-firm; salcs;80D bags Kio at 46c. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Stores—quiet. 
Spirits Turprutiue J16®3 20; crude do nominal. i 
Kesiu 36 (£43 
Tar-20 00®28 00. 
Iron—quiet; sales Scotch pig 64 00®65 00. 
l^eatber—quiet. 
Kish—quiet. 
Oils quiet aud uoiuinaWy unchanged ; Linseed 1 66; Petroleum quiet and firm at pievious quota- tions; Lard 1 Il>® 1 16; Sperm 165. Whale 1 lo. 
Hides- quiet. 
Lead dull; Spanish ll|(a,ll]. 
Tobacco-less active; sates Kentucky k®30. Tallow unchanged; aales 160,000 tbs at ISKulic 
for Ka»t« ru and Western 
Freights to Liverpool—dull and heavy. Wool—firm with a fair demand. 
Bfek Market. 
Naw Yona, April 18 Second Board.—Stocks are again lower but dosed 
firmer. 
Treasury 7 3-lOths.. 
United States 6*20 coupons,..110 
Canton Company.. . 
Cumberland Coal Couipauy preferred. 65)4 
Quicksilver Miuiug o,. 60 
Pacific ali.’ .315 






Michigan Ce tral.. 
Mlohlgan Southern,. H •] Michigan Southern guaranteed.132 
Illinois Central aprip,.110 
Alton k Terre ifaute. 66 
Cleveland k Toledo,.145 
Galena k Chicago.12oj Cleveland k Pittsburg.106 
Chicago k Kook Island.110 
Burlington k Qulucy. 133 
Toledo k Wabash. 66 
Chicago k North Western. 47 
*‘ ort Wavne k Chicago.106 
Gold dosed thi* afternoon at 1 70® 1 71. 
St. Louis Market. 
St. Louis, April 1. Hour dull and irregular Wheat active; prime 1 H; choice Uttalo,, Corn active at 1 03® 1 lo. Oats lower at ttt^jlO. Whiskey declined. 
Xeie Or lean* Market. 
Nkw Oelkamb. April 12 Cotton was in fair demand ; Pales 6<J0 bale* 6*0.7lc for ordinary to strict middliug. Sugar and Molasses 




Cilicia jtati, April 18. H‘»ur unsettled and nominal. Wheat dull Whis- 
key 117; demand light. Provisions quiet and uu- 
ohaaged. Gold 1 os®l t'J. 
23T“ Rev. Dr. Gannett is the senior pastor 
In Boston, having been settled as colleague 
of Dr. C'hanning in 1824. 
KT* The Washington correspondent of the 
Chicago Tribune states that the Fremont men 
are bound to run him as a Presidential candi- 
date in any oveut. 
It is said the weekly receipts of the 
N. Y. Times, for advertising, are #25,000.— 
One Arm pays #200,000 a year. 
Mf Judicious and generous advertising is 
the secret of success in all enterprises depend- 
ing on public patronage. 
Ey*Sorae mischievous boys tied a cat to 
the teat of a cow, in Canada West, a few days 
since. The scratches of the cat so frightened 
the poor animal that she ran until she drop- 
ped dead from sheer exhaustion. 
SILK HATS,--- NEW STYLES, 
.At HARRIS’, 
Opposite Post Office. 
FOB A Dl'RABLK HAT, TAKE 
The Broadway Hat., 
At IIARRIS’. 
FOR A BKAl TIFL'L, FINK HAT, BUT 
THE FRENCH HAT, 
FOR A LIGHT HAT, GET Till 
Ventilated Gossimer Body. 
for A NOBBY. STYLISH ARTICLE. BUY 
A!HI DON’S HAT, 
At HARRIS', • • Opposite Post Office. 
k# the Cooform*ter wc u«? Hives periect lit* 
apt# dtr 
Ij. S. 10-40 LOAN \ 







This Bank it prepared to receive] subscription! for 
the new 
“TEN FORTY LOAN,” 
which is dated March 1, 1-M. bearing intcreat it am 
per cent, n year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN. 
redeemable at the ploMure of the Government niter 
ten yean, and payable in forty yeara from date. 
Interest on Bond* not over one hundred dollnrs 
payable annually, and on all other Bonds semi- 
annually. 
Bondi can be bad In lire! of MO, »1G0. <£00, >1000. 
WM, EDW. GOULD, 
me Ml dtf Cashier. 
NO. 27. REMOVU. NO. 27. 
Mis, M. E. VAKYEY, 
having removed Irom 124 Middle Street to the new 
•tore 
NO. 87 FREE STREET, 
solicits the continued patronage of her lriends and 
the public. 
t'oustantly on hand the newest and most fashion- 
able varieties of 
MILLINERY GOODS I 
HAIR WORK.! 
Miss V. will atteud as formally to the manufacture of all kinds of Hair Work, such as krizetts, Bauds, 
Grecian Braids, Me. aplSdiw 
NEW bonnets! 
WK HAVK KEChIVKD PBOM KKW YORK OUK 
SPRING & SIMMER STYLES ! 
-and ov- 
Thursday, April 21st, 1864, 
•hall disulay the best assortment me have ever ot- 
tered. We would say to our customers and the 
public general!* that they will ttud a much better 
selection aud lower prices now than they can later in the Season. 
TROW A JOHNSON, 
NO. 103 RIDDLE STREET. 
^-I'l'’_dlw 
C A.TJTION! 
MANl'FACTl HF.KS OF AND DltALKHS IN 
Ml'HICiL INhIKI MKMd are respectfully cau- 
tloned against using the name CAUINKT OttCANS 
as applied to any instruments but those of our make. 
This name is our trade mark, legally secured, aud 
we shall feel compelled to *eek legal redress for any 
Infringement of our rights iu regard to it. 
l’L'ttCHASF.KH or instruments are respectfully 
advised that the CABIN RT ogt. AN. made exclo- 
sivoly by us. is essentially different from harmoni- 
ums aud all other small organs, upon which instru- 
ments we claim that it is au important improvement. 
The great reputation which the Cahibet Ukuais 
have obtaioed, and the widely increasing demand 
for them, have induced certain parties to advertise 
quite different instruments as Caiumxt Oboanh, in 
some case#, and in others, to represent to purchas- 
ers that harmouiums aud other reed organ* are the 
same thing The superiority of the Cauinbt Ob-' 
oa ms, which has given them their high reputation 
and elicited such strong commendation from the 
most eminent organists aud artists of the country, 
arise# not mere)) from the superiority of ttieir work- 
rnauship, but is the result in a large measure, of 
several patents which arc exclusively ours, and the 
employmeut of processes peculiar to ourselves, 
whirh are the result of long experience and extend- 
ed experiment. 
MASON A- HAMLIN, 
27 4 WashiafleaStreet, ... Bestea, 
apl3 7 Mercer Htreet, New York. eod4t 
II V TT ¥1 ft \ 
7 3 TUBS BIT T K R 
FOB HA LB BY 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
NO. y LIMK HTRKKT. 
Porllsiiil, April 18, 1804. dtl 
MRS. Rl. J. NICHOLS, 
Ho*. 1 and 2 U. S. Hotel Building, 
Will op«u «u uaortmeut of 
Spring and Summer Millinery 
-ON- 
THURSDAY, April aW. 
»pl« did 
Herring ! Herring !! 
r.nnij boxks skalkd hkruiki, bow t/V/U' f landing and lor sale by 
HKUSKY FLKTCUCK A CO., April IS d3w• 161) oinmercial Street. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Ik Bo aud or Mayou and Aldkhmhm, 
April 16. 1K04. ) 
On the petition of Messrs. Winslow k Doten for 
permission to erect and use a stationary steam en- 
gine and boiler 011 Mussey’s Wharf, betw«eu Fore 
and Commercial streets; 
Ordered, That Monday, the 2d day of May next, 
at 7) o'clock 1*. M at the Aldermen's Boom, be 
assigned as the time and place lor the consideration 
of said pet it mu, and that said petitioner give notice 
thereof by publishing this order in ouo of the daily 
papers of titis city tour times, the tirst publication to be at least fourteen days beforehand, that all parties 
interested may appear and be beard thereon. 
Attest J. M IIFAf 11, City Clerk. 
Copy Attest: 
aplHdtd J. M HKATII. City Clerk. 
Waulnl. 
A Female Pastry Cook at DartuB’iOyiter Halor u. 288, (.OBuroMbt. apltftf 
.. ~t. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. E. FERNALD & SON., 
Merchant Tuilors, 
AND DKALBAB IV 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
hare Juat opened a pile of 
NEW GOODS, 
and can now show more than 
four hundred 
style, of Fancy floods for 
Gentlemen’s and Boys’ Garments. 
Elegant Pilling Varments 
CAW ALWAYS BK HAD 
AT THE TIME AGREED UPOH! 
and at prim at loir as any other house. 
HT" The people arc larlted to eall at 




n b m: oval. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HAS KKSuVKU TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS* BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Clothing,Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings, 
-AMD- 
GENTLEMEN S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH, 
Agent for Grover k Baker's celebrated 
Sowing Maohinos, 
Hoi. 141 ft 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN OOOLO 
Will say to hii Iricnds that be may be found nt Bur- 
leigh's, No. 141 k 143 Middle street, where he will 
be pleaded to wait upon hie lormer customers. 
Portland. March 24.1B04. dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKER OH 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ML. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Baiba, Wash 
Bowls, Brats A Silver Plattd Corks, 
INVERT description of Water Eixlnrea for Dwel- -4 ling Mouses. Hotels, public Buildings, shops Ac., arranged aud set up in tha best manner, and all 
urdera iu town or count!) faithfully executed. Alt 
kinds ol lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on baud LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD aud BRER 
PLMPS of all descriptions. apu dtf 
istoticeT 
riMIE Subscriber with pletiure announce* to hi* J. old Patron* and the Public, that a* ho baste* 
cured the services of a 
FRENCH COOK AND CONFECTIONER, 
who has had thirty years experience in the best nnd 
larg.et houses iu NEW TORS, BOSTON, aud other 
cities, that he is prepared to furnish H'rddinu or tnhtr Partin, aud Families with every description aud variety uf articles iu his Line, viz. 
Boned Turkey*, Bird*. Meat of all kinds, 





either plain or fancy. 
Experienced W'aiters, 
who are competent to take charge of Wedding or other Pur tip*, will be luruisbed on application. 
All Orders from the Louotry will receive prompt 
attention. 
N.B Please bear lupnlud|tbat HAKXl'U hoys and 
uses the heat Material that the country affords 
Call and examino. 





Three Miles fee us I'ar tin ad. 




AID MANUrAiTUBBR 09 
SILVER WARE, 
338 Congreve 8t., Opp. Court Houau.PortltBd.Mu. 
ft#' All kind, of W ARK. auch a, Knlvee, Pork., 
Spoon., Cake Banket.. Caators, Ac, piated in the 
beet manlier. 
Alas, HKPAIHIXU and KK-PIMISHIXII Old 
Silver Ware. JanSU d«m 
PORTLAND 
RIDING ACADEMY. 
Wow open for the Spring and Summer. 
Hoping a large number of our citlzena will avail 
theuinelve. of the great advautagea now oflvrud them 
for a thorough M|n<>.lrian trmiuiug, the .Subscriber 
will hold liimaelf in readiness with hi. beantirnlly Trained Stud of Horae., to wait upon them at hi. 
School on South Street. Saddle Herae. for the road 
a. usual. J. W. ItOlUNSON, Proprietor. 
aptilm 
NEW MILLINERY STORE. 
New Goo(1n! 
Mrs. A ltOltKKTSOX has taken the New Store. No. 31 free Street, comer qf Center, aud ha* 
elected A Superior Attortment of 
MILLINERY, 
Which she will be pleased to offer to her friend* 
aud the public, on aud alter the 5th Inst. 
I. 8. ▲ good A.Hftortiueitt of 
MOURNING 
Conatantly on hand ■ 
t hree or four good Milliner, can receive atendy employment by inquiring as above. ap4-deodtf 
Notice. 
A PINAL Dividend of the flrat fund from the a.« Mts, act npart in reduction 'of the Capital Stock of the late Hank of Portland, will Ik* paid, on 
and alter thi. date, to the Stockholders of said Hank, at the time of the reduction of its capital, or to their 
legal representative*. 
The dividend will be paid at the Canal Hank, Portland. 
Portland. March ill#. 1*4 mcliA# di»6w« 
Nolire. 
WHKKEAS hue A. Davis, a boy that ha* been living with me slue* ho wu an miaul, baa 
loft my house the fifth day of this mouth, this is to 
notify all persons that 1 shall pay nodsbuot his con- 
tracting after this d&te. CALVIN r. DAVIS. 
North Yarmouth, April 18, 1M64. apis d8w* 
Notice. 




-ro» TUX BxxxriT or_ 
CAMP BERRY BAND, 
-AT- 
New City Hall, 
-OK- 




N KW (TpERA IIOISE ! ! 
LANCASTER IIALL. 
SPRAGUE l BLANCHARD'S 
MINSTRRLS! 
OPEN EYERY EVENINU. 
Admission 25 touts; Reserved Setts 50 cent* 
J. 8PRAMJK, 




LEACH & ROBINSON, 
84 MIDDLE STREET, 
Wtah to announce to their friendi and the l.adh a of 
Portland and vicinity, that they haveonaned 
the second .lory over llieir alore for the exclusive inanulacturc 




We have just received 
Elegant Cloth Gaiments, 
>rum tbc celebrated Home* of 
cio min, t c. r. cari t co. 
Canal «t., New York, 
which together with our own manufacture, will dis- 
play the choicest congress of 
CLOAK HERCHAADISE 
ever offered in Maine, which will be >old at the 
Lowest Possible Prices 
FOR CASH. 
Country Dealers will find a Choice assortment ot 






Constantly on hand 
This department of our business will be conducted 
with special reference to the wants of the 
t LuMK.s f BUYERS. 
All the popular styles will appear early and will be exhibited in 
FIXE, MEDIUM 
-HD- 
Low Cost Fabrics. 
With superior facilities for manufacturing, we hope to merit the continued patronage of our irieuds 
LEACH* ROBINSON. 
sprit dim 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
DEALERS IN 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
WE purchase our Stock of Room Taper from the largest Manufacturing Establishments iu the 
Lulled States; carefully selecting from their large 
stocks, the mkw PATTxakM oxly,-and such as are 
adapted to this market. 
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful, 
and we have a flue assortment, appropriate for every 
stvle of room. 
We invite those in want of ROOM RAPRR to 
examine our patterns, before purchasing elsewhere. 
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to 
•ell at a rain prick. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
HookaelUr* ami Station*™, 
50 A 5S Karhaagr Hired. 1‘adlaa.l 
N B Country dealer. will ttud it to tbeir advaut- 
age tu (ire u. a call, U id want of r.i .u 
uicbkb'iiudSw 
The Cabinet Organs 
MALIK KXC1.U8IVKLY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the best instrument* of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the most prouiiu«n* artists in the country 
have given written testimony to this effect, aud these 
instruments are in ooustant use iu the concerts of 
the most distinguished artists as fiottschalk and 
others—as well as iu the o, eras in the principal cit- 
ies, whenever *ech instrument* are required. Trice 
f t6 to fliUO each. These instrument* may be foutd 
at the Music Room* of the subscriber, where they 
will be »old at the manufacturers’ pi ices. 
II. S. HOWARDS, 
No. 249 j Stewart's Block. Congress St. 
aprlffdtf 
Hoop Skirta! Hoop Skirts! 
French, German & American Corsets. 
NEW STORE ! 
JCBT OPBNKD, AT 
154 Middle, corner of Croee Street. 
WK would Inform the Ladie* of Portlahd and viciuity that w« have the largest and best As- 
sortment ever ottered in this cite We do not intend 
to get up any competition with our neighbors, but 
being connected with one ol the largest manufae- 
tulies in the country, we feel felly assured, should the ladies favor us with a call and are desiriou* of 
obtaining anything iu our line, we cau suit them, 
both in style and price I'Ley will also rind retired 
a|mrtiueut» so much desired iu uitiug this cUse ef 
goods. ap7d&w2w# L. B. FOIaIiIlTTE. 
V. $100. B. 
fllUK undersigned being licenaed by the United 
X States, are prepared to procure Pros ton*, 
bounties, Arrears of Pay and Prize Money tor Sol- 
diers, Seaium or their heirs. Hills for Hoaid and 
1 ransporlation of Kecruit* or Draf-ed Men collected. 
All demands against the State or United States at- 
tended to. Having au agout both at \Ya*bington 
and Augusta, aud having had large CiprrllMt. w* 
fool safe in assertiug that any busine** entrusted to 
our care will be faithfully and promptly execut' d 
We have also an ageut iu New York to atteud to the 
payment of Prize money. Advice tree. Approved 
Claims cashed MANLKY * 8AWYF.lt. 
office S2f Exchange, St., Fox block Portland, Me. 
J. N. MAMLBY. W. §. BAH VMM. 
Reference! 
Hon. Sam1- Cony, Governor ol Maine, 
lion. J. L. Hodsdon. Adjutant Sen. of Maine. 
Hon. Win Pitt Fessenden, U. S. Senator. 
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, U.8. Senator. 
aplodtkwtf 
Valuable Farm For Sale. 
TIIK aubacriber t flora for tala,' 
""V llw farm no* occupied by lmu in 
i.orltam, containing about 160 urea 
of good l»ud. with cunvani.nt 
_. dwelliug lionae. a very large. com- modiou. audwull buill bum mud outbuilding, ill iu good repair. Maid farm ia ou the now road from 
Saccarappa to t, or bam ioruer, about eight mile, 
from Corlland, two from .Saccarappa and one from tlorham. It baa a valuable wood lot containing 
about forty acre, la well watered, and I. alloy, th- 
ar one of tlw beat farm. in Uorhaiu. 
Apply to IION. TOPCAN KOHI fc. tlorham. II. H 





^And see wbat iron can buy for |l. 
•d3w 
AUCTION SALES. 
E. *• PATfE* A LCII O.NEKH. irST^I LIbph. Cotton and Woolen tiooHs 
At A«c ion, oil Tuesday, April loth at a ai* and 2* P. M„ a large and good ,M i Dry t.oods, in lots to suit purchaser, -cousisni,'1 "f part of Silks, Alpmrs. Alpsccas. Hi rim LycmJ? DaLmurs. I awns, r-laids. S •ipes.lickiugs.l am, »’ Linens, ITluts. Ltullu. Lotions, Broad < oin, t a.-' simeros, Doe Skins, Shawls, Scarfs, Linen Hdkr* Cilores, Huciery. Mills, Braids. w-tb a srit-ly ot olh- er gooes -sale sr.il commence aitha lot or remnants 
—Ladies are invite,! to attend— no postpou, mout 
-also- 
Ladies’ Cloaks (latest styles). K,d aid Wool 
(■loves, Hosiery. Lares. Collais Kdgings. BiLtons, 
luges. Neck lies. Tarns, Sewing silk Ac. 
D -1 iKkW an- 
T.I i0Tn *“d While Linen, Damask I ioen Shirting, 
or°I’ ,-inen Bosoms, Crash. Cambric llaod- f*lu* Doeskins, with a variety or Saucy 
_ 
aprla.it,i 
ICDW. M.PATTKN. A LCTION KKJt, 1] Ka change St 
UnlldiuK ut Auction. 
/kit Wednesday, April aith, at a V M. on the 
u ,, 
Commercial Slr.et, tl e remains of lie Swefne" ,*' U “r®, |el‘ly occi.pi.,1 by John 8 e,u'*_ splti d d 
_ 
Vottose i to ■■ so at A union. 
W’lt-B Be sold at Anetioil on WKDNUDAY 
A.Prj! ‘"'B, ■* » O’clock AM. on Montreal ireet, tint Cottage Houh how occupied by i,to h ^ordun. It U a one an.I a half uiory wooden Cc|. tafe.new, liuJoh.d throughout aud in flue ordor. 
*** room*. an abuctlai.ee of the 
-,.17, '*'ni "at<r> with a good barn on tin* pit ntuo-i. 
convenient. ami every nay desir «!£ clear.' sl^l,,^ '* “ ** «* 
onKM'„0:"-!-",lr’ “ 1,1 *»“*“*' or 
aplC.tdU,,“NKV BA1LE)r * t<> -Auctioneers. 
Valuable Iti-nl Estate m Auction. 
ON Tuesday. April 26, st I2J o'clock M on the premises, the valuable Jot of land with the ounalngv thereon si'unltd on the corner oil,,.? and H inter Sir, tts Ihe house is a two.tory woi ,f- ea house. Uuislnd throughout, and In flue order Hard and soft water in abundance, with i.a. and other modern improvaramts. and one of the moat 
desirablmpie-es o- property of irs class in the mar- ket. It is a h-allhy and pleasant locality, and si- cel ent neighborhoial. We therefore esrerially rer- nuiniend it for a residence. The title (. clear. Sale 
positive and terms <asy Kor particulars inouirv of HPJiHY BAILEY, k CU-. At Cl IONKEB. ■Bifid KJT~Argus and Courior copy. 
E. M. PAITfcN. AL’CTIONEEK, 12 Kichangn'm. 
Fruit and Ornamental Tree*, Grape* 
Bose*. Sec.. 
At Auction on WedncaUay, 87th April, at 10. 
I)Wrherrvn<1 E'*nd*'d l’**'*- App'w. Plan and 
Ash and Willows 
Heyhird perpetual, Tea. Urns and ( him Kcses 
hn.pl.cm Bed White aud Black Currants. alri»btrne* aud improved Black be frit* 
Concord. Delaware. Dianas aud Hartford ntoliAo Uri|«i, ke.,ftc. 
^,ll^,li®B*col,<fition, perfectly hardy, and will be •old in lou to «u>t purehneer*. aplS dtd 
Real ENtMe for Kale. 
AlcOt of Land and the buildings thereon, Mtoit* od on the ooutheaat "kl<* of Suaucr near Funk 
■( iot *‘*1*1 ob or b«-*ore Saturday, April JOth, will then te told at pablic auction, at II A. M on tlie preui w*. Kor farm* apply to 
® U. KAN'l). 1U Commercial Striot, 
d«<* or E If PATTEN, 12 Exchange 8«. 
EDWARD H. PATTEN, 
Commission Merchant tt Auctioneer, 
Ham removed to the spacious a tore 12 
Exchange Stroat, four doore below 
Merchant's Exchange. 
Will receive consignment* of Merchandise ot 
•v«ry description, for public or private rale. Salt* of Keal Katate, VaMei*. Cargoes. Stock* and Mer- 
chandise solicited. Caah advance* made, with 
prompt sale* and return*. Bichl2 dly 
Wholesale and Retail 
AUCTION ROOM! 
JUST OPENED 
Ho. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, ML 
1 shall be in the constant receipt or, and will sail •scry afternoon and evening by public auction, 
tba following lines of goods ia quantities to salt: 
Woolnaol all description-. Drew Lootla 
ia variety. Linen, crash Towelling, 
(over*. Ac, Tit tile Cutlery, Plated 
Ware, Jewelry. YuaLre No- 
tioas uo«l Fancy flood*. 
Commencing Tuesday, February ltitta. 
«KO. L. PKIBCE, 
Auotion and Commission Merchant. 
W P. Stiwabt, Auctioneer- febld dtt 
TO THE AFFLICTED / 
vk. w.iv7»Enniti, 
iModical Electrician, 
N«. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
CORNMR OFCONGRESS AND ELM STREETS 
WOULD respectfully announce to tbs elliaeat at Portland and vicinity, that be has permanent- 
ly located ia this city. During tbe eleven months thst we hnve been In town we have cared some of 
the worst forms of disease in persons who have tried 
other forms of treatment in vain, aad curing pa- Uauts in so short s time I bat the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this question 
we will say that all that du not toy caiod, wo will 
doctor tbe sa-cuud lime tor notbiug. 
Dr. D. bus boon a practical Klectitcian Tor twenty- 
obo years, and is also a regular graduated physician 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease* 
In tbe form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia In tbe bead, neck,or extremities; consumption when 
ia tbe acute stages or where the lungs are not folly involved, acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spins, contracted muscles. die.,ami limbs, 
palsy or paralysis. bL Vitas' Dunce. dealUk.stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, tudiges- t%m, constipation and liver complaint, piles— wecura 
every ease that saa be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis. strictures of the sheet, aad nil forms of footait 
complaints. 
By Blootrlolty 
The Rheumatic tbe goaty, the lame and the levy leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of yonth; the heated brain is coolest; the trust bitten limbs restored, the nnconth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear and 
the [misled form to move upright: tbs hie mis bos ol 
youth are obliterated; the urndswf* of mature life 
prevented: the calamities of old age obviated, and 
aa native circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
TFho hare oold hands and font: wnakau out ahi 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
dimness and swimming in the head, with indiges- tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side 
and back; laacorrbien, (or whites); falling of tba 
womb with internal cancers; turnon, polypus, and 
nil that long train os diseases will hud In Electric- 
Ity a sure means of euro. For painful menstruation, 
too profose menstruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with yoaug ladies. Fllectriolty is a certain 
tpeciAo, and will, in a short time, restore the suMerer 
to the vigor of health. 
EF~ >re Aavr e« Xltetrv- (Franco! Appara/ui for 
extracting Mineral Poison from tbe system, sneb as Mercury, Antimony. Arneuic, Ac. Hundreds who 
arc troubled with stiff Joints, weak books, and vari- 
ous other dlfBoaltiee, the direct cause of which, la 
nine cases oat of toe. Is the effect of puisouousdrugs, 
OAff be restored to natural strength and vigor by too 
use of from ffve to eight Bathe. 
OAoe boars Dorn « o'clock a. a. to 1 r. a.; II 
• ; and 7 to Ir.a. 
Consultation Free. |y M Isodt 
Dissolution of Coparlurrshlp. 
fpUK copartnership heretofore existing between X tha subscribers. under the name mod style ot 
Bradley k Webb, is this day dissolved by mutual 
oousent. KoBKKIKKADLhY, 
M U. W EBB. 
« 
T1IK copartnership heretofore existing between 
A. the undersigned is this day dissolved bv mutual 
conaent. (I. M. Mot Lit*X, 
A. (i. ROGERS. 
Copartnpmhlp Notice. 
fit UK. under.igutd hato lliia day l.rnied a eopait- X m r-hip un.kr tin nttiue and stylo of MKA 1*- 
LKY Mol. L TON ft 111H. f.M S, for the parpci ,.f 
carrying oa the Kliur. Crain aud l‘ro«ian>u buai- 
neaa, at S8 Commercial Strict, Thomas Block 
KOHT. UK AULA. Y, 
C. X. MOULTON, 
ap3dtf A. O. UOOKH.s 
M. 0. WEBB A CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
m SI COMMERCIAL STREET, 
apli PORTLAND. HE. dtf 
K atoll Itoiirdiui; Srhool lior Hoft. 
THAI Summer Soasloa of this Srhool will com- mence llie Second A/<>u«/ay In A/ay. 
Kor Particular,, Address 
H. A'. EATON, Principal. Keuta'a H lll.Ve.. April 4th. 1MI4. D4w 
Strain Tiis Warrior. 
.-V, I ho new and powerful Steam Tag ... 
jW|WA**Iii». Capt. ('. L Millikan. will Aft .Shii-te in readiness at all limes (both .i.vNTyl 
aud night I to execute orders lor towing aadTrans- 
porting ia this harbor aud yleiulty 
Orders left withthe f'aptaiu on board at (.'antral 
Wbarl, or with 
J.9. WlN8I.OW.-4fm/. apd-4w 4 Central Wharf. 
*1 — - ■ !" 
SELECTIONS. 
Romance in Real Liie* 
A Wife in Court with Two Uusltuntk* — Hhe 
makes a choice—The denouement. 
On Tuesday, iu die l’olice Court. (Cincin- 
nati) a singular occurrence in real life took 
place, winch iu tins city at least, has seldom 
transpired. The tacts are these: About live 
years ago a man named Edward Carey left an 
uti'ectiouate aud beautiful wife and three in- 
teresting children, to seek a fortune in the 
mines of California. For one year alter liis 
arrival iu the gold eouutry, Carey wrote con- 
stantly to his wife, and enclosed frequent sums 
of money. Suddenly Viio correspondence 
ceased, and Mrs. Carey receiving no money. 
Was compelled to adopt other means to obtain 
a livelihood for herself aud little ones. In a 
tew weeks thereafter, Mr9. Carey received in- 
formation that her husband bad been killed iu 
the mines, which was corroborated by a sub- 
sequent letter horn California. For three 
years she lived, as she supposed she was, a 
widow, aud received the attention of an 
Italian named John Keibe, who succeeded iu 
gaining her affections; she consented to mar- 
riage, and about a year ago tile two were 
legally united in tiro bonds ol wedlock, 
and have ever since lived quite happily to- 
gether. 
< in .Sunday last, as the church hells were 
summoning to the house of Clod, Edward 
Carey, wlto had arrived direct from Califor- 
nia by the morning train, was making in- 
quiries in the neighborhood (iu whiclr his 
lamily resided when he left Cincinnati) for 
his wife aud children, llis neighbors and 
friends stood amaru'd and trembled upon Ire- 
bolding the man whom they had long since 
believed to he dead. Upon being assured 
that it was Carey, who was not dead but liv- 
ing, he was astounded with the intelligence 
that his wife, who had also believed that he 
had “gone to that liourue from whence no 
traveler returns, was agaiu married to 
auolher mau, with whom she was now living 
iu domestic felicity. Ascertaining the resi- 
dence of Mr. aud Mrs. Keibe, the atllicted 
husband hastened to ascertain whether what 
he had heard was true or false. Knocking at 
the door, a tall Italian, measuring six feet ouu 
aud one-half inches, came to the door. Carey 
inquired: 
Uoes Mrs. ueinc live Here. 
“She does—wil you walk iu ?” replied the 
Italian. 
•‘Yes, sir; will you please tell lier that a 
gentleiuau desires to see her," said Carey. 
The Italian consented, and on going to the 
door leadiug into the dining-loom called his 
wife by her first name. She answered, and, 
all full of smites, came ruuniiig into the par- 
lor. Upon seeing her husband, who rose 
from his seat to meet her, she screamed out, 
"My God, Carey!” and fell faiuliug to the 
floor. Thu husbands both hastened to raise 
her from the flodf. When Carey informed 
Keibc that he was Edward Carey, the lady'B 
lawful husband, Keibe also claimed her as bis 
wife, and added, I shall never give her up.” 
B fore the wife iiad fully recovered from her 
fainting attack, tbe two husbands bad become 
engaged iu angry, violent words, resulting iu 
Carey's drawing a pistol upou Ueibe, and by 
the latter being forcibly ejected frtmi bis 
bouse. Keibe, oil Monday morning, bad a 
warrant sworn out iu tbe Police Court, charg- 
ing Carey with disorderly conduct and pro- 
voking him to commit a breach of the peace. 
Carey was arrested, and when arraigned be- 
fore Judge Warren, in the presence of Keibe 
and the wife, be asked the Court’to hear au 
explanation before lie eulcrcd his plea. Judge 
Warren consented, and Carey stated that he 
and Keilic both claimed tbe lady I [minting to 
Mrs. Carey Keilie) as wife, and he, believing 
himself to he the legal claimant, had become 
disorderly iu demanding peremptorily of 
Keibe that lie should give her up. Keilie, 
through the prosecuting attorney, Mr. Straub, 
exhibited to the Court the marriage certifi- 
cate, and the question was at once raised, 
What further proceedings could he had iu 
that Court?" The wile, who, like Niohe, all 
iu tears, was called up and asked by the Court 
if either of these men was her husband ?— 
She replied that she had been married to 
both, but having learned that her first hus- 
band was dead sbe formed an attachment for 
Keibe three yea's afterward, and married 
him. After assuring the Court ol her deep 
seated attachment always for Carey, and now 
her warm alfection for lteilio who bad been 
to lier au afiecliouatc and devoted husband, 
the Court inquired of her, viz: 
•‘What do you propose to do; live with 
your first husband, who is legally such, or 
your last busbaud, w ho, by misapprehension, 
and unintentionally, you have made your 
husband ?” 
The lady replied, My duty ami my dc- 
Bire are to go and live with my first husband, 
Edward Corey." 
The scene which followed can never be 
described. Carey ami his wife approached 
each other and wept aloud, while the disap- 
pointed Italian, sealed in his chair like a stat- 
ue, presented a picture of despair and disap- 
pointment. Presently bis feelings were over- 
come, and be grievously wept, eliciliug the 
sympathy of all. Carey ami wile, arm iu 
arm, left the Court-room, and Keibe, after le- 
eeiving kindly admouilion from tile Court 
that lie must be resigned, aud pursue tbe mat- 
ter no further, lelt tile presence of the Court 
deeply chagrined aud terribly mortified at 
the fate which bad befallen him. 
Carey and bis family are preparing to leave 
the city, and Keibc, all alone iu a deserted 
house, refuses to be comforted.—|Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 
Navy Supplies. 
Navy DBi»AKTMKffT, \ 
Bureau tf Provisions and Clothing. J 
March 1SI, 1*64. ) 
SLPAKATtf PROPOSALS, sealed aud iudor»pJ •* Proposal* tar Navy bupplie*,'' will be ro- 
cwve i at tld« bureau uutil 1*2 o'clock M, ou Tuesday, 
tbo 1’J.h day of April next for furnishing uuu deliv- 
ering ( ou receiving ten days notice) at the L'uitcd 
State* Navy Yard-at Charlestow n, Mah-achiisetts, 
Brooklyn New \ ork.nud Philadelphia,1‘ciiuryhau:a, 
iu Much quuutitcs only and at such times a* may be 
required or ordered by the Chief ot this bureau, or 
by the Coimnaudaul- of said Navy Yard*, respectiv- 
ely, during the remainder of the fiscal year ending 
Juue :k». 1H04, the quantities ol the different article.* 
aud at the ptacx specified iu the following li*t, viz 
Chariest ohm, BruoLlyn. Philad'a 
Rice tb iyi.tXi 3T 
Dried Apples, 
Sugar, lb 326 .UUO 
Tea. tb 3.t*k) 1,70U 
Co flee, lb J — 
beaus gall 13.600 
Molasses, galls 
Vinegar, galls 
Separate otter* must bo made lor each article a 
each of the aforesaid navy yards: and iu case more 
than one article i* contained in the ofler, the Chief 
ot the Bureau will have the right to accept one or 
more of the articles contained in such oiler aud re- 
ject the remainder. 
For the description of articles in the above list 
bidders arc re‘erred to tlic samples at the said navy 
yards, aud to the adverliv meat of tins bureau dated 
June 13th. 1861, aud for Information as to the laws 
and regulations < iu pamphlet form) regarding con- 
tracts to the offices of the several Coiumandauts of 
Navy .'ard* aud Navy Agents. 
Blank forms of proposals may be obtained on up 
plication to the aars agents at Portsmouth, S. U 
Boston. Metc York, PhiJattclphia, Baltimore, and at 
his bureau. mch22 l*w«wTu 
► PAIN T N ! 
WITH many years’ exportaaee in the manuftc- lure of Psiuls, and !»eing iu contact with 
the largest consumers throughout the country, we 
know the want* of the community, and to supply 
that want have improved our long established brand 
of 
Banker & Carpenter's Premium Lead, 
to that it is uow the best aud moft ccouoiuical arti- 
cle iu the market, being w hite aud tine, combined 
with durability and Lcuy. it make* an elegant finish, 
and can but give satisfaction to all. 
Thin, and all cheaper grades of our lu&uuiaciure, 
re put up in 
** BANKER’S PATENT KEG,9* 
without extra charge. 
The attention of Dealers is particularly requested 
to our facilities lor manufacturing Will i L J.LAD. 
ZINC PAINTS. COLORS and VAKNISULS, and I 
lor answering orders with promptness. 
k\*ki:k a < AKft»i:.vri:it, 
BOSTON 
actory 73, 76, 77, A ?J Clinton at. Store 1»7 Sc 109 
late Bt w3m 
Notice. 
A meeting of the stockholders of the Island Pond Copper Mining Company will be he d at Island 
Fond. Vermont, a- the office of J W. Davn, kVq., 
on Friday, the 16th day of April. 1364, at 10 o’clock 
A iffor the purpose ol altering by Law*, aud 
oouBid*-riii|T a proposition lor the Mile ot the proper- 
ty of the Company preparatory to some new organ- 
ization for working the mine, and doiugauy other 
legal bu.-iu hh. N. OICKAM, 
uichSl oaw‘2w President. 
Bible Society of Maine. 
rilHL annual meeting of this Society wi 1 te held 1 at the Room* of the Young Meh'«> Christian As- 
sociation, iu Temple street, on Thursday, the filth 
day of May, AD, 1864 ALLKN HA INKS, 
aplfltf Recording Scc’jr. 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
A. Desirable Farm for bale. 
Pleasantly situated in Westbrook, 
six miles from Portland ,n» ar Pride's 
Bridge, on tbe road h ading from 
Falmouth to Saccarappa contain* 
_-mg on© hundred acres, buital-lv di- 
vided into ullage, pasture and w oodland A plenty 
of young orcharding apple aud pear trees just come 
into bearing, of tbebest varieties. Tbe soil is most- 
ly clay Iohiu, well watered by a never-tailing brook 
running through the laim. A new two story brick 
House, with a good cellar, barn and other out-build- 
ings. and au abundant supply of excellent water. 
Terms ea>y For further information inquire of 
th0 l“e 
HAWKKS, 
npll d& w2w* Htevous Flams Post Office- 
D<‘«>i ruble Farm for Stair. 
f|1 H K subscriber otters for sale a very valuable real A estate, situated in tbe pleasaut village of Free- 
port. containing about 28 acres of good lapd, with a 
two-story dwelling house, out-building*, stable aud 
barn, all in good repair. Tbe above was tbe home- 
stead of the late J. W Mitchell. It has a front en 
tin* country road from Portland to Hruuswick, of 
about FA) rods, with rear line on Portland If Benne- 
flec Hail road. 
the buildings are finely located, and afford a de- 
lightful prospect of scenery. It is within five min- 
utes walk from station of said railroad, village 
stores, meeting-houses, Schools, &c. It lias a large 
old orchard, containing varieties of apples, pears, 
Ac. Also abuudance of garden fruits. Cuts about 
ton tons of hay )early, is finely watered by au 
evorliviifg brook springs, Ar. lias a fine row oj 
old shade elm trees on the county road; and, to- 
gether, embraces such perior advantages for the 
purchaser, that those vrisliiug to buy are in\ited to 
cull aud examine tor themselves. 
Will exchange Iot good city or vessel property. 
Apply to J. A. MUCH ELL, on the premises, or 
W. W.HAKKI8, 
145 Commercial btreet, Portland. 
Freepoat, March 16, 1*164. mchl8 oodlm 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOK SALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
EThat 
valuable aud centrally located House 
and Lot, No. 31 ludia street, for so many 
years owned aud occupied by General bamu- 
el Fessenden, is ottered for sale. 
The Lot i- To feet on India street, extending back 
171 feet—containing nearty 12.000 feet of land. The 
House is three storied, is in good repair, and con- 
tains fifteen rooms, besides many closets aud other 
convene net-s; has ga^ lixtun s throughout; it al>o 
has a large How of PUKE AQUEDUCT WATEli, 
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House 
and Barn. 
This a good piece of property upon which to make improvements. It may be fitted for a 411187 
CLASS HOAR DIM! HOUSk, or a SECOND 
CL I88HOTML. 
Itc near proximity to the terminus of the Grand 1 runk Kailway aud to the wharves of the Boston 
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable 
one for a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved with profit to any me- 
chanic or other person having means, by the ereo- 
tiou of Tenemoii's, its large depth affording ample 
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings. 
For further particulars enquire of 
WM. U. JKKULS, Argus Office 
Portland, Dec. 8. 1863. decll MWF 
For bale. 
The Hotel known as the Union House.” 
Harp-well, Great Island, very finely situa- 
t'd for a Summer Resort. 
[ The house is nearly new, has twenty-two J_rooms, a large hall, piazza above aud below, 
aud is in good repair. 
Connected with the house is a good stable. This 
property will be sold low 
Apply to Robert Watson on the premises, or to 
Dana * Co.. Commercial Street, Portland, 
inch 10 ood3wf* 
Farm for Sale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, JJ miles from Portland Bridge, about loo acres of w*-ll proportioned mowing 
tillage Pasture, wood and timber. About 600 cords 
hard and soit wood. Cuts 40 toes bav, liaru most 
new. 3* by CO, Lumber lor 1{ Story house —ou the 
direct road to Portland, extending GO rods back, 
well iocat« d to cut into ten acre lots, aud will tie if 
requested■ Fences stone wall mostly new. 1‘rice 
*T.i per acre, 2b per ceut cash ; balance can remain a 
number of years secured by mortgage. For par- 
ticulars enquire of SCOTT l)Yhk. 
mchJO <14in 
For Sale or to Let. 
A KINK Country Seat on Back Cove road, front- ing the City and about two miles therefrom, 
with Garden an 1 orchard,sixteen acres of laud, a 
large Brick House with twelve finished rooms, a large 
Barn and Chaise House. This property is as deair- 
aLta a location for a gen tael reside**#. or a public 
houss as is to be found within tun viciuity ol Port- 
land. It will be sold low ou a long term of credit 
for the greater part of the purchase. or leaned for a 
term of years. MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St. 
inchlT t>w 
For Sale. 
The three story dwelling-home No 22 Browu Street, containing thirteen modern finished 
rooms including Bath room, Rang'-, Furnace 
aud Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet room. 
Terms easy. 
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it 
will be sold at aucliou ou the 27th dav of April next. 
J. 1. .SMITH 
Inquire of J. E. FERNALD, or GEORGE WAT- 
ERHOUSE. mcli21 dtoaplk? 
House For Suit*. 
fllilE two Story House, No. 149 Congress 8treet, 
X containing ten rooms with plenty ot Closet room 
and wo hI house, good cellar, with furnace, hard 
and soft water. The lot is twenty eight feet ou 
Congress Street, by one hundred and thirty feet 
deep, has a good small garden spot. The house will 
acc'iuimrdate two small families. For terms en- 
quire of C. T. D1LL1NG H AM, on the premises, 
aprjeodtf 
For Salt*. 
V SQUARE, block of land, of about 78000 acres of Wood land, ou the south side of the river 
St. Lawrance, iu Canada East It is interceded by two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Weil 
wooded with every description of timber, such as 
Kiue and spruce in large quantities, and maple, ercb, beech, tamarac and bass w«« d toany amount. 
Enquire of II. T. MACHJN. Portland 
Portland, Feb. 1864. febXeodtf 
I louse lor Sale. 
A throe story duelling house with brick basement, 
i» situated on t,he corner of Mouument aud War- 
renstreets; luutudvililiM rocaa, aud is well 
calculated for one or two families. For terms ap- 
ply to Edward Shaw, at the office of the Mutual 
Fire lusuiance Company, 102 Middle Strict, orto 
N F. DEERING. 
mclil6 dtf No. 8 Exrhauge 8t. 
For Sale or to Lei. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10 
rooms.large stable and shads— situated two 
and ona-half mil— from Portland, aud the 
finest situation iu Capa Elizabeth for a wa- 
_ tehog place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street, Portland. 
For or to L«»tt 
milK three story store, on Widgerv * w harf, next X below P. F Varuum’s, thorouglily built, suita- 
ble for corn and iiour. 
I riu- of payuo-ut easv. If not sold immediately 
will be leafed on favorable terms. Apply to 
JOS. II WHITE, 
aprGd’Jw* Wharleuger. Union Wharf. 
if phi Lrtlatp lor Buie. 
rilUK three Story Brick House aud Lot, No. 64 JL Cumberland St. J be house contains twelve 
well tiuishcd room*. Bathing room, hot and cold 
water, Furnace, (ia*-, and all other conveniences of 
a first class house. Good Stable. F.neuire of 
SOUTHARD k WOODBURY. 
mch22dtf 78 Commercial Street. 
For Male. 
A ONE and a half story House, brick basement, ■ in Washington street, nowr occupied by Mrs. 
Sarah Morse, lot 60 by lilO feet. For particulars, 
enquire of Olivkr Gkebihm, Ciiaui. kb Fub^h or 
JOHN PUKINGTON, No. 183 Fore St. 
mcli28 4 vv 
$1,800! 
A small dwelling house, with laud sufficient for a good garden, located in the upper part of the 
city, will be sold for the above amount. 
Apply to 1'hF.N I ISF LOK1NG, 
Portland, March 7. dtf Daily Press Othce. 
Sal#** Kooiti to Ld. 
1 spacious and dotirable Hales Boom to let on the 
second floor in the new EVANS BUILDING, 
ou Middle St., if applied tor immediately. 
WAKKEN SPAKHOW, 
mchGdtf No. 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange. 
To Lot. 
milt pleasant and c mmodiou* office f with ante* I room) ou second floor, over ofhee of the Ocean 
lusurauce Company, corner of Exchange and Milk 
tttroet* Possession givcu immediately Enquire at 
oflee of OCEAN INSURANCE CO. 
aplltf 
To 
f IIUK rooms over the store of the subscriber.corner 
M- oi Fore aud Exchange streets, nowr occupied by 
Stephen Berry as a printing oliioe. Possession given 
1st of January'. Apply to 
4w»4tf HENJ. FOGG. 
To Let. 
SrORK now occupied by us. Possession given immediately. 
Also, a Front Office In Hanson Block. 
JauH dtf U. J. LIBBKY k 00. 
l or Bah* in si iariiii 
VONE and half Story House, on I.ayfayette St., Lot 44 by 93. K«r particulars enquire of 
DRAKE A DAVIS, 
mchl81med 880 Congress Street. 
To bf Let. 
STOKES Nos. 129 aud 136 Commercial Street Possession given immediately. For terms up 
ply at No. 4t» Park Street. uich21dlin 
Tor Bale. 
( |NF. Express Wagon, nearly new', can be used for one or two tloraea, it has Pole and Shafli 
complete. F or price Ac., call at No.4 t ree Street 
Portland. apr I eodtf 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
SPUING fcSUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 18, 1864. 
t rains leave Skow began for Port.and 
and Boston, at 9 00 A. M Augus'a, 
li.lo a. Ai. and Bath 12 20 P. M 
Leave Portlaud lor Bath, Augmta, Waterville, 
KeudaH's Mills and Skow began, at 1.10 P. M. 
MONDAY MORNING AND SATURDAY EVE 
NING TRAINS. 
On Monday-Leave Augusta at 5.30 A M. and 
Bath at (5.30 A. M tor Portland and Boston. 
On Saturdays-Leave Portland at 8 15 P. M. 
or ou arrival of train frout Boston, for Bath and 
Augusta. 
Passenger* for statiouson the Androscoggin Rail- 
road will chance care nf Brunswick. 
The I 10 P. M. train from Portland connects ut 
KondalPe Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
Bangor, At* arriving same evening. 
Stages leave Hu h lor Rook laud at 9A.M. and •> 
P M. 
Stages leave Augmta tor Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Stages leave Skowrhegan at 0 10 P. M. for Anson, 
Solon ,kc. 
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can tie procurred in Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations. 
B. 11. CUSHMAN, Superintendent. 
April 10, 1804. tf 
York A Ciiiiibcrhiinl Kailroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
-ryy-t- °u antl after MONDAY, April 
1th., 1801, trains will leave as 
I Vi l’yjt *uH°ws. uutil further no’icc p* Saco River lor Portland at 5 45 
“n ... **( Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9.16 A. m., and8.80 v m. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.45 a. m. and 
2.00 and 0,90 p. m. The 2.0U i*. m. train out, and 5 45 
a. m. train into Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger cars attached. 
Stages connect at Saccarappa daily for South 
Windham. Windham Center and Great Falls. 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Staudish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram. Liming- 
ton, t'ornish, Denmark, Browuileld. Lovei, Frye- 
burg, Conway, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Ka- 
tou, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonnoy F.a- 
gle, South Limiugton. Liiuiugton and Limerick 
At Saco River tri-W'eekly, for Hollis, Limerick, 
Osaipee, Newfleld, Paraonslleld, EllingLam, Free- 
dom. Madison, Fatcn, Cornish, Porter. Ac 
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than w hen paid in the Care, 
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt. 
Portlaud April 7,1864. dtp 
MAINE CENTRAL KAILUOAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
qwmmmi Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank i^"^^8tation, for Lewiston and Aubarn, at 
7.40 a. m. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 r.v. 
RETURNING- leave Lewiston at 6.90 a m., and 
arrive In Portlaud at 8.90 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.X a. ■..and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. m. Both 
these trains conn cot at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Froight train leaves Portland at 8 ▲. M., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 r. w. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East ot this 
line. C M. MORSE,Sup’t. 
Waterville, November, 1668. deol4 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Ganadu. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
[HH] On aud after Monday, Nov. 9, 1868, 
trains will ran daily, (Sunday! except- 
ed) until farther notice, as follows: 
Up Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Parii at 7.40 a. u. For 
lilaud Pond at 1.10 p. m. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a v. 
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 A. ■. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amouut exceeding *60 In value, aud that per- 
sonal. unless notice is given, aud paid fur at the rate 
of one paest-nger fur every $600 additional value. 
C. J. BRI DGES, Managing Director. 
II. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4, lstt3. nov6 
PORTLAND, BAUD At PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUM AIMS ARRANO KM K NTS 
Commencing April 11th, 1864. 
gmmmn Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta* lion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
ecute*!) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 A. ■. and 3.(0 
P. m. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a.m. and 8.(0 
r. i. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m and 
6 80 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Got. 30.1863. oc31 cdtf 
~~~ 
STEAMBOATS. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais A St John. 
TWO TIIIF& FEK WEEK. 
On and after Monday. March 28, 
the superior sea-going steamer 
NEW BRUNSWICK. Cat* E. H 
__ Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wharf, loot of State Street, every Monday at 6 
o’clock P. M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND, 
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock P. M 
for East|Kirt aud St. John, N. H connecting at st 
John with steamer Emperor for Digby, Windsor and 
Halifax. aud with the E. A N. A. Railroad lor Sbe- 
diac aud all way statlous. 
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and 
Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M for Eastport, Uor’tlaid 
and Boston. Stage coarhes connect with steamer at 
Kaatport for Machlas. 
Freight for Calais will be forwarded by sailing ves- 
ted* for the present. 
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk 
on board Steamers 
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Mondays aud Thur«dav*. 
mctiiOdtf C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
OAKBYING TUB CANADIAN k U. 8 MAILS. 
Pawengeri Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETURX TICKETS UKAXTKI) AT REDUCED 
RA TKS. 
a, a. The steamship 11 ibornian, Capt. but* 
tou. will nail from thisport lur Litor* 
HTJ^pool on SATURDAY, April 16th, iui- after the arrival ol tho 
Traiu ol the previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool 
—Cabin < according to accommodation) 9G<>to930; 
Steerage, 930. l’a> able in gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
U.A A. ALLAN. 
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenget Depot 
To be suooeedod by the steamship Peruvian on 
the 5Wd of April. 
Portland and Honton Line. 
T1IK STKAMKH,S 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until lurtber notice, run i. 
follow,: 
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Cortland, 
every Monday, Tueaday, Wednesday, Ttiuriday and 
Friday, atio clock I*. M and India Wharf, Bouton, 
every Mohday, Tueaday, Wednesday, I hur,day and 
Friday, at 6 o'clock 1’. M. 
Farcin Cabin.SI 60 
on Deck. 1 US 
Freight taken a* uuual. 
The Company are not rranonuible for baggago to 
any anoint exceeding *6u In value, and that peruou- 
al, uuleee nutice i, giveu and paid lor at the rate ol 
one paeeeugvr for every S60U additional value. 
Feb. 18. IMS. dtf L BILLINGS, Agent 
Portland nud New York Steamers 
HEMI-WEEKLY I.INK. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
“LOCUST POINT.” Capt. WiLLirrr, 
aud “POTOMAC,” Captain Sukk- 
woud, will,until further notice, run 
as follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY aud SATURDAY, at 4 P M and leave Pier 
8 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M 
These vessels are fitted up with flue accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and oomfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage 97,00, including Fare and State 
Room*. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Suebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eaatport aud St. ohn. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tho 
steamer* as early as 3 P. M on the day that thep 
leave Portland 
For freight or pasxage apply to 
EMERY k FOX. Browu's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street, 
New York. 
Deo 6.1863. dtf 
Oardpuiiig. 
rilliK Gentry of this Ctty and vicinity, who may J wish to have their private garden* takeu rare 
of during the season. Graperies, Grafting and 
Fruit treed attended to, will be accomodated, by ap- 
plying to Alukiit Dikwakoei:, corner of North 
and Montreal St’s, or drop a not** at Box 103$, Post 
Office. apHeodtf 
U ugoiis for Salo. 
fllURLE Wagouit for sale. Inquire of -I W 11. VINTON. 
mchKl dfcwtt W Middle Streep Portland. 
• .11 ■■. —m— 
MEDICAL. 
ATWOOD’S 
A TIVOO DJS 
QUININE TONIC BITTEIM 
QUININE TONIC BITTERN 
Is the best Aromatic 
tonic and stomachic 
E ver brough t before the public. 
— IT WILL— 
Improrc the Appetite, 
Facilittite Digestion, 
I'ive toue to the Nervous System. 
Vigor to every Organ of the llody. 
Thereby imparting Health and Strength 
1 here is no-remedy so good in 
LANQUOR AND DEBILITY, 
whether general, or following acute disease. Con* 
valeaconU from sickness will Hud it a most excel* 
lent restorative and agreeable exhileraui. 
NO SOLDIER SHOULD BE IN THE 
FIELD WITHOUT IT. 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT: 
The report of the Sanitary Commission says : 
" It is wise and prudent whero ague and fivers 
arc prevalent, that uwry man should take a dose 
of Quinine Hitters at least one© in twenty-lour hours. I'his will surely serve as a safeguard against disease. It has been practiced iu Florida 
and skew here with undoubted benefit." 
Mibb Diz, at the head of the Hospital heuart• ment Washington, writes. 
"I would again, at this period, say that your 
Quinine Tonic is used, and that soverui Burgeons ol K< gimeiits much approve ot it." 
Capt. WaLtebS. Sampson, </ the U. S. Army, 
says: 
"The Hitters did sn immense amount of good 
smougthe men uudrrm v command **, -. nulanco, 
a number ol sore throat, ot diarrhea,, of dyseutary 
and chills and fever, wero cured by it." 
Surgeon Cen. Wm J. Dalb says: 
" I esteem it an invaluable remedy in various 
forms of debility," Ac. 
ovm uy mi i-irugsr.sis, 
AND CHAS. H. ATWOOD. 
10 (Yulrnl Strrct, llootuu, 
1-noiiUKioH. 
fcM9 cod Sin 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- ing all disorder* incidental to the fomiuine *ex. 
That the afflicted may feel assured that thin Cordial 
i* traly valuable aud worthy their confidence,- uot 
ouo ot those secrtt compound* purposed to destroy healthy action, I add a lew testimonials fteim pliys- ician-i whom all, favoring the Electric and Ktlormcd 
Practice ot Medicine, r>-«pect. 1»R. vy lU.Akl) C. <• h< iRtiE, form»*ily Professor in the Worcester Medical < olleg*-, and President of 
the* Electric Medical Society, iiiaes., speaks oi it iu the following terms: 
“1 have used the Female Strengttuning Cordial similar to that preparation by DR. bFO. W 
SWEPT, loti Hanover Street, and J regard it a* 
one of tbe best Medicines lor 1 eiu.-ilc Complaints that cau be found.” 
DR J. KIND, Author of “Woman: Iler Dis- 
eases and th- ir Treatment, says: 
“This .Medicine appears to eaert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable agent in ah de- 
rangement* of the Female Reproductive Organs." 
Dlt. SMITH, President of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says 
No Female, if iu delicate health,ahoud omit tbe 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of 
my success iu midwifery to the usu of this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOTHERS AND MAKIMRD LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- 
tice 
As a general remedy for Female Complaints this * Cordial is a very valuable one, but by the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more highly for its good result 
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering attendant upou childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. Smith that mach of my success in midwifery i< due to the use of this medicine. It strengthens both mother and child. Iu each cases I follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, a> by 
the energy it imparts to tho uterine nervous system the labor wiil be very much facilitated, aud removes 
the scrap* which many females are liable to. No 
womaii.il she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening Cordial would tail to use it.” 
I have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country w here used, huowing 
tho good it is capable of doing, I w II warrant every bottle of my •• Cordial" to be satisfactory in its re- 
sults. 
The following symptoms indicate those affection* iu which the Female Stringltuning t oruittl ta* 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Bpirits, Trembling, Loss of Power, Palu in the Back, A.(trust* Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Beusation at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Ach- 
ing Along the thighs, lulolerence of Light and Bound, Pale Counteuunco, Derangement ot the 
Stomach aud Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria, Ac., Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, Chlorosis ol Green sickness. Irregularity, painlul- 
uess. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Dis- 
charges, Leooorrhaea or Whites, Scirrhus or Ulcer- 
ate tttab- otthe Uterus, Sterility, Ac 
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than this, 
and none less likely to do harm, and it is composed 
wholly ot vegetable agents, and such as have 
knowu to be valuable, aud have used for many 
years. 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or *ix bottles 
for $6. 
Should vour druggist not have it. send directly to 
us, and when six bottles or more are ordered we w ill 
pay all exiieur©*, and have it securely packed from 
observation, 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot. |i»; Hanover 8t. Boston. 
UKO. W. SWKTi', M. D., Proprietor. 
II. II. IIAY, Agent, Portland. 
mchSoodGm 
IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
Great Fire in West Meriden. Ct. 
VALENTINE & BUTLER’S 
Alum Fniciit Fire Proof Safe 
TRIUMPII1STT 
AT the great fire iu West Meriden, Conn., on tho Hih fuat., Messrs. Valeutine k Butler's Alum 
Patent Fire and Burglar Proof hate wm* subjected 
to one of tin* most severe tents on record. 1 he sate 
was subjected to a red hot Heat lor nearly fourteen 
hours, and delivered up Its contents in perfect order, 
saving nearly THUlTt TMOirSAM) ItOl.L iHS 
worth ot property to the owners The couteut* of 
twooclur hates, of other makers, and stasdiug with- in THREE FEFT of the Alum Patent, were kmtimi:- 
LY DfeeYKOYXD. 
Samples of tho money and papers taken from tho 
Safes destroyed, also those taken from the Alum 
Patent, have been forwarded by mail, and can be 
socuatthe Hardware store of H. Warren l.aucey, k Co., ou Lime Street. 
Valoutine A Butler, Alum Patent Fire, and Bur- 
glar Proof 8af* s have boeu tested in over I WO 
ilUNDKKD aocideuUil dres within the last thirteen 
years, and iu mo Instauce have they kvku failed to 
E reserve their contents irom tho attacks ofeith-r re or burglar. Parties in n- od of a reliable Fire and 
Burglar Proof Security will do well to give this 
matter a careful investigation before purchasing. 
Messrs. Thomson k Co., of Now Haven, Conn., 
aro the Agents for the sale of these Sates iu tho New 
England htatis and refer by permission to the fol- 
lowing oartimin Portland who have recently pur- chased the Alum Patent of them 
Portlaud Das Light Co ; C. C. Mitchell k Hon; P. 
L F. A K. If. Co.; Cleveland k Osgood; Daniel 
Winslow k Bon; Rufus K Wood. Itq Hobbs 
Chase & Co* F. Clark. M. D ; Josiah Burleigh. 
Eaa.; W. W. Hilton, Esq.; 11. M. Payson, E>q.; A F. York, Ksq.; and many others 
Certificates giving Anther particulars iu relation to the late llro, will be published iu a few davs. 
inch 16 dim* f A Co. 
T HE BEST! 
HtsoiieiiPd. 
THE Photograph Calleries. No. 80 Middle street, Portlaud, having boon thoroughly refitted aud 
supplied witli all tho !ab>*t improvements, are now 
opeu for tlie accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customers and all who may give hiru a call, with pic- 
tures of every description, executed iu the best mau- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
KP* Particular atteution given to copying. 
A. 8. DA V18, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 80,1888 dtf 
ESTABLISHED 1859. 
tpimS CI.ARKSDN k SONS. < oinmission I Merchants lor the purchase of Flour, ttraiu, Provisious. Seeds, &o *0. Milwaukee, Wis. 





HAS 11BKN UBBD FOR NEARLY 
II A L F A C E N T V R V 
with the* moat astonishing success in curing 
Coughs,Uls, Hoarseness, Sore Throats, Influ• 
en :<i, Whooping Cough. Croup, Liver 
Complaint Hroncyitis, Difli- 
cully of breathing, 
Asthma y every 
A flection of 
The Throat, Lungs and Chest 
including kykn 
CONSUMPTION. 
\ There is scarcely one individual in 
\ community who wholly escaped 
t l'r ^V i> <*. during a season, from some one, how 
* 6 A LS f‘v,‘r 8‘*£ktly developed, of the above 
symptoms—a neglect of which might 
to the last named, and most to 
; ihe dreaded disease in the whole cata- 
logue. The power of the "medical 
|guin” of the Wild Cherry Tree over 
tios aliMofoomplaiauia vaU km»v, • j 
^J,i80 great is the good it has performed, 
SfSttFTltf liti*° *n‘** tJit‘ popularity it has W ,nL” acquired. 
hi this preparation, besides the 
— virtues of the Cherry, there are 
commingled irith ito ther ingredients of like value 
thus Increasing its value ten fold, and forming a 
Remedy wyose power to soothe, to heat, to relieve, 
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine yd 
discover* I. 
Hon. RUFUS A'. (IOODKNOW, 
formerly a member of Congress from Maine, has 
kindly permitted us to use his testimony iu lavor of 
Wistar's balsam by the following certification, 
forwarded through l»r. Bust, of South Paris. 
I have tried Wistas’0 Baiwam of Wild Cuiea- 
uy for an exceedingly troublesome cough. The elfect was all that could be desired. The u»u ot less 
than one bottle relieved me entirely. Among great 
vareties ot medicine* which 1 have used, 1 have 
fouud none to equal Wistesr’s.” its curative 
properties iu cases of cough, 1 regard as invaluable. 
K <i. GOoDENOW. 
From it. Fellows, m. it. 
Hill, N. II., Nov. 3, i860. 
S. W. Fowl* k Co.,— 
Although I have generally a gn at objection to 
patent medicines, I can but say iu justice to Iir 
Wistar’s Balsam ok Wild ( iikruy, that it is a 
remedy of superior value for Ruhnonary Diseases. I have made use of this preparation for several 
years, and it has proved to lie very reliable and effi- 
cacious iu thetreatm< ntol severe and long-standing coughs. I know of one patient, now in comfortable 
health, who has taken this remedy ami who, but for 
ita use, 1 consider would not,now be living 
l» L'L'l ,11-.. i> 
From E. T. QT JMIl Y, M. A. Frinciyalt\f the “AVt 
Ipticitch AppUton Arad* my Nkw ipawitch, K. IIOct. 4,1800. 
Messrs. S W. Fowik & Co.— 
Gentlemen,—This cei titles that for more than four- 
teen years 1 have freeqticutly used Dk, Wjktar'h 
Balaam of Wild Cm bury, for ( ought. Voids, and 
Sure Throat, to which I, in common with the rest of 
mankind, am subject, and it gives me pleasure to 
say that 1 consider it the very be st remedy for such 
cases, with winch 1 am acquainted. I should 
hardly kuow how to do without it. 
Respectfully yours, K. T. QVIMBY. 
Mr. 11. //. TEA(JUE, of Turner Village, 
Writes the proprietors of this great remedy as 
follows : — 
Tu«m Vii.laok, Ala., July 31, I860. 
Messrs. 8. W. fount & Co Boston. 
tleuta:—I do not hesitate to recommend Dr. 
Wiatak's Balaam or Wild ( hkkuv, tor »ought 
and pulmonary affection*, having used it in my 
lainily i'ormany years with gr» at satisfaction; in* deed it has done more good than all the other reme- 
dies I have tried, and their names is legion. If all 
the patent medicines in the market po»«-*Md tut a 
portion of the merit of this excellent Balain. there 
would l»o no occasion to condemn them as humbugs. This medicine is aUo used hy many ot my friends 
and acquaintances iu this town, and they have found 
it invaluable; and I hope that others w ho suffer, may 
give it a trial. Y ours respectfully. 
D ii. TEAGCR. 
From a Highly Hetprctable Merchant. 
Falmouth, Mk Aug. lO.leCO. 
Mcmih. 8. W. Fowls K Co ,— 
Gents:—For a long time I havo sutu red more or 
less with that distressing nfflctiou- I’hthysic in its 
worst forms, and hate lesorted to various «o-calhd 
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the desired 
relief. Deprived of my sleep by reason of the se- verity of tfie disease, it was only too evident that I 
was fast breaking down under it'. 1 restored to Dr. 
Wiotar’a Balaam of Wjli> Chikuy with but 
little coulidencc as to its curative properties, but the 
use of one bottle has entirety rid me of this 
monster: and to the public I calf naf.-.y commend it 
as ©very way worthy their confidence. 
Most respectfully. 
8.1. MERRILL. 
Wistnrd'a KaUnin of Wild Cherry 
IA PkKFAKKI) HV 
8*th W. Fowls A Co., Boston. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers iu Medicines. 
Feblti eod 3m 
B. P.J* R. 
lierrv’s 3L*ixtlioloopicfil 
■1 11K KEHOVATOK 
IS a Standard preparation that has !»••♦•»» thoroughly b*»led; its composition is iu strict accordance 
with hygienic rules and tcleutific principles—is not 
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result o! 
long aud patient study, experiment and research, 
BEING A TRUE 
Renovator and Restorer of Hair 
lu a pathological or diseased state to 
T 11 K NAT UK A I, CO I, OK 
and condition of health, by working upon the root* and papiil*-cc<>us secretions, -upphing the hair 
with that NMfrift/rMtf eiern* nl iu which the Llood is 
deticieut, aui removing the accumulated excess of 
dandruff and humor, making a most Jtthyhljul 
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus afford- 
ing a desirable article of iutriueic value lor the Toi- 
let. 
It will in ill (JABan (with the exception of rtry aged people, where the root*, germs aud -heaths 
haw ail cone away, or, by reasou of age, become disorganized ) promote a 
Hew and Healthy Grow th ! 
Restore the grev toil- natural color; stop aud pre- terit the hair falling oil causing it to become moist, toft aud glossy. 
It will gni.iis.iJly darken light and flaxen hair 
without dgeinu it or staining the skin be ing free from silver ami other injurious chemicals, and truly beneficial to the hair in all iu phases. TRY IT, aud be assured of it* superiority over all other preparations. 
1‘RKi’AKKD ONLY BY 
HENKY A. BEKHY, Chemist, 
220 1-2 Congrea* Strt.il, Portland, Me, 
11. li. HAY,Junction in*mil Middle ilntn, Ocneral Aeeut lor Maine. 1‘rioo SI per bottle, 
tjr-^old by Druggist, everywhere. 
Berry’8 Preservative and Dressing 
For beautifying and preserving the hair, 
A SPLENDID COMPOUND, 
composed of vkoktawlk SXTBACT0, containing no 
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud highly per- fumed. Price 60 ceut* per bottle. jan‘43dly 
For Cougha, Cold* and i'oaauiupilou. 
f|1HK Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam is the most X highly approved medicine ever discovered, it 
has stcxxl the best of all tests, Time, having had an 
unprecedented sale of marly forty years. It if 
reoommeuded Lv our best physicians, our most emi- 
nent citizens, tuo Press, the Trade, in tact by all 
who know it. For certificates, which cau be given 
to almost any extent, sue w rapper* to « ach bottle. 
The proprietor* will cheerfully refund the money it not out rely satisfactory. Price GO cent*and If: the 
large bottle* much the cheapest. He cartf ul to get the genuine, which i* prepared only by KKKD, CUT- TKK k CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. bold in 
Portland by deaicr* generally. 
JI I1UAY, Drug/ut, corner Middle and Fre# 
street*, Wholesale Agent. dec** isddiw 
Made from the pure balsams gf f ervumt. 
N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
rVIHIShoueftt,standard old Pot;on IUxkdy, mad# J in Vermont, ha* been used with entire success for 
thirty-three year*. It i* warranted as usual lor 
Coughs, Colas, Wh< ping Cough, Croup, Asthma, and all diseases gf the Throat, Chest and Lungs, aud all difu*a*€i> tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonial* from many of the best physi- cian* and gentlemen of standing, among whom we 
mention the Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. of 
Vermont; lion. Bate* Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
premo Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward brigade Burgeon U.S.Aney. 
JOiiN F. liKKH) & CO., Proprietor*, Successors to H. II Downs, 
Watukuuuy. Vt. 
Vr I rice 26 cents. 60 cents, aud *1 per bottle. II. II. Hay and J. W. Perkin* k Co Portland, Mo .wlsolesale agents for Maine novl# dl-Vjuw* 
IJhy.sicinn & Surgeon, 
W/£ COL'KT SI U TFT .corner of Howard. Boston Cj\ 9 i* consulted daily from 10 uutil 2, aud from fi 
to H in the evening, on all di*ea*e* of the Urinary 
aud Genital Organ*. SorofaJou* Affection*, Humor* 
of all kind*, Sores, Ulcer* and Fruption*, Ft mate 
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty 
years* extensive practice uable# Dr. kl to cure all 
the most difficult case*. Mt-diciuc* eutirely vtgt ta- 
ble Advick Fukk. 
Mr*. M who i* thoroughly versed In the afflictive 
maladies of the sex, cau be consulted by ladit *. 
Patient* furnished with bohrd aud experienced 
nurse*. 
Boston, April 28,1W3. eodly 
MEDICAL^_ 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
TME GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
AUK BKTTKBTHAM ALL 
Fillfit Powder-* A Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! i 
-AUB- 
Sure to do Goodand cannot do Barn. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
Tlie <ireut I'emule Iteinedjr 
LYON’S PERIODIOALDROPS! 
AUK ItBTTKR Til AS ALL 
pills,powders y quack pi:kp aratwss 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO 1)0 GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’a Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyoa’N Periodical Drop* 
A KM HKTTKB TUAN ALL TILLS, TUWDKKS 
AND VUACK MKD1CINKS. 
Lyon’* Periodical l>rop« 
Ar« Hum to tlo Uo.nl unit onnnot 
tlo 11.'Arm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Ureiu Female Kenedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
AKK BKITKK TUAM ALL 
Pills, Powder* and Quack Preparation*. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
-AUB- 
BLKK TO DO HOOD AND CANNOT DO IIAKM 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THKOHKAT KKMAl.K HtMKUV 
ly on’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pills. Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-ARK- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, |l per Houle. 
Xor rale by til UnggitU. At whalettlr by W. r 
Phillips, II. II. Hay & Co., Portland. 
augTJeodly 
DK. J. B. HUGHES 
UAH RH POUND AT H1R 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. .T Temple Street, 
WilKKK ho can bo consulted privately, nnd with lilt* utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
boars daily, from S a. m. to 'Jr. m. 
Hr. U. addresses those who are Buffering under the 
affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of the medical profession, he feels warranter! iu tiUAU* 
ANTillNU A I’uaN IK ALL CaiM, whether Of luUg 
staioiiug or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a 
perfect and TF.RM AS K XT CUHK. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tha 
fact of his ioug standing aud well earned reputation, furnishing sufficient assurance- of his skill and suo- 
Ooas. 
CAUTION TO TIIK PUBLIC. 
Kvr-ry in'slligont and thiukingperson mast know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efhcaey established bv well tested eape- 
rn neo iu the hands of a regularly educated physi- 
cian, wl.u-e preparatory -tudy tils him tor all the 
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with 
poor nostrums aud cure-ails, purporting to be tho best iu the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be partiu- 
ULar in selecting his physiciau, as it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertible fact that many syphilitic pa- 
tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
by maltreatment from iuexp« rieuced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the best synhilographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross tho whole time of those who would be competent aud 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himself aoquaiuted with 
their pathology, commonly pusrues one system of 
treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate 
n*c of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed id excess of any kind,* 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
lag rebuke ol misplaced conttdcuoe iu matureryears, 
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and lassitude aud Nervoas 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Lusightly Uloers, for 
Disabled Lambs, for Lons of Baanty 
aud Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit iu 
youth, treated scientifically, aud a perfect oure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one 
or more young m* u with the above disease, some id 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 
had the consumption, &ud by their friends supposed to have it. Alt such e IIM yield to the proper and 
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoioe in pertect health. 
MIDDLE A Li ED MEN. 
There are many men at the are of 40 or 60 whoare 
troubled with too fteijueut evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
burning sensation, and weakouiug the system in a 
lusuuer the patient cannot accouut for. On exam- 
ining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, aud sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will bo or a thin 
unlkhh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance There are mauy men who die of this 
difficulty, ignorant ot the cause, which Is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such oases, and a 
full aud healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, anu the appropriate remedies a ill 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential aud will 
be returned if desired. 
Address. DR. J B Ill'll II KB. 
No. 6 Temple 81., {corner of Middle] Portland. 
UP’"'bend 8tamp for circular. 
Eclectic medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK iiUUUKS particularly invites all Ladles who used it medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 
6 Temple Street, which they wilt dud arranged for 
their especial accommodation. Dr. If.’e EclecticKeuovatiog Medicinesarenarlvai- 
led iu efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action Is specific and 
fertaiu of producing relief iu a short time. 
*Jk DIES will find it invaluable iu all case* of ob- 
struction* after all other remedies ha>e been tried la 
vain it is purely vegetable, containing nothing la 
the leant injurious to tne health, and may he taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to any part ortheeoautrv with full directions 
by addressing Dli ILLUMES. 
No » Temple Street, aoraer of Middle. Portland. 
N H.— LAD IKB desiring may consult one of their 
owusea. A lady of experience in oonstant attend- 
Shoo* leal dAwly 
MEDICAL. 
MORE TESTIMONIALS ! 
1 a fcg 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many reoently reoeived are the following, which are 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Mas 
oheater may be consulted at 
N#* 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No. 6. 
A CASE OK SPINAL DISK AS F CURED 
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
five years, and by a number of physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications of 
electricity applied, but aU to no elffect; but she oon 
tiDually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
Ihe last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
a use of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
1 did so. and now my danghter is able to be around 
the house all of tbe time. Sheal&o rides ten or fif- 
teen miles without any trouble or iuconvenienoe.and 
I think in a short time she will he restored to perfeet 
health. Bines my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Munch* s 
ter has cured I think tf any person deserves pat- 
ronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she usee 
every effort whioh lies in her m W 
patients. 
(i notion K Hiusra, 
Abby hi. K. HI OUTS, 
Mjsm ▲ kBisxn. 
Brunswick, Mains, August Ith. 
ONE OK THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD. 
Maa. HiiOHSiT*B-/Jeor Jk/odam — Thinking % 
statement of my ease may he of service to others 
similarly afflicted. I hasten to gist it to you. 
This is briefly my ease—I was taken sick shout 18 
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad 
form. 1 applied to lour different physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on yon. At that time 
I had given up business, aod was la a very bad state, 
but after taking your medicine for a short Um« 1 he- 
gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
oan truly say that by your akili i am a perfeoUy heel- 
ky maa. Joenra Da via. 
Boston f Mains Depot, Portland, Ms. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OR A CASE OR DEO 
ar CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER. 
Thie la to certify that 1 hare been cared of the 
Dropey of Aftoen yeare (landing by ifra. Mmckri- 
trr. 1 hare been to phyaioiana in Beaton, Mew York 
and Philadelphia. They all told mo that they coaid 
do nothing for mo, aaloee they tappod me, and aa. 
eared am that by tapping 1 coaid l^e bat a abort 
time. I had made ap my mi ad to go home and lire 
aa long aa I oould with the diaeaee, and then die. On 
my way homo I atayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind waa 
a regard to my diaeaee. They Anally peneeded mo 
to go and ace An. Kaaebeatcr. Abe examined mo 
and told aae my cane exactly, 
1 waa to muoh aatoniahed to think that she told mo 
oorreetly, that I told her that I would take her medi- 
elnee. not having the leaat faith that they weald 
me any good, or that 1 ehould get the alighteet relict 
from any eoaree whatever: dually 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time 1 
commenced taking the medicine, I bad over three 
gallene of water pan me la aeven hour*; and my fel- 
low auAi-rera may be aae a red that it waa a great retie I 
tome. 1 had not been able to lie down in bed at 
night before thie for two yeare. Mow 1 can lie down 
with perfect caae. 1 hare taken her medicine for 
eight monlke, and am aa well aa any man could wieh 
to be, and no algna of dropey. 1 would adviae all 
that ar* aiek to go and ooa-nlt Mrt Mtmckttlrr, 
even If they have been given np by other phy- 
etciana. 1 have cent her a number of caaee of other 
diaoaeee, and a he hue cared them alao. Uo and 
for yourmlvee. 1 bad no faith, bat now my fhith 
cannot be ahaked la her ikill la telling and caring 
diaeaee. Cnaai.tta8 Hannon, 
Sanaa K. Hannon, 
tdauv A Hannon. 
Monger. Jfu.ua, Afrit Id. 
Oman Hocne Prom 9 A. ■.till I P. ■. 
anglT lahnatal *d 
(iiwd New* lor (he ruariuunte. 
TH* 1.0*0 InCOHT ms 
DISl'OfMKKO AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
COMPOUNDKD fKOM B<H’T0, BARK* A M» LBAYK* 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, iho great ad.an l>iu- 
etic. cure* all di eases of the Urinary t gan*. such 
! as Incontinence of the trine, luflaniatiou of the 
kidneys, Stone in the Bladder, Strictere, li ravel, 
| Uleet, (ionorrliea, and is especially recommended in 
tho*o cases of A7nor .l/b«s,(or White* in Female*) 
where all the old uautcous tuediciuc* have failed. 
It is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two UaKpoonlul* three 
time* per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action ; purifying 
and cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all ite 
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the 
system all pernicious cause* which have iudaced dis- 
ease. 
CHKROK EK J EJECTION is intended asaa ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an 
should he used in conjunction with that medteineda 
all cases of Oauorrhra, Ultet, Etu.tr Mbu*»r H’httes. 
It* effect* are healing, soothing and demulcent; re- 
moving all scalding, heat, choadeo aud pain, instead 
of the burning aud almost une ndurable pain that is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap yuacl' 
lions. 
By the use of the CHKROKEK REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJBCTtOX-ih>e two tilediciaes at 
the same time—ail improper discharges are removed 
and the weakened organ* are speedily restored to 
full vigor and streigth. 
For fall particulars get our pamphlet trom any 
drugstore ia the country, or write us aud we will 
mail tri e to any address, a lull treatise. 
Trice, CHKROK EE HEM ED 4*, #2 per bottle, or 
three bottles for to. 
Trice, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo e 
or three bottles for 96. 
Bent by Express to any addre*s on receipt of the 
priee. 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. 
HR. W. R. M ICR WIN l C#., 
•olb PBOPKirroms, 
No. 69 Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure ! 
THK UR VAT 
/ X D 1 A X M K h r Cl X K, 
COMPulSUKD r«OM BOOTS, BARKS AND I.BAVKB. 
An unfailiug cure fur Speruiatorrlien, Seminal 
Weakness, Nocturnal Lmis^iom*, and all dtsea-es 
caused by sell polution; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal lassitude. Tains in the hack, Irjnmrtt ot 
Vision. Premature old Ago, Weak Nerves. Diilicirtty 
of Itreathiug. trembling, Wakefulmss. Eruptions 
on the Face. Pale <'on nte nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of uature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one ou which ail can rely, as It has be n used in our 
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated, 
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sutlichmt to gain victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have trifle-1 with their constitution 
nutil they thiuk themselves beyond the reach ot 
medical aid. we would say, hrnpairnot the CHKU* 
Oh KU CL'UK will restore you to health and vigor, 
aud after all quack doctors have tailed. 
For fiill particulars get a circular from any Drug 
■tore lu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail free to any oue desiring the Mine a full 
treatise iu pamphlet form. 
Price, 92 per bottle, or three bottles for So, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists e\eiy where. 
UK. \V. K. MICK WIN JL Cs., 
BULB l*KorRim.RS, 
fob$ eodfcwly No. W Liberty St., New York. 
JOHN F. ANOEKVON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODHAN BI.OCK. 
mcblT URwtf T.u i- lk Btrrrt. 
